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Cow, calf moose hunt banned 
By ANITA DOLMAN 

DECLINING MOOSE populations 
means no more hunting of cows and 
calves in the Skeena region for at least 
the next three years. 

That's the decision of provincial wild- 
life biologists stemming from an en- 
vironment ministry survey conducted in 
1997. 

The survey shows a significant enough 
decline in cow and calf numbers for the 
ministry to shut down the limited entry 
hunt draw for antlerless and calf moose. 

Cow and calf guide outfitter quotas 
have also been eliminated. 

Hunting of bull moose will continue 
and, for the limited entry hunt system, 
will be increased. 

A 1992 survey showed, for example, 
roughly 14,000 moose living in the the 

Bulklcy Valley/Lakes District area. But 
the 1997 survey showed a 20 per cent 
drop in the overall population. 

But i t ' s  not the population numbers 
that most concern Rick Marshall, a wild- 
life biologist with the ministry's wildlife 
branch, i 

Marshall headed up the 1997 survey 
and says ~e  real problem is the cow-calf 
ratio, which went from 40 calves per 1130 
cows in 1992 to 30 per 100 in the recent 
tally. The: fewer calves there are, the 
fewer the eventual adult population will 
be. 

A licensed calf hunt was initiated at the 
end of the 1980s, but Marshall says the 
normal annual issue of 1000 standard 
kills isn't what has caused the declining 

of  licences, the actual number of calves 
killed through the iieenced hunt is only 
125 to 150. About 400 licences are 
issued for cows in the region, with a kill 
of  around 200 annually. 

Marshall says there are a lot of other 
reasons for the declining populations. 

The survey was done following the 
region's severe 1996/1997 winter. 

" I t  could account (for the declining 
ratio), since calves arc the first to go,"  
says Marshall of moose survival patterns 
during harsher winters. 

The numbers could also be due to 
predation by wolves, black bears and 
grizzlies, he says, but since this data has 
not been added up, it is impossible to tell 
what role predators have played. 

population. "The native harvest could be a sig- 
He says, that despite the high number nifieant factor," says Marshall. But 
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I !  Flower time 
BEAUTIFICATION SOCIETY volunteers like Barry 
Feener were out in force late last week planting 
colourful flowers in the planters that line Terrace's 

i 

main downtown streets. Although many are still 
green, the plants will soon be blooming providing a 
floral setting for downtown shopping. 

numbers for this are also impossible to pathway," especially in winters with 
come by, he says. First Nations people heavy snow packs. 
do not require licences to hunt on their CN and the wildlife branch recently 
traditonal territory, started working together to find solu., 

"We sent a letter to most local (First tions, but Marshall says little short of a 
Nations) groups requesting that they ad- physical barrier to prevent moose from 
vise people to support conservation by getting on the tracks would be effective. 
not shooting cows and calves," says And the cost for fencing would be 
Marshal. prohibitive, at $80,000 dollars for five 

He says reactions ranged from total kilometresoftrsck. 
support of the efforts to silence. Marshall says another survey will be 

"We have no way of putting a cap on done in 2000 or 2001 to decide whether 
native harvest," says Marshall. the hunt can be reopened. 

He says another important factor in In 1992, environment officials 
moose populations is the CN Rail kill. eliminated the hunt on bull moose he- 
"Roughly 200 adults are killed every cause oftheirdedining numbers. 
winter - -  the majority of them female," But Marshall says they are now fairly 
says Marshal. content with the ratio between bulls and 

Moose are drawn to railway tracks be- cows, which tallies in at 35 bulls per 100 
cause they offer firm footing and a clear cows. 

Totial Skeena fish 
shutdown feared 

BY JEFF  NAGEL 
EMERGENCY measures to 
save threatened tipper 
Skeena eoho salmon could 
gut the late summer sport 
fishing industry in Terrace. 

While it's still far from 
dear what kind of fishing 
will be allowed this year, 
federal fisheries officials 
say it's conceivable that no 
angling whatsoever of any 
species will be allowed once 
coho sahnou enter the 
Skeena River. 

Those fish start to arrive 
in July, but the Department 
of Fisheries and Oceans 
(DFO) has yet to set a date 
when restrictions will begin. 

Fisheries minister David 
Anderson May 22 laid out 
his hardline requirement of 
"zero fishing mortality" for 
critically low runs of  upper 
Skeena and Thompson 
eoho. 

Some guides and 
fishermen are interpreting 
that as Ineaning they'll 
simply be required to 
release any coho that are 
caught accidentally. 

But DFO northern 
fisheries management chief 
David Einarson said it may 
go way beyond that depend- 
ing on what happens in the 
days ahead. 

He said a catch-and- 
release policy toward coho 
is unacceptable because 
some fish will die even if 
they're released. 

"Zero mortality means no 
fishing so those fish won't  
be caught accidentally," 
Einarson said. 

I f  so, that will have a 
profound effect on recrea- 
tional fishing, businesses 
that depend on sport fishing, 
and the northwest B.C. 
tourism industry in general. 

" I  don't think the minister 
realizes the ramifications of 
what he's done here," said 

Jim Culp 
Jim CuIp, chair of  the Sport 
Fish Advisory Board's north 
coast comanagement com- 
mittee. 

"I don't want to get a 
panic going, but right now 
the way i t  stands we could 
have a total angling 
closure," he said. " I t ' s  un- 
likely that we could have a 
sport fishery of any kind on 
the Skeena River after Aug. 

" 

Cuip is in Vancouver this 

week at a three-day forum 
of 150 stakeholders to ad- 
vise DFO on how to de~l 
with the crisis. 

Anderson has called for 
proposals for s e l e c t i v e . . .  
fisheries where it can be 
proven the chance of coho 
being killed accidentally are 
minimal. 

Culp said he's looking for 
clarification of what kind of 
fishing - -  if any - -  will be 
allowed once coho are in the 
river. 

"We' re  going to try to 
save some semblance of  a 
sport fishery," Culp said. 
"Obviously we're not going 
to be successful in saving a 
lot of it." 

He said he's expecting no 
bait fisheries will be al- 
lowed in the Skeena but is 
hoping that DFO might al- 
low chinook fishing to con- 
tinue if anglers use large 
lures that the smaller coho 
wouldn t take. 

"We don't  want to lose 
our chinook fishery - -  it 's 
really important to Ter- 

• race," he said. 
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City passes bylaw 
banning VLTs 

A BYLAW banning slot machines and video lottery terminals 
in Terrace was passed by city council at its Monday night 
meeting. 

It's the city's effort to bar any future efforts by the provincial 
government to expand casino gambling here against local 
wishes. 

C6uncillor David Hull said the latest word is that the bylaw 
may have no teeth, and that Victoria may be able to circumvent 
any obstacles the city puts up. 

"This may just end up being an official token of our wishes not 
to have slot machines and video lottery terminals in our town," 
Hull said. 

But councillors Linda Hawes and Rich McDaniel were 
strongly in favour of going ahead with the bylaw. 

"If they try to push it in at least we can say we said no," 
McDaniel said. 

Mills predicts new deficit 
GET READY for another government expert to come 
north to help out a local public sector body with a budget 
deficit. 

A health mhtistry official is expected within the week to 
go over spending plans at Mills Memorial Hospital. 

It closed off its fiscal year ending March 31 with a 
$318,000 deficit and is staring at one for at least $150,000 
for the new budget year which began April 1. 

That goes against a promise made by the hospital's gov- 
eruing body, the Terrace Area Community Health Council, 
two years ago to have its budget balanced by the end of 
this year. : . . . . .  ;. 

Mills is the latest local public sector body tO come under 

provincial scrutiny. School Distdct 82 is to have its opera- 
tions probed by education ministry officials because of a 
deficit of its own. 

The $318,000 deficit for 1996-1997 at Mills is far more 
than what was predicted - -  $178,000. 

It did get a budget increase from the province this year of 
$102,855 - -  or .9 per cent - -  for a total of  $11.295 mil- 
lion. 

"It is a welcome amount given that in past years we 've  
either received very little or nothing," said' Michael 
Leisinger, the chief execotive officer of  the health council. 

But despite the  budget increase, hospital officials are • 
predicting a best ease deficit scenario of $150,000. 

Should that happen, Mills would then have a combined 
deficit of at least $468,000 from last year and this year in a 
period when it promised to balance its budget. 

Leisingcr said that although the past year's deficit was 
higher than expected, when worked out a percentage basis, 
it is not extreme, 

"I t  would be in the order of  one or two per cent," said 
Lelsinger of the overall hospital budget. On top of the 
$11.295 million from the province, Mills is anticipating 
$2.5 million from other sources for a total budget of 
$13.816 million, 

Cont'd Page A8 ..... Michael Lelslnger 
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Man says he saw 
monster in lake 

IT WAS BIG, it was swimming and it was in Lakelse Lake. 
That's all Jerome Lasaga is sure of and he says he wishes 

he had a camera with him to record what he saw last 
Tuesday. 

The Thornhill man says he was enjoying the beach at 
Lakelse Lake picnic site when he saw what he describes as a 
large whale-like creature swimming towards shore. 

"The thing was so huge, that was my first impression - that 
it was a whale," he said. "It scared me out of the water." 

Lasaga estimates the creature was 25 to 30 feet long, with a 
brownish colour skin or hide that glistened in the sunshine. 

He spotted it about 100 metres beyond the swimming area, 
adding it would submerge, displaying a tail as it did so, and 
then surface again, repeating that cycle a number of times. 

He said he could not only see the creature but also hear the 
sound it made in the water as it moved. 

Lasaga said he thought the creature was going to beach 
itself some distance away on the shoreline, so he raced over 
there to get a look at it. He says he found nothing, so con- 
cluded it remained in the water, possibly near a large bed of 
weeds at that spot. 

He rejects all conventional possibilities - that it was a boat, 
drifting object, swimmer or perhaps a moose or bear swim- 
ming the lake. "It wasn't a moose, '' Lasaga said. "I know that 
it was too huge and when a moose swims it doesn't go down 
like this thing did." 

Another possibility is a group of deer or bears swimming in 
a line might have the appearance of an undulating creature. 

B.C. Parks officials said a black bear sow and two cubs had 
been seen near that end of the lake around the same time. 

Although Lasaga says no one else was with him when he 
saw it, he says a woman he met some distance up the shore 
also said she saw it. '"This lady asked me if I 'd seen it too," 
he said. "She was just white." 

Lasaga said he now wants to contact that woman or anyone 
else who may have seen something unusual in the lake that 
day to corroborate his story or explain what he saw. 

Anyone who saw anything in the water around 4:00 p.m. 
on Tuesday, May 19, can call Jerome Lasaga at 638-1647. 

More shutdowns at SCI 
SKEENA CELLULOSE has announced new 

Shutdowns of its Terrace logging operation and 
sawmill in June. 

The sawmill will be closed for two weeks 
starting June 8 and the logging division will be 
down for three weeks starting on Monday. 

The planer mill here will also take a one- 
week shutdown starting on June 15. 

All Terrace operations are scheduled to restart 
on June 22, according to company spokesman 
Don McDonald. 

The Prince Rupert pulp mill is also in the 
midst of a maintenance shutdown. 

The 'A' mill is scheduled to restart on June 
22, but the restart of the "B' mill will depend on 
market conditions. 

Smithers and Camaby woodlands operations 
are tor remain shutdown but sawmills in those 
locations are to resume operations on June 1. 

"We're all just getting murdered on lumber 
prices," McDonald said in explaining the new 
round of shutdowns. 

The good news is that pulp prices are improv- 

ing as the company had anticipated. 
McDonald said pulp is now hovering around 

$600 per tonne. 
"We're quite optimistic that prices have 

moved up and are firming," he said. "All we 
need is for everybody to act responsibly." 

He added the company is doing its part by 
restricting production through its maintenance 
shut. 

Work has begun on changes t ° the pulp mill's 
boilers during the maintenance shutdown, 
McDonald added. 

That will amount to about $3 million worth of 
the total $150 million in capital expenditures 
planned over five years to make the pulp mill 
into a lower cost producer, 

McDonald said plans for  all that capital 
spending is being reviewed and refined with a 
goal of going ahead with the upgrades that get 
the company the best bang for the buck. 

"Our goal is to run that mill so at the bottom 
of the market we can at least break even," 
McDonald said. 

Airshow seeks city money 
AIRSHOW organizers are asking for $5,000 

from the city to help get the event off the 
ground. 

Airshow society spokesman Brian 
Lindenbach told council Monday night the 
group has raised only $8,000 out of a total 
scaled-down budget of $28,000. 

"We need the money to secure the acts," he 
said, adding they've already had to cut some 
acts from the lineup. 

He said the original budget was more than 
$40,000. 

Lindenbach said major sponsors who have 
supported the airshow in the past have dropped 
out this year because of the economic downturn 

in the region. 
He said the event should break even if about 

5,000 people show up. 
The last two shows have drawn between 

5,000 and 6,000. 
The city provided seed money in the air- 

show's first year, and that was repaid after the 
event made money. 

Councillors said they'll consider the request 
at an upcoming committee meeting, but asked 
for detailed financial statements for the 
airshow. 

"We have to treat this as a donation request 
because there's no guarantee of getting it back," 
councillor David Hull noted. 

N o r t h  Coast  L i q u i d a t o r s  
4-450B GreigAve. (Behind The Terrace Standard) 

Something for everyone (Cheapl) 
Mountain Bikes $40.00 and DownI 

Water Lily Bay Resort 
takelse Lake, B.C. 

• Quiet, comfortable, two.bedroom lakeshore cottages. 
• Fireplaces, fully-equipped kitchens. 
• Boat, canoe & paddle boat rentals .R.V. storage. 
• Campsite & Marina, • Golf& Hot.springs nearb~ 
• Fishing, birding or just relaxing. 
• Daily or weekly rates. 

Phone or Fax: 250-798-2267 
Or write: Water Lily Bay Resort, Box 70, Terrace, B.C. V86 4A2. 

THANK YOU 
Thank-you to the following businesses for their 
contribution to the Challenge of Change '98 
Conference sponsored by Terrace District 
Teachers' Union: 

Groundworks, Central Flower, 
Mr. Mike's, Elegance Fashions, 

Ikon Office Solutions, 
White Spot, Spee-Dee Printers, 

Dynamic Health Service, 
Nyce Lady Fashion, Misty River 
Books, Northern Credit Union, 

• Northwestern Specialty Foods, 
Carlson Wagonlit Travel, Air B.C. 

We thank all those that helped to make this 
conference a successl 

Rezoning 
advances 

CITY COUNCIL has given 
third reading to a bylaw that 
would rezone land at the cor- 
ner of Eby St. and Keith Ave. 
from M1 light industrial to PI 
public and institutional. 

The rezoning and Official 
. Community Plan amendment 

is to make way for plans to 
move the human resources 
ministry offices into the B.C. 
Buildings Corp. offices there. 

The only objection at a pub- 
lic hearing Monday came 
from Betty Demmitt, who 
feared increased pedestrian 
traffic on the overpass would 
result if social assistance. 
recipients have to cross the 
tracks to get their cheques. 

"It would be so inconven- 
ient for those clients to come 
across," she said. "Not only 
that, the traffic is heavy 
enough on the overpassas it 
is without adding to it." 

She said the increased traf- 
fic would make it even more 
difficult for eastbound vehi- 
cles on Keitb Ave. to get onto 
the Sande Overpass. 

Planner David Trawin said 
the rezomng is now waiting 
on approval of the highways 
ministry, which is examining 
the traffic flow issue. 

City council won't finally 
adopt the bylaw until it 's 
approved by highways. 

Trawin says he's also hope- 
ful the highways ministry 
m~ght be able to act on its 
long term plan to redesign the 
south end of the overpass, 

He said that plan calls for a 
full four-way lit intersection 
in which Tetrault St. would 
connect directly to the over- 
pass v~a a curved route 
through what is now the hos- 
pital lands. 

Trawin said the local hospi- 
tal board had always opposed 
the highways plan, but added 
the hospital land is now in the 
provincial  government 's  
hands, presumably making it 
easier for the plan to be car- 
ried out. 

Fire crews 
in Alberta 
NEARLY 40 northwestern 

fire fighters were sent to 
Alberta on the weekend to 
battle continuing blazes there. 
Three local fire specialists 
have also been sent, 

As many as 90 northwest 
fire fighters have been sent to 
Alberta for two-week stints 
so far this year. 

Meanwhile, heavy weekend 
rains have dropped this area's 
fire hazard rating to low. 
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Patio raided 
THIEVES BROKE into the 

rear outdoor patio area of 
Dames Restaurant May 22 
and stole patio fumiture and 
halogen lighting. 

Thieves took I1 white 
chairs, II green reclining 
patio chairs, seven white 
folding patio chairs and two 
yellow metal halogen lamps 
worth an estimated $650, 
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FINANCING 
up to 36 months 

OR LEASE FOR 

$258 t S920'300ecltJiva[ent downpaymentPlusa month for 36 months.s3,875 freight incl.ded.Securitytrade'°r deposit.and 

1998 Dodge Ram 1500 ST 4x4 Regular Cab V8 23A Package Includes: 
• 5.2L 230 ~.p. Magnum V8 o5 Speed manual transmission 
,40/20/40 Split front bench •Tilt steering ,Sure grip axle-,"Next generation" 
dual air bags ,AM/FM Stereo cassette w/4 speakers -Air conditioning 
,Speed control ,3 year or 60,000 km warranty -Plus complimentaiT tank of fuel" 
with every purchase or lease 

FINANCING 
up to 36 months 

1998 Dodge Dakota Sport 2WD Club Cab 
If attitude is what drives you, then the Dakota has your name o~ it. It was durability tested in blazing 
desert heat and in subzero winter conditions, in torrential rain and in sand and n~ud. The result, 
a pickup that's quieter, smoother and more reliable than you ever thought a truck could be. 
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Chqtller clJltomert reed the fine 1 ~  ~ " I ' R ~  ~-e lm~ed time offers and at~,y to r~ta~l de~ver~es el 1998 models from relader leyden/for !aetsonal ilse ollly and rnaj ~ t  be conlb~ned v.~lh any other offers except 
Qaduafe Rebate. ' t  Lea~Jl~na~.ing mlude freight: S920 Ram; S715 D~ofa and exclude [¢ence, Insurance and reg~str,'~ton. Lease/financing subject to approval by Cl~r~s~r Cred,t Canada Ltd See reta,l~ fo~ complete det~/s 
c r ~ s ,  t Based On a 35 m~th lea~. Lease f ~  velicle equ=pped as descr~oed: Ra m 15OO ST 4 ,~ 4 Reg~/~' CabV8 23A ,+ W,A ~- AJ~¢. DSA, l~,~ lease cl~,~a~. S13,4~ 3. Rela:ler may lease lu less, F,k~ne_tles me k~ed Io 
61,200, Chage of '30,09/1~m ~ excess ~ s . / h e s e  a.,e closed end lea~es.with r:o bu/oack ~equnament, Lease excludes taxes. • 1.% f~ncm 8 on~/on apwova from Ct~,/slel Credit Canada Lid Example: S20,O00 
bedewed at 1.9~ N~36 rnor~ term: mo~t~ payment is $571.9] co~1 of b o ~ g  ~s S590.92, toU obtgat~n ~s $20,59092, l~s ,s a samt~ ca~culat~ on;y. f~a~mg can ,xlude ta*es, t /~hes o a11998 _[~dge 0akola 
Club C.~s and Ram ~kutos exclucr~8 Dodge [~o(a Re~a' Cabs V 10,l~esel, Wo~k S0e~ and I)u'a~go models. " ' Off~ a~,o s to select mo~s e,tchJ#~ Dodge V~;x~ ar~J Plyr~uth Prov,k~ Rebate nclu~s GSI• Lcn~ 
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Local bees 
Under threat 
Of attack 
MITES HAVE been wreaking havoc on bee popula- 
•iions across B.C. and experts say it may not be long 
before they make their way to Terrace. 
" The blood-sucking mites which, left untreated, can 
destroy entire colonies of honey bees, have already 
made their way up to Prince George. 
i " I t  may just be a matter of years (before the mites 
are in Terrace)," says Linda Harris, of the Terrace 
Honey Producers Association. 

"There is no way to prevent it other than not bring- 
ing infected bees into the area," says Harris. 

Right now, the area stretching west of Prince 
6eorge to the coast is the only one in B.C. not af- 
fected by the mites. 
. "You can treat it," says Martin De Hoog, Terraee's 
largest commercial honey producer, "but  you'll 
/lever get rid of it ... unless all the honey bees die and 
~ou bring in new mites. But you can't force people to 
l~ill all their bees." 
:De Hoog says treatments, usually involving forte 
~teid, are costly and their effectiveness is limited. 
', Varroa jacobsoni mites, the strain currently in B.C., 
~veaken or kill bees by attaching themselves to the 
'outside of the bee, gradually sucking its blood. 
', " I t ' s  just like a mosquito," says De Hoog. 
',The mites start their killing spree as soon as they 
/re born. When a queen bee lays her larvae, the 
/nether mite hatches her eggs in the same cell. As the 
inites hatch, they begin feeding off the bee larvae, 
draining them before the bees can hatch. 

Varroa first made their way into Canada via a ship- 
ment of bees from the U.S. in the early 1990s and by 
1995 had found their way north into most provinces. 

Right now bees can only be legally imported from 
Australia, New Zealand and Hawaii, the only places 
still varroa-free. 

De Hoog warns that bees coming from as close as 
Prince George, the lower mainland or Peace River 
may already have the mites. There are currently about 
15 registered beekeepers in the Terrace region. De 
Hoog asks that anyone interested in starting honey 
bees, call him about safe importation. 

Planners hired 
THE CITY has chosen Urban Systems Ltd. to assess the 
downtown as part of its overall plan to develop a new offi- 
cial community plan. 

Although the company was the highest of three bidders 
at $28,685, city officials said Urban Systems offered the 
most expertise and experience. 

Part of the assessment is being driven by downtown busi- 
ness worries that recent developments outside of the core 
will materially affect them. 

I FARM AUCTION i 
Saturday, June 6, 1998. Beginning at 12:00 Noon. For I 
Janet Goheen. Leave Highway :1.6, 6 miles East of Telkwa I 
and Follow Round Lake. Road 1 1/2 miles to Auction 

Site, 
Ford 3000 Tractor & Loader Antiques and Household 
Ford 8N Tractor Tablesaw 
JD 420 Crawler Loader 8 Spools Barb Wire 
JD 420 Crawler Dozer Chain Blocks 
2 MF36 Swathers Jackalls 
MF 450 Round Bailer Mechanical Tools 
JD 3pt.2 Bottom Plow Hand Tools 
JD 5 Ton Wagon Come alongs 
JD 6 Wheel Rake Century AC Welder 
MH 10 ft. Drill Power Saws 
MH 3 pt. Disc Plow Fuel Pumps 
8 It. Tandem Disc B/S Water Pump 
Be,saw Sawmill Wood Splitter 
Steel Wheel Wagon Hyd Cylinders 
3 Trailers Post Sharpener 
1980 Chev PU (parts) Buzz Saw 
Diamond He rrows Call Puller 
Bale Elevator 300 Gal. Fuel Tank 
JD 450 Log Forks Air Compressor 
Bale Buncher Drive Belts 
IMcCIoud 10 in. Burr Grinder Oil & Grease 
Seed Cleaner Step Ladder 
TD 14 Parts Vises 
Bolt Cutter Harpoon Fork 
Tractor Chains Elec. Motors 
Sawdust Blower 50 Years of Collections 

Plus many items leo numerous to mention. 
• Term Cash • 

Persons paying for major items with uncertilled cheque 
Will be required to leave items on the grounds until the 

cheque clears the Bank, 
Lunch on Grounds Not responsible for accidents 

K E R R S  A U C T I O N S  
R.R.1 Kerr Road, Telkwa[ BC Phone: 846-5392 

THE LAST BASTION free of a bloodsucking mite that attacks honey bees is 
northwestern B.C. But honey producers such as Martin de Hoog say it's only a 
matter of time before the mite heads this way. It 's already infest!ng honey bee 
populations in Prince George. The mite first made its way into Canada via a ship- 
rnent of bees from the U.S. in the early 1990s and by 1995 had move to travel yet 
Mrther north. Right now bees can only be legally imported from Australia, New 
Zealand and Hawaii, the only places still free of this particular kind of mite. 
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News In Brief 
Locals on parole board 

'I3VO NORTHWEST residents are among the newest 
appointments to the B,C. Parole Board. 

Pat Simonson, a Lutheran minister a,ld clerk at Misty 
River Books in Terrace is one of the I0 new appointees 
named Friday by attorney-general Ojjal Dosanjh. 

Also appointed was H. Lloyd McDatnes, a former 
~robation officer who has also worked as a band social 
worker for the Moricetown band and as a labourer for 
the Nisga'a Tribal Council. 

"These new members have demonstrated leadership 
in their communities a,td bring many years of com- 
munity service and knowledge of justice issues to the 
board," Dosaujh said. 

Recent legislation changes give the provincial parole 
board a bigger say in decisions on conditional release 
of inmates and their transitio~ back into the com- 
munity. 

Keep your car safe 
YOU need to work to keep your vehicle safe day and 
night, according to RCblP and ICBC. 

To prevent your vehicle from being broken into, they 
advise drivers to: 

[] Close your win'd6ws and lock your doors. 
[] Never leave valuables in the vehicle. If  you do, 

keep them out of sight (for example, in the trunk). 
[] Park in areas with pedestrian traffic and avoid 

dark, secluded areas. 
[] Engrave electronics, such as stereos, CB radios, or 

VHF radios, with your driver's licorice number. 
[] Purchase removable brackets to allow you to 

remove electronics from your vehicle. 
[] Keep an inventory of all accessories, with serial 

numbers. 
[] Report any suspicous persons in or around 

vehicles. 

Students found 
Two girls reported missing from Cassio Hall 
Elementary School were quickly found. 

The pair went missing around noon on Monday, May 
19 but soon turned up in the business sector along 
Keith Avenue, after RCMP launched a search. 

Fridge pickup extended 
THE DEADLINE for getting rid of your old second 
fridge has been extended to June 1. That's the deadline 
day for B.C. Hydro's Refrigerator Recovery Program. 

Old operating fridges will be picked up in the fail. 
Once picked up, the refrigerant - -  usually CFC ~ is 

recovered attd recycled. Call 1-800-663-2274. 

Clean up your act 
THE PROVINCIAL govermnent has set aside next 
Wednesday, June 3, as B.C.'s Clean Air Day and is as- 
king citizens to avoid polluting the atmosphere. 

Those who can are being asked to car pool to work, 
ride a bike, take the bus or walk. 

That's because governments are increasingly worried 
about the amount of greenhouse gases being released 
hy human activity and technology . . . . . .  

GET 
HOOKED 

Your participating Kawasaki 
ATV Dealer will hook you up 

with a Superwinch and 
mounting hardware for your 
new '97 or '98 K V F 4 x 4 .  

/ 

The Fully 
/F'//P'4x4 

- . ~! ' /  

~ "The KVF 4x4 is absolutely amazing and impressive." 
~ ~ l F  --4.Wheel ATV Action Magazine 

I "Try as we could, none of our group was able to flood tile engine or belt driven auto clutch 
I with water!" --Dirt Wheels Magazine 

: n  "The Kawasaki's suspension is capable of handling much more aggressive riding, while 
I remainingplush." --4.Wheel ATV Action Magazine 

I "We were able to tow a huge grass cutter with eas, e and ~ I~,,~,umcallcll¢ ' |  
J i m  . ~ r . , . . . .  o . . . . .  t h o  vVl" 4x4 no nroblems ' I ~ i , ~  ww~a~= , a 1 D I I O O [  W a b u .  b u * e  . . . . . .  " r • 

A 

/ NED ENTERPRISES LTD 
Recreational Sales & Service 

4921 Keith Ave., Terrace 
P h o n e :  635-3478 F a x :  635.5050 

Offer expires June 30,1998. 

See participatiag dealer for details, 

,RIDE  
AWAY 

TODAY 

" BURDA " 
TTERNS 
All stock 

Bull1 Get 2 FREE 
nf ~ n u ~  or  less  value 

THREAD 
100m BUY i GET I FREE 

Ge 2 F R E E  
r of  equal or less value Refers to • 

Fabr lc land Sewing 
, Club M e m b e r s  
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OW 
D .  - Introducing 

Club Card. 

"_'- 

Your G.roce]Cies! 

witt  eway Chb Card! 

• Free Membership, 
Join in an instant and start ,~ving immediately. 

, It's Convenient. 
With the Card, you get thousands of instant savings found throughout the store 
and inside your Safeway Savings Guide. 

. Earn 5% off Your Groceries. 
Now through August 3rd, 1998, get a 5% Savings Award every time your 
purchases reach a total of $250* with your Safeway Club Card. 

° Instant Sweepstakes En~,, 
Your Club Card is your automatic entry into the Safeway ~eepstakes. Just use 
your card- it's that easy, 

• Purchaz ~umulat[on towards war 5~ eavlngs awards are aggregated together in ~ur hou~hold ~th who you share your mailing addt~ ~e  
mm for completo devils. Excluding any tobacco, p(~stage stamp, gilt ceR~m, lramlt pass & e~nt ticket i~hases. 

' /?i 

~m~ r~ ~ ~ Pi~ O~ ~ ~~ ' ~~ and you could Instantly 

n FREE Groceries! 
3000 wINNERS 
ago Wmem Per'Week For 10 Weel~ 

Every time you shop with your Club Card you will be automatically entered into our Safeway Contest. 
No Purchase Necessary. Some exclusions apply. See store for details and complete contest rules. 

YOUR ENTRY IS INSTANT AND AUTOMATIC! 
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ABC hund~ 
Detergent 
• 23 loads 
* or Ultra 4L 25 loads 
• Save up to $7.68 

Nabob 
Coffee 
• Regular Grind, 

Extra Fine Grind, Fine Grit 
• 300-g 
• FIRST TWO 
• Save up to $2.20 

McCain 
Cheese 
• Assorted varieties 
• 700-g 
• Save up to $2.80 

Post Califor 
RaisinBran 

Michelina's 

• 525-g 
• Or Shredded Wheat 

600- 675-g 
• Save up to $1.90 

Bick 
Pick 

GarH~:Wt 
• 1-Litrc 
• FIRST ~l 
• Save u~ 

McCain Frei 
Frozen Entr~ 
• Excluding Michelina's 

Lifestyle and Signature Entr~es 
• 225 to 284-g 
• Save up to $1.96 

I~M [ e r  LOV~J 

.g~~er Hell 
J.: ~y: 

• r. Or Tuna Helper ~,~.~.. 
• Assorted varieties 
• 180- 240-g 
• Save up to $1.20 -k 

 j/k 
Fries 
• Straight Cut, Crinkle Cut 

and Julienne 
• 2-kg 
• Save up to $1.20 

¢ , ! i ~  , .  

~ '  ~.~ ~. ~,..r~suggesttononly, 
~ l 

i 

' ~ . ~  

Boneless Cross 
Rib Oven Roast 
• Yalu Pack 

4,3L .,~, ,Lo g N A l ~  

OvenJoy 
Buns 
• Ilot Dog or t lamburger 
• Package of 12 
• Save up to 70¢ 

SA F E WAY 
FOOD & DRUG 

Prices effective from Wednesday May 27 to Saturday May 30, 1998 at participating Canada Safeway Stores only. We reserve the right to limit sales to retail consumer quantities. 
All items while stocks last. Actual Items may vary slightly from |llustrations. Some illustrations are serving suggestions only. Advertised prices do not Include GST. 

AIR MILES® INTERNATIONAL HOLDINGS, N.V. LOYALTY MANAGEMENT GROUP CANADA INC. AUTHORIZED USER. 
I 

~: 4r 
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It's a start 
AT LAST, a sign of sanity from those in Ottawa" 
whose job is to manage broad-based retirement 
income programs. The first plan was to scrap the 
Old Age Security and Guaranteed Income Sup- 
plement programs in favour of a Seniors Benefit 
aimed at providing more money to low income 
retirees. 

But that would have been done by penalizing 
those with RRSPs or other pensions by gradually 
phasing out the Seniors Benefit depending on the 
level of income from those other sources. 
The original plan is to begin claw backs at just 

under $26,000 a year, eliminating the Seniors 
Benefit altogether at $50,351 a year. 
There's nothing wrong with this kind of general 

theme. But experts warned that there would be 
no incentive for people to take responsibility for 
their retirement should they be so penalized by 
this level of claw back. And, those who did ac- 
cumulate their own savings would also be taxed 
- -  a double whammy. ................... 

Now the federal government is considering 
softening the claw backs by raising the level of" 
net income at v~hich this would occur. 
And so it should. There's no question that those 

with low retirement incomes should be assisted' 
as much as possible should they genuinely need 
the help. But penalizing those who do take re- 
sponsibility to provide for their own retirement 
while giving a free ride to whose who could have 
but chose not to is wrong. 

If we do accept the idea that the state has a re-. 
sponsibility to those less fortunate we should 
also recognize that there is an equal responsibili- 
ty on a person to make their own retirement pro-: 
visions given what's possible under his  or her 
own individual circumstances. 

R O M  T H E  C A P I T A  

, . . . .  ..,Phonefraud 
THEY TALK as smoothly as Frank Sinatra sang 
but they're deadly on unsuspecting people. And 
now a federal parliamentary committee is exam- 
ining amendments to legislation to more tightly 
regulate ~ and punish ~ telemarketing scam 
artists. 

The technique is despicable. A persuasive 
scammer tells a person they've won a prize or 
cash and that the bounty will be delivered pro- 
vided the person first sends in an amount of 
money to cover taxes or some Such nonsense, 
The problem is that the prize never arrives and 
the unsuspecting person is left holding the bag. 
What's worse is that the victim person is often 
persuaded to send in yet more money. 

The proposed new legislation would require 
telemarketers to identify their company, the type' 
of product they're selling, the reason for the call, 
the price of the good or produet being sold and 
prohibit them from demanding payment or from 
charging a fee before the product or prize is 
delivered. 

While there's a certain amount of disbelief that 
people would actually send money to a voice on 
the phone in such a fashion, moves to tighten 
legislation are more than welcome. 

I l l l : l : l t lU l t l : l l : l l  ; = l t l l l : l l :  
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.South consume 
VICTORIA - -  Ever since 
leaky-cendo commissioner 
David Barrctt's road show has 
hit town, real estate ads offer- 
ing condos for sale have un- 
dergone a decided change: 

There are fewer references to 
gorgeous views, waterfront 
proximity, excellent schools 
nearby and that sort of thing. 

"Self-adhesive membrane 
three-part sill protection," says 
one advertisement. "I'm not 
leaky, I don't even drip," says 
another. The ad for our own 
condo, on the market because 
we need a larger place, says: 
" T o p - q u a l i t y  steel-and- 
concrete construction, union- 
built, no leaks here," 

The leaky-condo scandal was 
the last thing the already slow 
real estate market needed. Yet, 
surprisingly, it hasn't sent con- 
do Prices plummeting as badly 
as some experts had feared. In- 
dications are that the average 
price of a condo in Victoria 
has dropped by about $10,000. 

One reason why this price 
drop is not as dramatic as it is 
in Vancouver is the fact that, 
so far, only one leaking-condo 
project has been in the news, 
and that is a fairly posh devel- 
opment at the Sidney water- 
front. 

But unlike most of his 
counterpart~ on the Lower 

:;i i ~ : :  

HUBERT BEYER 
Mainland, developer Dennis 
Paquette is fixing the problems 
at his own expense, which 
makes the owners happy. 

What marked the Victoria 
hearings of the Barrett inquiry 
more than tales of downward- 
spiralling prices has been the 
political aspects that swirl 
around the leaky-condo issue 
itself and the choice of com- 
missioner to address the prob- 
lem. 

Early on during the commis- 
sion's Victoria gig, the Inde- 
pendent Contractors' Associa- 
tion sent a representative to tell 

• Barrett that the association had 
absolutely no confidence in 
him. The fact that he was 
sporting a loud and colourful 
Mickey Mouse tie wasn't lost 
on those present. 

IL... 

by condos 
Mind you, Barrett has been 

inviting some justified criti- 
Cism. On n u m e r o u s  occasions, 
he has offered his own 
opinions on matters during the 
hearings, when he's supposed 
to remain impartial until he 
delivers his report, along with 
recommendations 

I suppose it's pretty difficult, 
if not impossible, for this for- 
mer premier, known for his 
fiery oratory to stay on the 
sidelines. 

No less political have been 
the efforts of both the New 
Democratic Party and the Lib- 
eral opposition to drag one an- 
other into the eye of the leaky- 
condo storm. 

Both parties have been rum- 
maging around Elections B.C.  
reports, trying to pin down the 
amount of campaign donations 
the other side received from 
traditional allies. The interim 
results of this nasty little con- 
test are as follows: 

The L~erals, according to 
NDP researchers, received 
more than $1 million in 
campaign contributions from 
construction firms and associa- 
ted businesses. Linda Reid, the 
Liberals' municipal affairs crit- 
ie, who appeared before the 
Barrett commission, they say, 
got $2,634 from those sources. 

Not to be outdone, the Liber- 

als point out that the NDP 
received hundreds of thou- 
sands of dollars from unions to 
fight the 1996 election. 

They are both right, but who 
the hell cares? Certainly not 
the people stuck with leaky 
condos. All they want is some 
solution to their problem. What 
that solution might be is 
speculation until Barrett 
delivers his report to the 
government. 

It appears increasingly un- 
likely that Barrett will recom- 
mend the victims be given cash 
compensation. I 'm sure the 
man who holds the job Barrett 
had 25 years ago made it clear 
to him that there is no money 
for a cash solution. That leaves 
low or no-interest loans. 

As for preventing the prob- 
lem from happening again, the 
answer is better training for 
workers, better inspections and 
a system that allows pur- 
chasers to hold developers to 
account. 

Will Barrett recomraend 
unionization of more construc- 
tion companies? I doubt it. 
That would be too partisan, 
even for Barrett and Premier 
Glen Clark. 

Buyer can be reached at: 
Tel: (250) 920.9300; Fax: 
(250) 356.9597; E-mail: 
hubert@coolcom.com 

St-e,ll,miss homey Co-op 
ONLY EIGHT months ago 
Terrace welcomed the first of 
two mega-retail stores; already 
they've wrung the vitality out 
of the Co-op, a 53-year-old 
member-owned store. 

Granted, Canadian Tire and 
Real Canadian Wholesale Club 
have widened our choices, 
helped to drop some prices, 
and created a few short term 
construction jobs during the 
building phase. 

Nonetheless the Co-op's 
closure ~ besides narrowing 
our shopping choices again 
shuffles the work force, and 
juggight just givrolments. 
Some Co-op workers may sell 
their homes and leave Terrace, 
briefly perkhtg up real estate, 
travel agent, and U-haul sales. 

But the school district may 
suffe r further drops in enrol- 
ment and consequently be even 
shorter of budget funding for 
next year. 

Where's the net gain for Ter- 
race replacing 80 Co-op jobs 

half of them union jobs and 
a number of them with 10 or 

CLAUDETTE SANDECKI 

more years seniority ~ worth 
roughly the same number of 
entry-level positions at a new 
store? 

Instead of a stable staff with 
higher-end pay owning tax- 
producing homes, we have a 
group of new employees with 
lower incomes, less able to af- 
ford property in the tax range 
Terrace needs to fund services. 

Our last two rollercoaster 
years as a single pulp mill dic- 
tated life for the region should 
have taught us its risky to have 

all our economic assets in one 
big basket. 

So what did we do? We en- 
couraged megastores to come 
in, squeeze out smaller, 
locally-owned established 
businesses, and pile more of 
our economic future into fewer 
baskets. What an improve- 
mentl 

We joined the Terrace Co-op 
when we arrived here in the 
summer of 1968 as member 
#50692. Throughout the years 
the Co-op has provided us with 
building materials for our 
home, household appliances 
(that worked well for many 
years not just until the war- 
ranty expired), nursery plants, 
union-made, Canadian clothing 
that fit and lasted, always with 
a feeling the clerk we dealt 
with knew who we were and 
eared about our health. 

So far, I 've made one test 
visit to each of the new stores. 
Some day I may make another, 
but it won't be because I feel 
valued as a customer. Or wel- 
comed. As long as my legs are 

capable of trekking the many 
miles of displays, I'll probably 
find what I 'm looking for if I 
want something from China or 
Mexico without ever troubling 
a clerk. 

You can tell I fell bitter, un- 
like John Nunziata. 

Terrace will especially miss 
Co-op's community commit- 
ment - -  its annual ROMP- 
conducted bicycle safety pro- 
gram, its Seniors Christmas 
shopping night complete with 
musical entertainment and free 
lunch, and its rotation of local 
fund raisers accommodated in 
its main lobby. 

Co-op even distributed local- 
ly grown farm and garden pro- 
duce form alfalfa bales to 
potatoes. Bet no megastore 
will do that. 

Terrace's economic develop- 
ment officer glimpses a silve~ 
lining, the Co-op's downtown 
location with its ample parking 
freed up for another dlstant de- 
veloper to exploit. Co-op's 
"inside" location helped 
endear it to its members. 
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for their time and talents 



Patient, caseload increases 
at hospital physic cltntc 
THE PHYSIOTHERAPY It 's  a large increase since 
department at Mills last fall, before the private 
Memorial Hospital is over- . clinic increased user fees, 
burdened to the point the when average monthly 
waiting list numbers more caseloads numbered in the 
than 40 people. 70s and 80s. 

Some of those, depending But the budget for the 
upon what's needed, have to physiotherapy department 
wait more than two months hasn't increased to meet the 
for treatment, demand and there's no sign 

And department head it ever will, says Leclerc. 
Anne Leclerc sees no end in She says four to five full 
sight, time equivalent physic posi- 

The problem began last tions are needed to mcct the 
year when the only private increasing demand. 
physiotherapy clinic in As it is, the $126,000 de- 
town, Kermodei partment budget is less 
Physiotherapy, increased far less - -  than for depart- 
user fees for an initial visit ments at equivalent size 
and for subsequent ones. hospitals across the pro- 

This meant that people vince. 
who had no extra coverage Kitimat Hospital 's physio 
other then that provided by department, for instance, 
the provincial Medical Ser- has 6 full time equivalent 
vices Plan and who couldn't workers and a budget of  
afford the increased fees be- $300,000. 
gan going to Mills instead. The waiting list there is 

between one or two weeks 
for a population base of less 

• " T h e  demand has than half of  the one covered 

skyrocketed to  the by Mills. That means, says Leclerc, 
point we're con-  people from Terrace are 
corned about driving south to Kitimat for 
providing service," physio care. 
she added. Those going to the physic 

department at Mills are as- 
sessed on the basis of  the 
seriousness of  their condi- 

" W e  were never slack in tion. 
here in the first place," said Hospital patients recover- 
Leclerc of  the demands on ing from major surgery or 
her department to help reha- Urauma or who have had 
bHitate hospital patients as joint replacement operations 
well as walk-in traffic, top the priority list• 

"Now the demand has People with chronic prob- 
skyrocketed to the point lems such as knee, back or 
we're  concerned about neck pain are placed at the 
providing service," she bottom. 
added. That kind of decision 

The department has the making makes Leclerc un- 
equivalent of 2.4 full time comfortable. 
employees - -  a full time As well, a waiting list of  
physiotherapist, Leclerc more than two months is 
who does physio work 80 double the accepted stun- THAT LARGE beach ball-looking device on which Mills physiotherapy depart- 
per cent of her time while dard for people waiting for ment manager Anne Leclerc is sitting helps those with strokes to learn how to 
spending 20 per cent on ad- treatment, walk and move again. She and physic Brett Wiebe, in the back, are burdened by 

' ministration and a part t ime "Those people are suffer- a high caseload and a large waiting list. 
aide. ing," she says and can't  

That 's  not,enough to meet even take advantage of I t ' s  not uncommon for per day than what is recom- Wiebe also points out that 
an in.patient and out patient shine of thd^pa]n ' i d i ~ f  ' ....... ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Leclerc, or for the fu!l tune mended in Order for each t0 the sUa in~  budget makes 
caseload which;'last month, "hii/fl/6ds 6'ffered b y '  t h e  " '~ ~ '" . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  "~"~ "" ' ' "' " physlot~erapmt, Brett reeewe the kind of  care and no allowance for holiday or 
numbered 116. physic department. Wiebe, to see more people attention they deserve, sick leave coverage. 

Fee structure disputed 

Physios, gov't in tangle 
PHYSIOTHERAPISTS IN- 
CREASED user fees last 
fall after failing to receive 
more money from the 
provincial government's 
Medical Services Plan. 

As is the ease with other 
health care professionls, 
physiotherapists are in a dis- 
pute with the province over 
how much they should be 
paid. 

The fee increase, from $10 
to $20, introduced here by 
the only private 
physiotherapist clinic in 
town, Kermodei 
Physiotherapy, as of Nov. 2, 
199"7 covers the increased 
cost of doing business, said 
physiotherapists at the time. 

Without an increase in 
user fees, physiotherapists 
warned that they won' t  be 
able to afford to stay in 
business. 

Although physics can see 
more people to earn more 
income, they worry that 
quality of care will then suf- 
fer. 

And they say the number 
of  people seeking treatment 
grows as the population in- 
c r e a s e s .  

Those who do face the 
user fee increase can 
recover it if they have 
coverage beyond the basic 
Medical Services Plan. 

Kermodei Physiotherapy 
introduced what it called a 
softening out approach in 
that while patients paid the 
user fee up front, the clinic 
would claim what it could 
from the Medical Services 
'Plan. 

Other clinics in other 
places opted out of  the 
Medical Services Plan 
altogether, leaving patients 
to pay the user fee and the 
bill. They then have to ap- 
proach the Medical Services 
Plan themselves for reim- 
bursement of the amount the 
plan•would cover. 

PRIVATE PHYSIOTHERAPY clinics, including 
Kermodei Physiotherapy, increased user fees for 
patients last year. That's physic Lori Janzen, left, with 
a ,patient. Althou0h costs have increased, physics 

WCB patients aren't af- 
fected by user fees at 
Kermodei Physiotherapy. 
Neither are ICBC patients 

' provided they were not at 
fault from an accident which 
caused them to need treat- 
ment in the first place. 

Health minislsy official 
Jeff Gaulin said 
physiotherapists, as was the 
case with other health care 
professionals, agreed last 
year to a cap on billings. 

say that hdsn't been accompanied by a fee increase 
from the province. In fact, physios had fees clawed 
back when billings threatened to overtake the budget 
set by the province for physiotherapy services. 

; - '  . • 

• , o * . • 

Any amounts past the •agreed" i n ' b y  aii the The Medical Ser- 
' $26.9 million in the budget physiotherapists, That if the vices Plan budget for this 
i last year for physiotherapy pool amount in the budget year has yet to be set. 
across the province would was going to be exceeded,.  Gaulin said B.C,'s 
be clawed back by t he .  there would be an adjust- coverage of physiotherapy 
Medical Services Plan. " ment in fees," said Gaulin. is among the best in Canada. 

That agreement resulted in That clawback ended And whereas the federal 
• a 9 per cent reduction effec- when the new fiscal year be- government provides money 

tire August 1997 in pay- gan this April but the claw- to the provinces for hospital 
"taunts going to back provision still exists care and services, any 

physiotherapists for the should payments again, money for physiotherapy 
budget year ending March threaten to exceed the comes solely from ;the 
31, 1998. physiotherapist budget for provincial government, 

"This was ..a formula this'year, sa!d.Gaulin, 
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CORRESPONDENCE FOR THE TERRACE STANDARD 

The Mail Bag 
Non-Nisga'a not at risk 
Dear Sir: 

I would like to clearly state the province's position 
regarding the proposed Nisga'a treaty and the issues 
raised by Nass Valley resident Lloyd Brinson in his 
May 6 letter to the The Terrace Standard. 

The province's positions are clear: 
* Existing private property will not be included in the 

Nisga'a Treaty Settlement Lands and will not be sub- 
ject to Nisga'a government jurisdiction; 

* Access to private lands will be unimpeded; 
* Existing water liceuces will continue under provin- " 

cial legislation and new applications, whether by t h e '  
Nisga'a or by others, will be dealt with by the existing 
provincial licensing process; 

* Nisga'a government must have forest practice stun- ' 
dards to protect watersheds which meet or exceed ex- : 
isting provincial standards for Crown land; 

* Non-Nisga'a residents of  and within Nisga'a lands 
must be consulted about Nisga'a government deeisions• 
which directly and significantly affect them, and will 
have the ability to obtain a review of these decisions,. 
and; 

* Non.Nisga'a residents will be able to participate in" 
Nisga'a public institutions which directly and sig-" 
nifieantly affect them, such as school and health 
boards. 

I understand the provincial negotiating team has dis- " 
cussed these issues with Lloyd Brinson and the Nass i 
Valley residents on a number of occasions. 
I hope the points I have made will assist Mr. Brinson 

to better understand the proposals in the Nisga'n treaty. • 
Dale Levick, Minister , .  

Aboriginal Affairs .  
(received via entail)" 

Floundering Capt. Clark 
Dear Sir:. 

Federal fisheries minister David Anderson and his 
negotiators are fathoming out a new Pacific Salmon 
Treaty with finesse, science acumen and a pragmatic, 
all.stakeholder inclusive approach with the Americans. 

A leaked interim document is extrapolated and 
stretched by the NDP to mean we 've  entirely forsworn 
our rights to the salmon catch. Why is it that Premier" 
Clark, his fisheries minister Dennis Streiffel and his. 
UFAW'U deckhands always east a beachline to the. 
media, hoist the Jolly Roger on the mizzen main and 
set a collision course to sabotage Canada? 

Last year we had Glen Clark condoning a Law of the. 
Seas act of terrorism R the Alaska Ferry blockade.. 
This year his cabinet peons rush to approve a big mine" 
in the high fishbearing Taku River drainage which 
empties into Alaska's state capital of Juneau. This in-.  
ceases the Alaskans, the Tlinglit First Nation and 
cross-boundary environmental groups triggering G o v -  
ernor Tony Knowles to send this matter to the Interna- '. 
tional Joint Commission for a ruling. 

If the NDP aren't the most asinine purveyors of  
suicidal diplomacy - -  and bigots to gumboot m then a; 
echo's my uncle. They've weakened the Forests Prac-: 
tices Code to fast-tracking cutblock rates of harvest at a 

J~i pace which habitat biologists and hydrologists.,cannot 
conduct requisite field analyses to meeVsign-offs on 
permits in prime salmon producing watersheds. 

Other than frustratingly causing real harm to the 
treaty talks and salmon stocks, I 'd  ask Clark and Strief- 
fel et al scallywags to net-out their bottom feeding ~ 
jargon and deliver us examples of B.C.'s advancement. 
toward the longevity of sustainable salmon runs. 

Gerry Bloomer, Lakelse Lake, B.C. ~ 
(received via emaiO : 

Fish over politics 
An open letter to: 
All Pacific salmon treaty negotiators 

Dear Sirs: 
One hears and reads in the media of  yet another fail- '  

ure to come to agreement on managing the Pacific sal- 
mon stocks. Spokesmen for various negotlathrg groups 
retreat behind rhetoric of disappointment, usually, 
claiming the intransigence of one of the other negotiat-. 
ing parties to have been the sticking point which pre- 
vented agreement. 

Such phrases as "Alaskans are greedy, "British" 
Columbians are stubborn", "Americans are bullies" 
are served up as editorial fodder, catch-of-the-day: 
news. i, 

How pathetic. Brinksmanship win-lose negotiating, 
appears to be well on its way to facilitating the collapse 
of another fishery, if not the near extinction of  a num- 
ber of species. 

If your negotiations fail to create some agreement 
that protects Pacific salmon stocks, if you allow macho ° 
nationalist self-interest to engineer another tragedy of 
the commons on North America's western shores, you i 
will have, through omission, done a terrain thing. ', 

Perhaps in the future a new category will enter a '  
World Criminal Code - -  biocriminal. It would be' .  
reserved for those in positions of influence and respon- 
s~ility who knowingly acted in a way that ser iously 
threatened survival of  a species. 

Surely any negotiating stance that puts national pride 
or temporary financial gain ahead of the survival of  a 
species deserves condemnation and contempt, 

Surely a fair portion of a carefully tended sustainable 
fishery is better than obtaining even all of a diminish. 
ing, collapsing one. 

I appeal to you to settle our differences quickly and 
to look to the very real and imminent danger that 
threatens the fish. I f  various biological species continue 
to disappear, we're not far behind. • 

A. Lehman,  Ter race  B.C. 

The Terrace Standard welcomes letters to the editor. 
Our deadline is noon Friday for the foliowln R Wed- 
nesda2's issue. Our mailing address is 3210 Clinton 
St., Terrace, B.C. VSG 5R2. Our fax number is 250. 
638.8432. We particularly welcome letters via e.mati. 
Our e.mail address is 
standard@kermode.net 

More letters, B 5  
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It was a healthy talk 

Gov't warms up to hospital 
THE PROVINCIAL 
government appears to be 
bending to the long-standing 
argument that Mills 
Memorial Hospital needs 
more money. 

In particular, health minis- 
try officials are conceding 
that the hospital's intensive 
care unit acts as a regional 
service but doesn't get  extra 
money to balance hnereased 
costs because of  imercased 
demand. 

"We' re  on the fast track 
to get the things we need," 
said Larisa Tarwick who 
heads the Terrace Area 
Community Health Council 
which runs Mills. 

She made the comment 
after a 40-minute telecon- 
terence call with her, health 
minister Penny Priddy and 
Terrace mayor Jack Talstra. 

Mills officials have been 
sending reams of statistics 

down south to prove their 
case that the ICU takes in 
people from outside the ge- 
ographic area used to calcu- 
late its budget. 

Their figures iudicate that 
at least 22 per cent of the 
ICU patient load comes 
from outside the area. 

This increased use con- 
tributed to an ICU deficit of 
$70,000 in the last year on a 
budget of $500,000. 

Part of the problem, says 
Tarwick, is hospitals from 
neighouring cities sending 
patients to Mills when their 
own ICUs are either closed 
or have no room. 

Health ministry officials 
feel that the northwest is 
getting enough money for 
health care overall, but 
haven't yet recognized that 
there is no regional 
authority that call divide it 
up to specific hospitals 

Jack Talstra 

where it is most needed. 
"Without a regional struc- 

ture, we can't do that. We're 
an individual community 
health council. We don't 
have that authority," said 
Tarwick. 

"There is the potential for the hospital 
to go off the rails sooner rather than 
later. We're worried there's going to be a 
breakdown in services." 

Mayor Jack Talstra, al- vices," Talstra said. 
though not as enthusiastic as "We have to continue .to 
Tarwick, described the press upon the (health) min- 
teicconferencc call as a ister that Mills offers ser- 
good exchange, vices to the entire region." 

"The concern we raised Continued cuts and 
with the minister is that the deficits at Mills run the risk 
hospital needs more of it not being able to pro- 
moncy," he said. vide services to patients 

"People are getting tired, referred 'to it by the nearly 
Nurses are getting tired. Ad-, 20 medical specialists based 
ministrators at the hospital in Terrace, said Talstra. 
are getting tired and the Should that happen, those 
CHC is getting tirEd." specialists will move out 

"There is the potential for and local residents - -  as 
the hospital to go off the well as people from the 
rails sooner rather than later, region - -  will be forced 
We're worried there's going south for treatment, he 
to be a breakdown in set- added. 

. . . . . . . . .  i i  
i 

From front 

A n o t h e r  hosp i ta l  
deficit predicted 

The health ministry expert will be able to report on 
his findhgs be June 19, the date the health council has 
to file its final budget. 

Lcisingcr and health council chair Larisa Tarwick 
said they expect savings from measures taken last year 
to continue to pay off this year. 

And Tarwick said a contemplated merger of  adminis- 
trative services between Mills and Terraccview Lodge, 
which the council also runs, will cut more spending. 

"There'll bE no layoffs, no service cuts, no program 
cuts" in areas that'll affect patient care, she said. 

For now, Tarwick's predicting the health council will 
tile a deficit hospital budget. 

Tarwick said she wasn't shocked at the $318,000 
deficit for the year just past, saying the hospital was 
doing its job in providing care the community wants. 

"We're  here to provide for the needs of the com- 
munity, Tarwick said. 

She and Leisinger said convincing the health ministry 
to provide more money for the hospital's intensive care 
unit will go a long way to easing its money problems. 

That intensive care unit argument is based on Mills 
providing services for people who live outside the ge- 
ographic area used by the province to calculate its 
budget. 

} ~ O N D :  E ~ R I N G I  
0.10 VALUE: *25000 

~ P A I ~  D ~  :EVERY : ~ i i : :  TttURSi, FRLi& S 

A VERY SPECIAL COLLECTION 
OF ONE CARAT DIAMONDS 

PRICED FROM $2.999.99 
Oriental Cultured 

PEARL EARRINGS I] E N T I R E  
14-karat gold settings 

3mm 
P.A.P. $36.00 S A L E  $ 2 3 . 0 0  
4mm 
P.A.P. $42.00 S A L E  $29.00 
5mm 
P.A.P. $60.00 'SALE $39.00 
6ram 

' P.A.P. $75,OO SALE $49.00 
7mm 
P.A.P. $150.00 SALE $99.99 

10 KARAT GOLD CHAINS 
SAVE U P  TO 55% OFF 

1170 KARAT TWIS~ED SERPENTINE 
7" Bracelet ........ rAP $17.95 SALE $9.99 
16" Chain ......... rAP $35.95 SALE $17.99 
18' Chain ......... TAP $39.95 SALE $19.99 
20" Chain ......... I~AP $43,95 SALE $21.99 
22" Chain ......... I~AP $47,95 SALE $23.99 

10 KARAT FLAT SERPENTINE 
7" Bracelet ........ rAP $22.95 SALE $9.99 
16" Chain ......... PAP $35,95 SALE $17.99 
18" Chain ......... PAP $39.95 SALE $19.99 
20" Chain ......... ]PAP $89.95 SALE $44.99 
22" Chain ......... PAP $99,95 SALE $49.99 

INVENTORY 
REDUCED 

SAVE UP TO 

OFF 

++++i!i!+!iii!i + +++ + ++++++ ii i 

This response to our diamond promotion 
has been fantastic. We'd like to thank 
our customers who shopped our 
diamond sale because thanks to you, it's 
been our biggest sale ever. 

We are continuing the sale because we 
want everyone to have the opportunity 
to save at this great event. 

Sincerely, Barrie & Bonnie 

A r e  y o u  o n e  o f  t h e  t h o u s a n d s  
o f  p e o p l e  w h o  s a v e d  

h u n d r e d s  o f  d o l l a r s  a t  
CARTERS JEWELLERS'  
Diamond Anniversary Sales? 

~::*+: ~ & L ] [  '++++ 
| #~ t l  + +1 

, not follow the 

Send your graduate off with the 
gift of time - from our collection 
of fine men's and women's watches. 
Fine time pieces that stand the test 
of time for quality and beauty. 

On sale up to ~. 

6 0 % n  

DIAMOND 
EARRINGS 

14-karat gold setting 
.02 Carat TW 
PAP $79.95 SALE $39.99 
.05 Carat TW 
PAP $149.95 SALE $74.99 
.10 Carat TW 
PAP $249.95 SALE $139,99 
.15 Carat TW 
PAP $349.95 SALE $179,99 
.20 Carat TW 
PAP $489.95 SALE $299,99 
.25 Carat TW 
PAP $549.95 SALE $349,99 

Many other sizes to choose from... 
ALL ON SALE 

GENUINE ENGLISH ~ 

PEWTER ~ 
T A N K A R D S  ~ li~ii~ 

PAP $42.95 ~ - ~  

SALE 

10 kt Gents Diamond & Colour 
Stone Rings 

B l u e  S t a r  G a r n e t  O n y x  
S a p p h i r e  PAP 449.95 PAP 388.95 
PAP 431,95 
SALE SALE SALE 
299.00 329.99 289.99 

ii+iZiiiiiii!~i~:i!ii:+i!~ ~i:: ̧  

$ 2 7 9  

: i~i (ii ~.~.i I i:i~i!'i~i~ 

$279 
I!Y:I:;:::  CADRE 

J e i l e r s  
Smithers Shopping Centre 
B0x 20070, Sndthe~ B,C, V0J 3P0 
(250)S47.~¢F. (2~) 847.~ 

Skeena rda]l, Terrace 
4741 Lakd~Ave, Terns, B,C, V8G ~ 

(2~)~00Fas(~)~2727 

I tf 
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i Out of business 
THE GRAFTERS' GALLERY on Lakelse Ave. closed its doors Saturday, putting 
employee Lena Chapplow out of a job. Store owner June Rodick said she did not 
foresee an economic downturn 17 months ago when she started the shop selling 
local crafts on consignment. "1 thought ! would try to hold on but you talk to the 
oldtimers and there's just no way they think it's going to come back for quite a 
while," she said. "So I had to close it down." 

Ter race  seen  as 
adventure central 
Operators needed to tap market, council says 

By ANITA DOLMAN The site will cover general open house for all tourist- 
SOFT ADVENTURE 

could be the future of  Ter- 
race - -  if locals start tap- 
ping into the tourist demand 
that's already there. 

That's the message Ter- 
race Tourism Council coor- 
dinator Maria McGowan is 
spreading. 

"Soft adventure is back- 
country activities where 
anyone from five to 85 
years old can participate," 
explains McGowan. 

She says that if Terrace 
businesses get behind the 
idea and start to promote it, 
tourism could become a 
major player in To'race 's  
economy. 

"The problem with Ter- 
race is that people were 
passing through on the way 
to somewhere else and 
we've finally realized that, 
'Hey, we 've  got to slow 
these people down, ' "  says 
McGowan. 

She says that the tourism 
infocentre has been getting 
an increasing number of re- 
quests for information about 
what Terrace has to offer in 
adventure recreation and 
sightseeing. 

Part of  this may be in 
response to ads that the 
council has been running in 
Beautiful British Colurabia 
magazine and Vacations 
magazine, based in the U.S. 

McGowan has also been 
making the rounds a.t trade 
fairs and will soon start 
handing out Terrace's new 
brochure, geared to piquing 
tourist interest in the area. 

The eouneil will also be 
putting up a new Terrace 
web site, which McGowan 
hopes will be ready by the 
fall. 

information on Terrace, in- 
cluding a database of  all 
contacts, but will be slanted 
towards tourism, allowing 
people to plan their entire 
vacation here. 

" W e ' v e  certainly got  all 
the natural attributes to de- 

related businesses in the 
area in ihe fall, to look at 
plans for the future. 

Veldman cites figures 
saying that the average eco- 
tourism traveller is willing 
to spend $250 to $300 per 
day. 

Tourism is currently the 
fastest-growing industry in 
B.C. 

Maria McGowan 
velop soft adventure 
tourism," says city econom- 
ic development officer Ken 
Veldman. 

Soft adventure includes 
backcountry travel such as 
hiking, camping, river raft- 
ing, and kayaking. 

McOowan wants to entice 
operators to provide ser- 
vices to take people out into 
the backcountry or river 
rafting in the Terrace area. 

"There 's  nobody really 
going out right now," she 
says. 

"People need to take 
tourism seriously. It 's con- 
sidcred a second-level sec- 
tor, especially in a resource- 
driven economy," says 
Veidman. 

The Council is currently 
working on plans for an 

O 
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All Maytags On Sale- No Payments  & 
No Interest  Until  November '98* O.A.C. 

P l u s  P a e t o r y  R e b a t e s  O n  S e l e c t  M o d e l s  

:,. . .4:: 
i+~i~i;}:!?:i!:'! I ~.ii:~ ~-iw*::~i' ?i~:'~: 

otem's Countrywide 
• Furniture & Appliance 

4501 Lakelse Ave., Terrace 
1-800-813-1158 OR 638-1158  

"Your Quality 
Appliance Centre" 

EVEN THE PRICE 
WON'T LET YOU DOWN. 

NO IVIAT R WHERE YOUR UFE TAKES YOU, 
YOU CAN DEPEND ON CAVALIER TO GET YOU 1HERE. 

1998 
CAVALIER 
Z22 
FEATURES: 
• DUAL AIR BAGS 
• 4-WH EEL ANTI-LOCK 

BRAKES 
• REAR SPOILER 
.TACHOMETER 
• BODY SIDE, BODY 
COLOUR 
MOULDINGS 

• 2,2L ENGINE WITH 
120 HP 

• 15" ALL-SEASON 
TIRES 

SMARTLEASE MONIH 36 MONTHS 

S178,,,,o0o.,,,.,,,, HO SECURITY DEPOSIT 

PURCHASE 

$15,g80 
1 l lIkD 

~ 'l ' lgSTigl) 
c,, . . . . . . .  & TIPdJF, 

1998 / / /  i ~ ~ i  + '+!+~i~+~',~ 

p p , y  +++++++++ .... $178 M a r k e t s  ~ s u  SEDAN t / / :  ..... ~! + +  ++,+++, +++ ~ : ~ + , ,  .... 
$2,134 OOWH PAYMEHT/ 

a f f e c t  Be l l  P o l e  +u.+ .0,+,.0,,0,. 
BELL POLE is warning its 
stsffherc to expect less pro- 
duction - -  and therefore 
less work - -  this year. 

"We felt we had to put 
our staff on notice that we  
anticipate some reduction in 
the level of manufacture," 
area manager Ian Smith 
said. 

He said layoffs for some 
of the four full-time staff at 

t h e  pole plant is a I,OS- 
a~ility~ but said the compa- 
ny hasn't taken that step yet. 

Also affected is the con- 

Logging and hauling 
closed down last October 
and Smith isn't anticipating 
a restart until Oct. 1 o f  this 
year. 

"We cannot operat~ on 
break even levels on the 
sawlog and pulp log side," 
he said. 

The company sells all the 
timber it logs to other local 
mills,, in e+xrh:mge for the 
pole-quality logs that other 
operators direct to Bell Pole. 

But Smith noted they,re 
seeing fewer of those pole- 

Iracl logging and hauling quality logs due to the gen- 
done for the company in its ,ersl reduced logging activity 
Iicence area, ~ m Ihe northwest this y~r,  

• REAR SPOILER 
• DUAl. AIR BAGS 
• 4-WHEEL ANTI-LOCK 

BRAKES 
• TINTED GLASS 
.BODY SIDE, BODY 
COLOUR 
MOULDINGS 

• POWER STEERING 
• BATTERY RUN-DOWN 

PROTECTION 

PURCHASE 

$15,658 + 
NO WONDER IT'S CANADA'S BEST SELLING CAR EIGHT YEARS RUNNING. J i l l  l i l~tll] II l.gl I.] ~'-'I I~ ~ I L ~ , . .  

i l McEWAN GM 6 3 5 - 4 9 4 1  D 5 8 9 3  

You ,hould know thl,: "Bas~ on a 36 month lease of Cavafler Z22/Cavafior Barn  ~ as described. ~ S  kJl~q~zto ~ 20,000 kin, $0.t2 per e ~ s  Idlomefre. Down ~seyey~t c ~ tcade of ed - -  

The OM Card" ..,,~,,~,.o~.,o~,,++..o,.,+~,...,~,~.~+.......~ ,~,+~+,,~.-,.,...-~.~_~,,.~._,~. e~ -o  c,0dit only. Pumhase Example: ,10,co0 at 1,9'/* APR, lhe monthly payment Ill $218.S8 for 4e ==mo~.,M+ Cod of boNow~g II $305.83, To(a, obigaPon m .~, u,J~,e~= ,..=t.,vwn payj~e= _~_, ~ ,  ~_1~/~ .Iocu_ rlty_ _¢~.~o~_ =w~. =y, 
be requtrbd+ Mo¢lthly payrrPent and cosl of borrowing wll vat,/depercl~g on down p a ~ r a d e +  t +OeaW may ~1 or 'ease fo¢ leu. ,. Of!er a3~o~s.. Io.psa.ot ' w~ ,n~_ _+~ ~ ~ _ , ~ r a ! ~ _ ~  a~_a~=_me?,_oP/~o, 
qualified retail customers In Bdtlsh Oo/umbia only, Dealm o ~  or trade may be n e c ~ r y .  UmHed time offer wNch may Ilol l o p . . ~  wllh ot~t  onem. trae your omuer =o¢ oma,$, www,gmcaaaoa,corn m a 
trademark of Genera Motom Corpocatlon. @Regis,rood Trade oBrk of ~ r a  Mol~s Corpora ~1, 3"0 Bank Ice.Mad ~ of MarK, 
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: Ready by end of June 

Youth report needs work 
'A STUDY conunisioned to 
find out what youth want 
has been handed back to its 
authors because it was in- 
complete. 

The study, paid for by the 
federal Human Resources 
Development Canada 
agency, was to have been 
released this month. 

But Human Resources De- 

velopment official Karen 
Wienberg said the consult- 
ing tunn of Burrows and 
Burrows didn't include all 
the information it was sup- 
posed to. 

"There are some things 
that they were contracted to 
do that they haven't com- 
pleted," said Wienberg. 
"The report is missing some 

things." person age 15 to 29. 
Burrows and Burrows was The report has discovered 

hired to find out what's so far that youth want a one- 
needed, what's available, stop-shopping~ youth 
what's being done and employment centre, opera- 
where the gaps are concern, ted year-round. 
ing youth. They don't feel comfort- 

The report was also sup- able in the Human 
posed to find youth service Resources Development 
providers and potential Canada employment centre 
funds for youth services. on Lazeile and they Fred the 

A youth is def'med as a 

Youth get job centre 
YOUNG PEOPLE looking 
for a job in Terrace will 
have more resonrces than 
ever, starting this summer. 
• By July a new youth 
employment centre will be 
open to help anyone under 
30 with their job searches. 
. It'll be open year-round 
and provide job postings as 
,well as services to help 
youth find, get and keep' 
iobs. 
, "I'm really excited t h a t  
~ve're going to have this," 
~ays Karen Wienberg of Hu- 
man Resources Develop- 
~nent Canada, the federal 
~gency paying for the new 
~ntre. 
,' She hoped for a more all- 
encompassing youth centre, 
but her agency was the only 
body to put up somte money. NATALIE DICKSON helps students find work at the 
' The new facility will be Human Resources Development Canada office here 
housed in a downtown and she's a student herseff. Soon, youth will have 
storefront and will provide their own job centre i n a separate location. 
such things as iaternet a~f- 
cuss for job searches, job 
banks, computer a£.cess, 
~faxing and training in 
;resume, interview and job 
search skills. 

The summer Hire-A- 
Student office will set up 
ghop in the new centre next 
~ear. 
', That office opened in its 
~raditional spot in the Hu- 
~nan Resources Develop- 
ment office the start of May. 
, Once the new youth 
~mployment centre opens, 
~tudent employment officers 
Will go back and forth be- 
tween the two locations. . money for 76 jobs, includ- 
', So far ,  the student ing 18 positions at la'i~te in theregion;  says more 
~mployment office has seen* businesses, money than last year was 
bn encouvi~lii'g number of' "It 's an in'dication of the received to hire students. 

hire students are looking to 
f'dl those positions. 

But student employment 
officer Natalie Dickson is 
worried that the z,umber of 
postings will decline later in 
the sun~'ner once the sub- 
sidy jobs are taken up. 

Overall, more applications 
were submitted than there 
was money for federal stu- 
dent job subsidies. 

This yeaz the federal pro- 
gram received 167 applica- 
tions, a 20 to 25 per cent in- 
crease over last year. 

The prograra has provided 

The number of jobs avail- 
able may also not be the 
best indicator of what young 
people are facing this sum- 
mer. 

"There's a different mix 
of people looking this sum- 
mer," says Wienberg. 

"There are youth, the sea- 
sonally employed and then 
there's businesses that will 
be shutting down, and 
people are starting to look 
early." 

Darin Muir at Northwest 
Community College, which 
administers the provincial 
student job subsidy program 

economy. Businesses are 
trying to make ends meet as 
best they can," says Wien- 
berg of an increase in busi- 
ness applications. 

He says most of the posi- 
tions are unskilled, although 
grants have gone to some 
co-op and career-related 
postions. 

Job postings. 
Most of that is because 

businesses, public sector 
bodies and non profit groups 
who received subsidies to 

City of Terrace operations will be 
on Summer Hours as follows: 

JUNE 1, 1998 TO SEPTEMBER 4, 1998 
8:00 a.m. . 4:00 p.m. 

8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 

*7:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. 

City Hall OFFICE 

Public Works OFFICE 

WORK CREWS 

8:00 a.m. . 4:00 p.m. 

7:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. 

AS POSTED 

Parks & OFFICE 

Recreation PARKS CREWS 

FACILITIES 

*Please note that garbage will be collected 
earlier during the day due to summer hours. 

E.R. Hallsor 
Clerk-Administrator 

MAKE A SICK HOUSE 
WELL 

wi th  the 
LIVING AIR XL- 15 

, According to the EPA, Indoor air pollution is our nation's biggest pollution 
problem. Modern homes and buildings are so energy efficient they block out 

nature's air cleaning agents and trap pollution inside- inside where you 
probably spend 90% of your time. What can you do? Ventilation systems 

can be expensive, and filters provide only a partial remedy. Why not look at 
nature? Living Air looked to nature before designing the revolutionary XL-15, 

an electronic thunderstorm in a box. A thunderstorm Is nature's most 
powerful air cleaning activity. Why not take the test? Ask for a free, no 

obligation demonstration of the powerful Living Air XL-15. 

T h e  U l U m a t e  Office M a c h i n e  

EAGLE 2 5 0 0  from COM.AIR 
AIR PURIFICATION 

Office workers really love the Eagle 2500. It keeps the air fresh and crisp. 
Bosses love it because it's a sensible, economical way to keep the peace bet- 
ween smokers and non-smokers. Beauty salons, pet stores, doctor's offices 
and photo labs are just a few of the establishments that can benefit from the 

Eagle 2500. Call your local independent Corn-Air distributor. 

FRESH AIR INDOORS 
Phone 6354395.  Fax 635-4216 ) 
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computerized job bank there 
difficult to use. : 

Youth also indicated 
they'd like'to access other 
job-related services in the 
saree place, like help with 
resume writing, interview- 
ing, and in some cases' 
counselling services. 

The new report release 
date is the end of June. 

BC Women's Is the only health care 
faci l i ty In British Columbia devoted to  
w o m e n  and newborns, 
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HEAR7 
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Box 22, 
IMPROVING lbrrace, B.C. Major Credit Carde 
YOUR V8G 4A2 Accepted 
ODDS 
AGAINST Anne Evans Your donation is 
CANADA'S 638-1966 tax deductible 
#1 KILLER 

Your In Memoriam gift is a lasting tribute. Please send 
your donation to the address above, along with the name 
and address and the name and address of the next.of- 
kin, for an acknowledgement card. 
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ide Foods VI 

pLUS , FISHING TACKLE 
-- ull line of fresh & salt water) 
AT FISH TALES TACKLE SHOP 
• HUGE PARKING FACILITIES 

(room for your rv or boat) 
ALL AT 

@C°pperside F°°ds@ _ 
4928 Hwyl 6, Terrace B.C. 
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ALOIS SCHILLINGER at Eby St. hatchery. 

Coho boost possible 
IT'S TIME to stop pointing fingers about 
why coho stocks are low and instead look 
at ways of increasing the resource, says 
the president of a local society. 

"There are no suggestions for a solu- 
tion on how to solve the problem of the 
coho crisis," says Alois Schillinger of the 
Watershed Bio Enhancement Society. 

His suggestion is a wide scale develop- 
ment of  a techno!ogy he's developed 
which focuses on pouds. 

"There are thousands of ponds in Brit- 
ish Columbia with no fish resident in 
them that would be suitable to be con- 
vetted and utilized as holding and rearing 
facilities to enhance the coho population 
under safe conditions," says Schillinger. 

What Schillinger does is take otherwise 
dormant ponds ~ a test he did east of 
here was in a water-filled gravel pit 
and first introduce vegetation suitable for 

a healthy fish environment. ' 
Ensuring there is food and vegetation 

first makes it a suitable environment for 
fish, says Schillinger. 

"This new technology is of an optimum 
nature to solve the coho crisis and imple- 
mentation will also present a safeguard to 
protect the wild fish stock against con- 
taminstiou of their genetic stocks," he 

added. 
Schillinger also says using ponds if far 

cheaper than conventional habitat restora- 
tion methods. 

"These savings could be passed on for 
job creation for unemployed fishermen 
and loggers by participating in this new 
venture." 

"Implementation of the technology 
would not only guarantee the survival of  
the coho salmon species but will be eco- 
nomically beneficial to all stakeholders in 
the fishing industry." 

Schillinger bases his research on 43 
years in the fisheries business. And while 
pleased that attention is being paid to the 
coho problem, Schillinger says statistics 
have for years pointed to a decline in the 
fish's population. 

" I  very strongly believe the govern- 
ment, federal and provincial and every 
section of the Stakeholders in the fishing 
industry share equally respons~ility for 
the damaged inflicted on salmon as a 
whole," he said. 

Schilllnger says he'd love to answer 
questions on the coho crisis and other 

fish issues, l ie 's  available f rom 6p.m. to 
9 p.m. evenings and hisphone number is 
638.8610. 

Watch those rates 
BC TEL shouldn't be allowed to raise its 
rates for local service in small towns as fast 
as it does in big cities, says a northern 
lobby group. 

Although B.C. Tel is going to soon find 
competition in providing local phone ser- 
vice, those new companies won' t  be com- 
ing to smaller communities any time soon, 
says Focus North. 

" I f  B.C. Tel is allowed to raise local rates 
in small communities there will not be 
competitors available in the early stages of  

deregulation to offer an alternative, compe- 
titive service," it says. 

Focus North made the comment in ad- 
vance of tomorrow's hearing in Prince 
George by the Canadian Radio-television 
and Telecommunications of  a B.C. Tel ap- 
plication to boost rates for businesses in 
smaller communities and lower them in 
larger ones. 

Focus North also says higher local rates 
for businesses in smaller towns will affect 
their ability to attract new enterprises. 

,~':~i i : ..... 

The Federal Government Believes 
This Child's Post-Secondary Education 

Is Good For Canada. 
And They'll Give You $400 A Year To Prove It. 

That's a 20% bonus[ And all you have to do is contribute at least 
$2,000 a year! Another great reason to look into the New Family 

Education Savings Plan from RBC Dominion Securities. 
Our Family Education Savings Plan benefits include: 

• Unlimited monber of Benefidaries * Co,~plete range of eligible investmcnt.~ 
• Flexibility to grow • Personal, professional investment advice 

• The backi,g of Canada's leadingfill-service Investment Dealer 

For  m o r e  i n f o r m a t i o n ,  p lease  call 
I n v e s t m e n t  A d v i s o r  
R i c h a r d  S t a n t o n  at 635-8888.  
24 hrs a day, 7 days a week. 

~. RBC 
D O M I N I O N  
SECURITIES 

Pirofeukx~ Wealth ~naeement. 

Ask For 
Our Free 

Family 
ESP 

Brochure 

j~ 
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gid you know that g.c.'s Children's Hospital is currently 
cunducting a $36 millien Capital Campaign to raise funds 
to build a new facility for the children nf our prevince? Ord~ ~ n t x ~ t  

Children's Hospital 

ENTER TO WIN 
GENERAL PAINT 
GOLD RUSH 
ADVENTURE 
C R U I S E  

LATEX WALL STAIN (72 LINE) 3.78 L | 
~ Enhan~a the aat~al  grain of ~ c d  w l~  a uniform eolour. ~ 100% pu~ hcl~41e Waler .Based s t ~  ~ ~ f f ~ i  p ~ .  ~ .... r~:: :::¢!i::~i~;:~::; ~; :"" ' " I!:.:::::." 
Ideal ofl new or pct-v~My 8ta~'~cd wood elding. ~ Realstaat to bll~lering lind mlldcw. 

SOLID COLOUR ACRYLIC- 140 COLOURS! .~,~i~ ::: 

LATEX DECK STAIN 
v' ~.h~=. m~,-..,.~ g,~ or~,~ ,,,m..~orm ~o~-. ~,.~ ~ p.,o ~,~.,.~. ¢ ~oo,¢. ~ .~¢ ~ , ~ . ~  .~  .....:~:~::~ ........ :~i~ ~ | 2~ ].~hrvJ :~..rk,~l V4.~x ~ 
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SOLID COLOUR- 140 COLOURS[ . ~  

I OIL WALL STAIN 
Fon~ulated with flghlfut plgments to penetrate and provtde a unl/o~a ¢olour on exlcrJor w~od, , /Enhances  Ihe natural . ~  
texture o~ new of preCa)ualy stalaed wood grala, le Provldea a tough, durahk ~ on all typea of wood, 

~' Peatatzn I to water and aunUgbt. ]l wlO avoid ctaek~ flaking and peellag. 

SEMI.TR~qSPAREl~r 

OIL WALL STAIN 
t e R'ovldc a dec0~aU~ flnteh for exteflof wood eldlng. ¢'Conlalna a fung~dal agent •at p r~de~  a tough protecUvt finish 
em new or previously stalaed wood. V' Resi~taat to water and aunUght, it will avoid cracking, flaktag and peeling. 

ALSO AVAILABLE IN AN 01L DECK STAIN FOR OPEN OR PI~q~ED WOOD DE( 

Also See Our 
HUGE Selec t ion  of  

Breeze  Exter ior  & Premium 
A l k y d  House & Trim Enamel  

  ,mce Bui]dexs 
Dt cen o 

3207 Munroe St. Terrace Ph: 635-6273 
1 - 8 0 0 - 4 7 0 - D O I T  

~ De~-CT " 

Bring the Theatre Home. 
FREE Satellite System with 
Purchase of SharpVision! 

100" SflAIII' ISION: 

e 

S ~  

X V H 3 7 -  High brightness, MultiMedia Home 
Theab'e Projector: DVD Component Video 
inputs, Built-In Scan Doubler & Digital Comb 
Filter, Ceiling or Table top mount .... 

s ~ R  

39Jmth.* 
$4995. 

, :,::.: : : r : . : , . . :  :::~,,,:~i!:ii! I 
I 

........... ~ _ . ~ . , ~ : : :  : c m s ~ o  :: 
27 Mrs Stereo Colour .. : .. :. : : ~  MTSStere,,( 

:? Television with Universal iTelevision wilh 
..... ::: flus Remote and r i P ,  ......... . ~: :::. %:  , : ! - R ~ r : ~  ! ~  

, 

R CHOIC 
5./mth 

ELECTRONIC FUTURES 
4710 Keith Ave. • 6 3 5 - 7 7 6 7  ~ E ] ~  
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Save coho plan hurts locals 
~"ISHING LODGE owners bem~aids, three guides ~ it 
:Say they've just lost thou- 
Sands of dollars in business 
as a result of plans to ban 
any fishing that could 
threaten endangered coho in 
late summer. 
"It 's  mind-boggling the 
money we're talking about 
that's going to be lost," said 
angling guide Steve Nick- 
oils, of Komaham Lodge. 

"The lodges consider 
themselves closed for busi- 
ness after Aug. 7 ,"  he said. 
"It ' s  u n b e l i e v a b l e  - -  I 've  
never seen anything like iL" 

Fishing lodge owners like. 
Dieter Hruby, of Skeena 
River Fishing Lodge, and 
Wolfgang Voelker, of  
Kermodei Bear Lodge, say 
the decision is wiping out 
bookings they had for Sep- 
tember and October. 

In a normal year, Hruby 
and Voelkcr's lodges do a 
combined business of nearly 
$1 million a year, they said. 

Much of that has spinoff 
effects in the Terrace econo- 
my.  

Hruby says he normally 
employs up to 10 workers 
on a $142,000 three-month 
payroll to handle about 1 7 0  

guests through the season. 
"I  have a cook, eham- 

all adds up," he says, 

And even if some sport 
fishing of stcelhcad, 
chinook and sockeye is al- 
lowed after coho enter the 
river, Hruby says the inter- 
national perception that 
B.C.'s rivers are devoid of  
fish will dramatically hurt 
the industry. 

"This is going around l i ke  
wildfire in Germany," he 
said, adding people there are 
changing their vacation 
plans right now. 

"We can't tell the client 
whether he can even 
angle," Nickolls added. 
"He knows he can't keep a 
coho, but we don't  know if 
he can even angle the 
Skeena." 

"You're not going to fly 
all the way from Germany 
to not fish." 

Lodge owners are particu- 
larly angry that they've just 
paid fees for their guiding 
liccnces to the government. 

Those fees have shot up 
by 1,100 per cent from a 
year ago. 

Hot only will most lodges 
not be able to use all the 
days of guiding they've just 
paid for this year, there will 

SUNDA Y : I ~ 0 a a ~Y TUESDAy WEDNESDAY THURSDAY " -FRIDAY- ' ,  sATuBDAY 

Dieter Hruby 
"This is criminal," he 

says. "I t ' s  not fair." 
Nickolls said local tackle 

shops will likely also be 
badly hurt, adding they 
depend on coho fishermen 
likely be no refunds. 

"These guides have paid 
anywhere from $4,000 to 
$15,000 for their licence 
and now they find out they 
can't  even use it," Nickolls 
said. "I t ' s  a really grim 
situation." 

Hruby says he's just had 
to shell out $11,000 for his 
guide fees. 
for a significant chunk o[  

Anderson has 'right stuff:' 
FISHERIES MINISTER David Anderson's Hill said the Stcelhead Society has for 
move to preserve B.C. coho is tough but 
necessary medicine, says B.C. Stceihead 
Society past president Bruce Hill. 

He said the decision had to be made to 
save the species. 

"This is one of the most courageous posi- 
tions ever taken by a federal fisheries min- 
ister," Hill said of  Anderson. "This guy is 
deadly serious about saving salmon. He's 
the real thing. He's got the right stuff as far 
as i 'm concerned." 

years called for curtailment of commercial 
fishing to cut down on the bycatch of 
threatened coho and steelhead stocl~s. 

"What Anderson's done we'd have to 
come to sooner or later unless we're 
prepared to accept the extinction of  coho." 

Hill said the sacrifices being made by the 
B.C. sport, commercial and native 
fishermen now set the stage for tougher 
negotations with Alaska to get the state to 
ease its catch of B.C.-bound salmon. 

From front 

h ,  Total s utdown feared 
Another possibility is that non-coho fish- 

ing will be allowed on lower tr~utaries of 
the Skeena - -  like the Kalum, Exchamsiks, 
and Gitnadoix - -  where the endangered up- 
per Skeena coho would not be found. 

i "There's not much leeway there at all," 
Culp said. "Bnt we've got to find a way 
that our sportfishery can fish and not target 
on coho. I: 's absolutely essential." 

"The whole situation has gone a huge 
distance further than any of  us in the sport- 
fishing sector would have ever imagined," 
he added. 

The sportfishing restrictions will extend 
out into the ocean, where fishing for 
hah'bnt, chinook, ling cod ---Jand just about 
any kind of  fish where coho might be pres- 
ent - -  will also likely be banned. 

And it's not just the recreational sector 
that will suffer. 

The commercial fleet will also face what 
amounts to a total closure on fishing once 
coho arrive, 

And even natives ~ who have first right 
to fish after conservation needs are taken 
into account - -  will not be allowed to con- 
duct net food fisheries when coho are in the 
river. 

The only fishing that may be allowed on 
the Skeena after that point could be selec- 
tive fisheries involving techniques like fish 
wheels, traps and weirs. 

"We're  challenging the fishery," Einar- 
sonsaid. "Can you design the fishery that 
does nat catch these fish when present? If 
so that's a truly selective fishery and that's 
what we're looking for." 

• f Celebrates Our Birthday Week. 
Wednesday, May 27 o 

Saturday, May 30 I 
"Saturday Events" , ~ , ' ~ /  " I I ~  II$ll) '~' d 

Local musicianSMaple treeUnder the : ' ~ ~ \ x ~ k '  ~ ~ ~ ;  

Cake and lemonade ~ ~ _ = _ . ~ ; : ~ , ~ . ~ < : 5 c ~ ,  
Thanks  For 5 F u n  Years! 4548 Laze l le  Avenue 

Wolfgang Voelker 
their business. 

The measures announced 
by the federal fisheries min- 
ister were also aimed at put- 
ting pressure on the Alaskan 
government to now do its 
share to conserve B.C.-  
bound fish stocks. 

But Voelker and others are 
skeptical about whether 
B.C.'s sacrifices will have 
any effect on the Alaskans. 

"They 've got the biggest 
hatchery in the world now 
and it's called B.C.," 
Voelker said. 

Terrace city councillor 
Val George said the situa- 
tion is extremely bad news 
for tourism here. 

"Once the word gets out 
in Europe and Japan they'll 
just assume there's hardly 
nny fishing here and they'll 
go somewhere else," 
George said. 

"I think the guiding in- 
dnstry is going to be hit 
dramatically no matter what 
the eventual openings are," 
he said. 
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Sat. Afternoon Games Doors 11:30 a.m. Games 12:45 
Evening Games Doors 4:30 p.m. Games 6:15 
Thurs., Fri., Sat. Late Night Games Doors 9:30 p.m. Games 10:00 p.m. 
Family Bingo Every Saturday Afternoon Last Wednesday of the month Is DOUBLE BINGO 

T,V. MONITORS SMOKE REMOVAL AISLE CONCESSION 
4410 Legion, Terrace 635-2411 

for her success at the recent 
Pacific Northwest Regtonal 
Hah'show. 

2nd in Mens Visual Haircut 
• 2nd in Womens Techinal Haircut 
• 1st in Fantasy • 

Overall points awarded, 

for 1998 

Images By Karlene 
Co  : ratula es Bunnie! 

The Pacific Nerthwest Region Of The 
Hairdressers Of B.C. wish to congratulate 
all the winners in our recent hair show. 
Terri Bjogaard (Shadez of Hair, Terrace) 
3rd Consumer Daytime 
3rd Ladies Technical 
3rd Fantasy 

Darla Dattle (New Waves, Pr. Rupert) 
1st Men's Haircut 

Heather Brienen (Shear Delight, Houston) 
3rd Men's Hair Cut 

And Thank you to all the salons and 
stylists who supported our region by 
participating 
Magic Cuts 
Gretta Salon 
Leon Salon Systems 
New Waves 
Plaza House Of Beauty 
Trend Setters 
Sheer Delight 
Master Cut 
Heavenly Hair Expressions 

1st Consumer Daytime Fouth Avenue Hair Designs I 
. Flipside Hair Styling : I 

Bunme McBryan (Images by Karlene Marey Ann Hair Styling : 
2nd Ladies Hair Cut L.A. Hair Hut 
1st Fantasy Roni Progessional Hair ,'! 
Overall Points Award Odds Cut & Style I 

. Sassy's I 
Halina Dzekens (Master Cut) A Little Off The Top l: 
2nd Fantasy Salon 1180 I! 
2nd Men s Hair Cut Images By Karlene | 
. . . . . . .  Shadez of Hair : I 
ueome, zapnous, e A.G. Professional Hair Care [ 
1st Ladies Techmcal Cut Aurora Beauty Company | 

• • I Shadez of Hatr JOlCO 
2nd Consumer Fashion D a y t i m e  Beauticians/Western Monarch i 
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[] Lucky this time 
DRIVER AND five passengers suffered only minor injuries when this Chevrolet 
van from Smithers heading into Terrace near Remo suddenly veered off the high- 
way to the left at 1 p.m. on May 18. The van drove into a ditch, overturned and then 
struck a pile of logs. RCMP say driver fatigue is a factor. 

More letters 

Gov't to claw back 
Hep C compensation 

Dear Sir:. 
God bless all victhns of Hepatitis C. I tru- 

ly hope they get what they deserve - -  full 
compensation for all who have been con- 
taminated by tainted blood. A recent blood 
test conf'mned I am negative this spring 
which means I 'm out of the loop regarding 
this scandal. 

Speaking from personal experience, how- 
ever, I must say that even with all Canadian 
premiers, health and finance ministers in- 
volved in working out a new package the 
gods of this world can still use their fickle 
fingers of fate against victims. 

I speak of  the Ministry of  Human 
Resources. Many victims suffering from 
extreme fatigue and health problems related 
to Hep C have been forced onto GAIN. 

It is the policy of  t h e  ministry to 
terminate GAIN suppbi't ; ~ h e h ~ e l f a r e  '~ 
clients receive money from other sources. 
For example, a (composite) disabled person 
on GAIN receiving a $5 increase form the 
Canada Pension Plan is automatically 
deducted that $5 from his monthly GAIN 
cheque in the future. This disabled person 
has been squeezed back to a subsistence in- 
come of $50 per week. Even at that the 
ministry is finding new ways to cut him 
back. 

To date the best figure given as corn- 

pensation for people with Hep C is roughly 
$30,000. What this means is that the minis- 
try will cut victims off  GAIN until they've 
used up the complete $30,000. Then they'll 
be put back on subsistence living through 
GAIN. 

We are told by politicians that this com- 
pensation money is to be used for extra 
costs incurred by Hep C in the treatment of  
the disease. Since bureaucrats never walk 
and chew gum at the same time they are un- 
likely to change their policy as stated 
above. 

One suggestion given to me after my 
April 1 article in The Terrace Standard as 
to where the blood contamination came 
from is our prison system. Prisoners are 
given day trips to give blood. And they are 
told how noble and wise they are. 

Ndne would Screen themselves and it's 
doubtful the prison system would have 
checked their health status back in the early 
1980s. 

The government system has broken down 
in Canada and needs full reform. The 
governments of  Canada are also fully cul- 
pable when it comes to compensating vic- 
tims of  Hep C I form one think that 
$30,000 is barely subsistence money in 
terms of  compensation. 

Brian Gregg, Ten'ace B.C. 

 IVhy is 
this? 
Dear Sir:. 

Last May the Poetry In- 
stitute of Canada held a con- 
test for unpublished poets. 

I was told by the Terrace 
Public Library the book was 
too expensive. 
Local  poet Floyd Dean 

and I decided to buy and 
donate one book. We even 
got a lower price and the 
publisher donated one, too. 

Those two poetry books 
are not on the library shelf. 
I 'd like to know why. 

Manfred Bader, 
Terrace B.C. 

Or maybe you couldn't wail 
Or your visionwos blurred. 
Thafs what it's like to live 
with multiple sclerosis. 

But with your help, we can 
connect with a cure. 

1-800-268-7582 

N u l t l p l e "  
S c l e r o s i s  
Society of Canada  

BBQ Repair Parts 
.If we don't have it 

we can get it! 
2 day service 
most parts 

Six 
light set 

'399  II 
Ten 

light set 

$A@I 
Malibu Landscape Lights 

Two tier light set constructed of high impact 
polymer. Includes full feature timer, bulbs 
and low voltage cable. 

Hours 1 
Mon-Thurs8 -6  I 
Friday 8 - 9 I 
Saturday 8 - 6 [ 

t l l - , -  ,,, 'r,~,,' ' ' - - ~  - - j .  

III James W. Radelet • h 
RADELET & COMPANY Barristers & Solicitors 

ih Tax Law. T, usts . Co,porate • Commerola= Ill 
Ill 1 .330.1075 west  ~eorgJa sweet, vancouver, B.C. V6E 3C9 Ill 
, Phone" 604-689-0878 Fax" 604-689-:1.386 ", 
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NOTICE 
All playing fields at the Terrace, Thomhill & Ki'dmat 

area schools will be fertilized monthly. This 
program will run from May through October 1998. 

A 6 B 

Drinking Driving CounterAttack. Anytime. Anywhere, 

sRoad e n s e  BC's dr ive  to  save lives. BRITISH 
COLUMBIA 

Asphalt Optional 

Yteeltex A/T by 
p e s f o n e  

i 

90 DAYS 

i ¸¸ / . 

Cedarland Tire 
4929  Keith Ave.,  Terrace 

Ph: 635-6170 
7 • :~ ? 
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INSIDE 
COMMUNITY 
EVENTS B2 

CHARLYNN TOEWS 

l T IS SO unfair to me that my life 
does not seem to have a "Before" 
and "After" ,  just one big long 
"During."  

You know, like in women's nagazines when 
they do makeovers they have a "Before"  pic- 
ture of a grumpy, sad-looking, colorless woman 
with straggly hair and dark circles under her 
eyes, and then show an "Af te r"  picture of the 
same woman now upswept and sparkling with 
blonde highlights, Plum # 42 gloss on her smil- 
ing lips and a designer scarf around her neck. 

I wonder about those "Before"  pictures: do 
they tell the women being photographed to try 
to look as bad as possible? Do they tell them to 
think of dead puppies or something? Or d o they 
wake them up really early in the morning then 
refuse to let them have a cup of coffee or even 
brush their teeth? 

Presently, I am in the middle of  painting my 
shed. Just after we started scraping and sanding 
the old paint, Dave said, "Ohl We should have 
takea a 'Before'  picture." 

It seemed too late to take a "Before"  picture, 
because we were already In Pl'ogress. 

Then I thought to myself, "But if the purpose 
of the 'Before'  picture is to look as bad as pos- 
sible, maybe we should wait until the whole 
shed is scraped because we are making it look 
worse and worse and worse." 

Then, of course, I was too impatient to start 
the fun part, the brushing on of the clean new 
better paint, I couldn't wait. I just started paint- 
ing one side as soon as it was ready while Dave 
sanded around the corner. 

The 'After '  picture of  the shed should be easy, 
you mig, ht think. You take it when you are done 
painting, but, as I said, ] am in the middle of 

, .painting the shed. 
I had to stop painting just for a minute to put 

in a load of laundry and then the opportunity to 
go to the Kitwanga greenhouse came up, and I 
had to quickly plant out a few of my favorites 
right away, then go to a meeting and on the way 
home remember to buy some insecticide to get 
rid of the aphids before they devoured our entire 
maple tree. 

The Before and After photos in home decor 
magazines are unfair, too. I don't mind the Be- 
fore pictures, they are extremely informative, 
and the sawdust and low ceilings look familiar 
and homey. 

The Before pictures are fine, but the After pic- 
tures! Would it kill them to put one sock in the 
living room7 I have never seen a real living 
room that doesn't have at least one sock in it. 

Many people, especially children, think the 
living room is the ideal place to remove and 
then display discarded socks. 

Many laundry-folders fred the dining/living 
room to be the best location to work, so there is 
often a whole basket of clean socks, or some- 
times just one lonely sock peeking its shy toes 
out from behind a cushion, crying forlornly for 
its lost sole-mate. (Naturalists are wrong: socks 
do NOT mate for life.) 

Sometimes I dream of having the whole house 
all clean at the same time, ready for an After 
photo shoot. 

Each and every sock would be picked up, 
mated, and put away; every single dish, spoon, 
cup and plate would be washed, dried, stacked; 
the toilet bowl would be sparkling as floors 
gleamed flawlessly and windows purely shone. 
There wouldn't be a pile of  laundry anywhere, 
not even one hiding in a closet. 

In this dream though, even while I sat posing 
there in my spotless kitchen (both of us made- 
over for the photo shoot), I would know in my 
heart that laundry was accumulating as I smiled 
for the camera. 

I would be perspiring, no doubt, my clean 
blouse in the process of becoming dirty laundry 
right there on my back with each breath I took, 
with each tick of the clock. 

Aud I would know as I sat there that the un- 
planted seedlings were drying out, that the 
aphids were not only still thriving but multiply- 
ing, that even the new paint on the shed was 
starting its slow but sure process of peeling 
while I 'm  still in the middle of painting it. 

Dear Charlynn: 
I wanted to say thank you for the good bit of  

humour this past Wednesdayl Having spent 
over half my 38 years here in the 'Vast Wilder- 
ness' and the other portion in the 'Metropolis of 
Vancouver' I always enjoy city folks' inter- 
pretations of  the country that we live in. 

I have so many citified friends that believe 
that I live in the backwoodsl Because they 
would never dream of travelling to this "numb- 
ing remoteness" they really don't know what 
they are missing. Perhaps we should let them 
remain in the dark m then we don't have to 
share it with them - -  for they would surely all 
flock here by the thousands if they only knew! 

Denise Tupman,  Terrace'B.C. 

A real champion 

Brandon conquers disorder 
T H R E E - Y E A R - O L D  
Brandon Armstrong is a 
champion. 

He's a champion to his 
nurses and doctors at Chil- 
dren's Hospital in Van- 
couver because of his op- 
timism and invincible spirit. 

He's a champion to his 
parents who have seen him 
through three major head 
and hand surgeries. 

Little Brandon is a 
champion because he's dealt 
with his rare disorder, Apert 
Syndrome, like a hero. 

Erandon's disorder, Apert 
Syndrome, is a rare geneti- 
eai condition that caused 
bones in his head, hands and 
feet to fuse together before 
birth. 

In most cases the disorder 
also causes the area of the 
face from the eye to the jaw 
to appear sunken. 

"I 'm not embar- 
rassed about Brandon 
at all. He's a beautiful 
little boy. l ie 's  just  as 
s m a r t  a s  a n  a v e r a g e  

three year old, but he 
has to go through a lot 
more". 

Because of his courage 
and cheerful outlook on life, 
British Columbia's Chil- 
dren's Hospital has chosen 
Brandon to be a representa- 
tive for thdndependent Or- 
der of Foresters Champions 

, Acro~ Canada Campaign. 
Along with eight other 

children from across the 
country, Brandon will act as 
an ambassador for the 12 
million children treated at 
the North American hospi- 
tals that form part of the 
Children's Miracle 
Network's (CMN') effort to 
raise money for sick chil- 
dren. 

The hononr gets him a trip 
to Ottawa to meet the gover- 
nor general and a weekend 
at Disney World in Florida 
to meet Mickey Mouse. 

After participating in a pa- 
rade with' Goofy and Mick- 
ey and other CMN 
celebrities and athletes, he'll 
appear on Children's 
Miracle Network's annual 
telethon, CMN Champions, 

airing May 30-31, to help 
raise money and awareness 
for children's hospitals 
across North America. 

"Brandon deserves it," 
said his mother Joy Hill. 
"He ' s  been through so 
much. He's like every other 
average child, he just has to 
go through a lot." 

Brandon's genetic defect 
occurs in approximately one 
out of every 200,000 live 
births. He is one of only 14 
children in B.C. treated at 
British Columbia's Chil- 
dren's Hospital for Apert 
Syndrome. 

Brandon spent the first 
weeks of his life in the hos- 
pital and almost died after 
an operation to reconstruct 
his head. 

Healthy babies are born 
with several loosely con- 
neeted plates in the skull, 
which gradually grow to- 
gether to form the adult 
skull. 

In an Apert's child skull, 
the plates in the skull have 
prematurely fused, restrict- 
ing brain growth, and caus- 
ing increased pressure in the 
brain as it grows. 

Early surgery relieves the 
pressure by allowing the 
plates to be detached from 
one another. Some cranial 
remodeling may also be 
done in this early surgery to 
give the baby a more normal 
appearance. 

Brandon has also gone 
through two major surgeries 
on his hands. 

Since he was born without 
knuckles and his fingers 
were fused together, surgery 
has helped to separate his 
digits. 

Today, he still can't make 
a fist, nor can he raise his 
hands above his head, but 
that doesn't stop him from 
monkeying around and 
playing like any other three 
year old. 

Brandon may look differ- 
ently from other little boys, 
and he must breathe through 
his mouth since he was born 
with a small airway, but he 
doesn't lack the enthusiasm 
or energy of an average boy. 

Brandon is a regular 
funny, rambunctious, 
adorable little three year 
old. 

' T i n  not embarrassed 
about Erandon at all", his 

BRANDON ARMSTRONG, shown here with parents Joy Hill and Don Armstrong, 
has a rare genetical disorder called Apert Syndrome. He's been chosen to ap- 
pear on a national telethon and to go to Disney World in the effort to raise money 
to help sick children in hospitals around North America . . . . . . .  

morn said. "He ' s  a beautiful 
little boy. He's just as smart 
as an average three year old, 
but he has to go through a 
lot more" .  

Brandon has another 
surgery coming up in the 
fall on his head to help him 
breathe better. 

" I f  I could take the 
surgery for him, I would," 
Joy said. "Recovery after- 
wards takes a long time, and 

he's in a lot of pain." 
This is what is so remark- 

able about Brandon. With 
each operation and painful 
recovery, he has faced his 
fate with a brave and cheer- 
fill attitude. 

"After one head surgery 
his doctors and nurses 
couldn't believe what a little 
trooper he was ."  

Brandon was smiling from 
underneath his bandages, 

she said. And as soon as he 
could open his eyes and see, 
she said he was laughing. 

"He ' s  always happy. 
He's  always smiling, he's a 
real go-getter," she said. 

Brandon has two more 
head operations coming up: 
one in the fall, and another 
when he's seven or eight. 

Without the surgery, his 
condition will only get 
worse.  

IT WAS A TIME of fun and sun May 20 as children, parents and careglvers 
gathered at Elks part for a picnic to celebrate May as child care month. 

Around Town 
Let the music play 

THE SKEENA VALLEY FAIR ASSOCIATION is look- 
ing for a volunteer co-ordinator to find and organize music 
for this year's fair, Sept. 5 and 6. 

Existing co-ordinator Traey Degerness, who is leaving, 
has already started, says fall fair president Doug Kirkby. 
On the list so far are the Spirit of the Mountain Dancers 
from Terrace and sponsorships are being sought to help 
bring in singer Laurie Thain, who is from Terrace and who 
is now living in Vancouver. 

The music events will take place in the afternoons of 
both days in a tent. Sight and Sound is already doing the 
sound and lights, said Kirkby. 

Call Kirkby at 638-0322 for more info. 

Way to go! 
TERRACE STUDENTS did well at provincial music and 
speech arts competitions in Prince George last week. 

Two Caledonia students were provincial winners. 
Caledonia student Kathleen Marsh beat out university stu. 
dents on the french horn to take the provincial 
championship and Courtney Preyser won intermediate 
brass playing the trumpet. Rehana Manji was first runner 
up for junior speech arts. 

Button blanket unveiling 
CLARENCE MICI-IIEL ELEMENTARY SCHOOL and 
the First Nations Education Centre are blessing and unveil- 
ing the Unity Button Blanket May 28/it  10 a.m. at the 
school. 

Hereditary chiefs, chiefs from five clans, teachers, sup- 
port staff, home school coordinators, counsellors, cultural 
events coordinator, elders, volunteers and students will be 
attending. 

Students learned about crests, clans, and the significance 
of the button blanket to the Tsimshlan. Each student com- 
pleted a miniature button blanket with a crest on it. Eiders 
and a group of volunteers sewed the many pieces together. 



CITY SCENE 
'MUSIC 
• Enjoy K A R A O K E  every Thursday 
night at G E O R G E ' S  PUB, every Fri- 
day at the T H E  T H O R N H I L L  PUB, 
and every Sunday and Monday night at 
HANKY'S.  

• GIGI 'S  PUB features live rock n' 
roll music May 18-23 from KINGFISH. 
THE LOUNGE features jazz and blues 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday night 
from THE TRAVELLERS. 

• T H E  T E R R A C E  SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA invites you to their 
Spring concert June 12 at 8 p.m. featur- 
ing a selection of  pieces including 
waltzes by Straus. Special guest Pare  
Kerr will sing two selections from 
Carmen. Tickets are $8 at the door. 
If you miss the concert, you can see 
them in the bandshell in Lower Little 
Park at noon. 

MUSEUM 
• K I T I M A T  C E N T E N N I A L  MUSE- 
UM presents Kitimat Child Art '98 un- 
til May 23. Weaving, papier mache, 

Egyptians,  dragons, and a rather large 
rhinoceros are featured in this exhibit, 
showcasing the art of local elementary 
school children. Museum is open Mon- 
Fri 10-5 p.m. and Sat 12-5 p.m. 

ETCETEF',A 
• DANCE R E V U E  '98 presented by 
the Parviainen Dancers takes place on 
Friday, May 22 at the R.E,M. Lee 
Theatre. Tickets are available at Flow- 
ers a la Carte. Adults $8, children under 
12 and seniors $6. Proceeds to the 
R.E.M. Lee Theatre Alive Society. 

NIGHTS 
ALIVE 
• Friday nights are for youth from 8- 
midnight at the Carpenters Hall. 

M a k e  the 'Scene!  Call 638-7283 or fax 
to 638-8432 to add your  event to the 
Standard's free entertainment listings. 
The deadline is 5 p.m. Thursday for  the 
following week's  paper. 
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i "Licensed For Good Times" 
," f 

Tuesday, May 26 - Saturday, May 30 

"Rustler" 
"A" band from Ontario with a fiddle player/ 

• L $3.00Cover Fdday & Saturday 

Last chance to come down 
& enter to win 

Shania Twain 
Concert getaway. 

Draw Saturday Nite! Must be here to win! 

Customer Appreciation 
Saturday, June 6 starting 3 pm 

Live music & BBQ 
With A Main Event/ 

I Karaoke Thursday Nite! 1 
Fun/Fun/Fun/ 

I Ball Teams Welcome/ 1 
Win A Summer Party/ 

: f ~ ~ ' , ~  3086 Highway 16 
~ ~ ,  . . . . . .  Terrace, B.C. 

i Ph: 635-6375 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  I I  I 

Wednesday, May 27 
FREE INTERNET lessons at the 
Terrace Public Ubrary during the 
evenings and on weekends. Call 
the library to book your one hour 
lesson. For more information call 
638-8177. 

RCMP COMMUNITY Consultative 
Committee meets Wednesday, May 
27 at 7:30 p.m. at the Terrace 
RCMP detachment. 

DIABETES EDUCATION Clinics 

CALEDONIA DRY GRAD ORGA- 
NIZATIONAL MEETING June 2 at 
7:30 at Cal library. For more info 
call 635-9446 or 635-94.56. 

NORTH WEST COMMUNITY 
HEALTH SERVICES Society 
Board vfill hold its annual general 
meeting on Sat. June 27 from 10-3 
p.m. at the Health Unit Auditorium 
(3412 Kalum St.) For more info call 
Shirley Tank 635-2224. 

FLY FISHING AND FLY CASTING 

FRIDAYS 
THE TERRACE WOMEN'S 
RESOURCE CENTRE hosts a les- 
bian drop-in during lunch hour, the, 
first Friday of each month. For more 
info call 638-0228. 

SATURDAYS 
FAMILY HISTORY CENTRE 
(genealogy) at the Church of Jesus 
Christ Latter Day Saints is open Satur- 
days from 9-1 p.m. and Wednesdays 
from 7-10 p.m. 

SUNDAYS take place May 27 at the education course at Lakelse River May 26. 
room in Mills Memorial Hospital ........ Muster at the Utile Park at 7 p.m. TERRACE BAItA'I community of- 
For' info call Penny at 635-221i. ..... "' ~:~ ....... i ' . . . . . .  . fers weekly classes in spiritual educe- 

NORTH WEST COMMUNITY 
Health Services Society Board will 
be holding its annual general meet- 
ing on June 27 from 10-3 p.m. at 
3412 Kalum Street. (Health unit 
auditorium) For information contact 
Shirley Tank at 635-2224. 

CNIB Speaker Llnda Ridgeway, a 
rehabilitation teacher from the 
C.N.I.B. will speak May 27 about 
her work which includes: home 
management, cooking, cleaning, 
'braille, typing, technical communi- 
catin aids and leisure ~me for 1hose 
who are blind or visually impaired. 
Takes p lace at the Terrace 
Woman's Resource Centre (beside 
swimming pool). For more informa- 
tion call Barb at 635-3813 or Phyllis 
at 638-0412. 

CALEDONIA MUSIC FINAL CON- 
CERT 98 at the R.E.M. Lee 
Theatre at 7:30 May 27. The con- 
cert consists of the Concert Band, 
the Jazz Band & the Choir. 

Thursday, May 28 
MISTY RIVER BOOKS presents 
Rose Hertel Falkenhagen, author of 
"Wilderness Beginnings." She will 
be reading from her book at 
Ground Works on Thursday at 7:30 
p.m., and will be available for book 
signing as well. 

PARENTING AFTER SEPARA- 
TION WORKSHOP May 28 at 3200 
Eby St at 7 p.m. Another workshop 
will take place June 18, same time. 
same place. For more info call 1- 
888-456-2876 

Friday, May 29 
MILLS MEMORIAL Hospital Auxil- 
Iary will be having their Annual Tag 
Days on May 29 and May 30. All 
proceeds will go to the Endoscopy 
machine. 

Saturday, May 30 
ST. MATTHEW'S Anglican Church 
will be having a garage sale and 
hotdog and hamburger sale May 30 
from 8-12 a.m. in St. Matthew's 
Centre, 4506 Lakelse Ave. Dona- 
tions can be dropped off from May 
26-29 or call Unda at 635-4754 for 
more information. 

Tuesday, June 2 
THE LADIES AUXILIARY to the 
Royal Canadian Legion Br. 13 will 
hold their general meeUng, starting 
with a potluck at 6:30 p.m. The 

Thursday, June 4 tion for children. For more info call 

NORTHWEST ACADEMY OF 
PERFORMING ARTS presents 
music at Heritage Park June 20 
from 2-4. Listen to piano, guitar, 
violin and instrumentalists. 
Also presenting HONOURS CON- 
CERT of the Terrace Pentecostal 
Assembly at 7:30 p.m. at 3511 Eby 
St. Enjoy an evening recital of clas- 
sical concert groups by talented 
performers on piano and violin. 

Saturday, June 6 
SUN SMART EVENT will take 
place from 1-4 p.m. at Lakelse 
Lake Campgroud by the boat 
launch. Dr. Hancock will be avail- 
able to check moles in the privacy 
of a tent. This is a free information 
clinic. Contact Alice Christensen 
638-222O 

635-4595. 

MONDAYS 
TERRACE ADULT CHOIR meets 
Monday evenings until fuither notice 
from 7-8:30 p.m. at the Skeena Jr. 
High band room. Everyone welcome to 
join amateur singing group. For more 
hffo call 635-1951. 

TERRACE YOUTH ACTION 
Society meets the second Monday of 
each month at the Skeena health unit at 
7:30 p.m. If you're interested in sup- 

TERRACE ART GALLERY 
presents Music in the Gallery June 
6. It is a concert of classical guitar 
music Saturday, June 6 at 7 p.m. in 
the Lower Gallery of the Terrace 
Art Gallery. "l'ickets are $7. 

Sunday, June 7 
LAKELSE COMMUNITY Associa- 
tion is having its next meeting June 
7 at 2 p.m. The topics are sewer 
and septics with representatives 
from the Ministry of Health and the 
Regional District. 

1995 Jayco 
5th Wheel 

26' Designer Series 
"Immaculate" 

Call us at 635-7286 
Sunday, June 14 

ROSSWOOD FARMERS' Market 
starts on June 14th and runs every 
second Sunday after that from 
noon to 4 p.m. It's hosted by the 
Rosewood Community Association 
on the Rosewood Community 
Grounds, 30 minutes north of Ter- 
race on the Nisga'a Highway. 

Tuesday, June 16 
SCHOLARSHIPS FOR YOUNG 
WOMEN WORKSHOP: Learn 
about scholarships and how to app- 
ly for them June 16 from 4-6 p.m. at 
the Terrace Women's Centre. The 
workshop is free, but please regis- 
ter at 638-0228. 

Tuesday, Sept. 01 
POETRY DEADLINE - -  All young 
poets must submit their poems for 
the library's poetry contest by 
today. Contest open to those aged 
12-18. Cash prizes, For more Info 
drop by the library and pick up an 
Information sheet. 

'95 GMC Extra Cab 4x4 
, Tmbolk#se?, 'T~pof~Uoe',f~Dutf3/4~ 

m 
'96 Subaru Outback AWD 

,Loaded ~ 

WEEKLY MEETINGS general meeting Will start at 7:30. 
This will be the last meeting unUlt ~. , . , , . , . .  

• Sept, 1 . .  

porting youth projects and the 
skateboard park, please attend. For 
more information call Maureen at 638- 
0263. 

meets the 2nd and 4th Monday of 
every month at 7:30 p.m. at the Elks 
Hall. Call 635-2415 aud 635-9228 for 
more info. 

SKEENA SQUARES - -  Join them 
for square dancing Mondays at 7 p.m. 
starting September 8 at the Carpenter's 
Hall 3312 Sparks St. Beginnem wel- 
come. For info call Jim at 635-6724. 

SENIORS GET together for Five-Pin 
Bowling at the Terrace Bowling Alley. 
Meet at 1 p.m. 

NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS meets 

BIRTHRIGHT volunteers meet the 
first Monday of the month in members' 
homes on an alternating basis. For in- 
formation or to volunteer call Linda at 
635-6849 or Michele at 635-3087. 
Birthrite offers free, confidential preg- 
nancy services and is located above the 
Tillicum Theatre, suite #201. Office 
hours are 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Monday to 
Friday. Call 635-3907 or call the 24- 
hour hotline at 1-800-550-4900. 

Mondays, Wednesdays and Satu'ttlays 
at 7:30 p.m. at 4542 Park. For more 
info call 1-888-706-1780. 

TERRACE DOWNTOWN LIONS 
meet the first and third Monday of 
each month. New members welcome. 
For more info call Ray at 635-3589 or 
I.es at 635-9405. 

SKEENA VALLEY FALL FAIR As- 
sociation meets the second Monday of 
every month at 8 p.m. at Thornhill Jr. 
Secondary in the library. 

ORDER OF THE ROYAL PURPLE 

The Terrace Standard offers the 
community calendar as a public ser- 
vice to its readers and community or- 
ganizations. 

This column is intended f o r  non- 
profit organizations and those events 
for which there is no admission 
charge. Items will run two weeks be- 
fore each event. 

We ask that items be submitted by 5 
p.m. on the Thursday before the issue 
in which it is to appear. 

Submissions should be typed or 
prblted neatly. 

'95 Ford !:-250 4x4 
. Long Box ° A/C, Cru~ ° "lrnmaculm" 

'94 Ford Explorer XLT 
"Power Everythlng" 

o.,r$21,ges  
. : .  , , ,  , . .  , -  

II 

'92 Chev 3/4 Ton 4x4 
• Turbo DelseJ • FullLoad 
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Many names grace honour 
roll from Caledonia school I cmMl'  .,;.,,,,,,,..-,,.,; 635.TIPS I' 
CALEDONIA Secondary 
School released its 3rd term, 
second semester honour roll 
report. 

Congratulations to all: 

Outstanding Achievement 
Solveig Adair, Kuldeep 

Atwal, Sabrina Aujla, Alan 
Austin, Amanda Beatty, 
Jonessa Beintema, Corisa 
Bell, Brie Birdsell, Jeffrey 

Taron, Dawn Thiessen, Jeff Schemmerling, 
Town, Liza Vandevelde, Schemmerling, 
Ryan Viveiros, Keith Webb, 
Crystal Williams 

Meritorious Achievement 
Darren Beaulieu, William 

Bennett, Chris Bettencourt, 
David Boomer, Arcadia 
Bright, Christopher Brown, 
Meggie Casey, Celina 
Dasilva, Julie Davidson, 
Brett Downie, Warren Eich- 
horst, Carlene Erickson, 
Steven Gervais, Nada Gib- 
son, Melissa Hamhuis, Glen 
Holt, Michael Hovanes, 
Lee-Anna Huisman, Kelly 
Julseth, Kerri Kozak, 
Danielle Leighton, Teresa 
Livingstone, Jeremy Mahon, 
Christopher Mantel, Sarah 
Parnell-Jones, David Peltier, 
Vicki Poulios, Courtney 
Preyser, Nicole Rosentreter, 
Heidi Ruchotzke, 
Christopher Scarborough, 
Jonathan Simmons, Lindsay 
Smith, Jayme Smoley, 
Tamara Sweet, Darryl Todd, 
Jnlie Vanderlee, Coartney 
Vasseur, Jolene Wesley, 
Alyssa Wyatt. 

Silkc Urbanoski, Michael Vendit- 
Brenna telli, Christopher Vienneau, 

Smith, Wade Stevenson, Ashley Whitford, Robem 
Fiona Taft, Daniel Talstra, Wilson, Jennifer Young, 
Tammy Toye-Welsh, Alana Shyla Young. 

Honourable Mention 
James-Dean Adams, Keba  

Almas, Dainis Burton, 
Joanne Carlow, Jessica 
Chase, Marina Checkley, 
Andrew Clark, Kim 
Critchley, Shaun Dasilva, 
Norman Desjardins, Fraser 
Dewalle, BJ Estes, Craig 
Hansen, Roy Heroes, Echo 
Howes, Ryan Huff.man, 
Stephanie Jacobs, Travis 
Kryldywyj, Braden Lamb, 
Lea Langille, Laura Lee, 
Rebecca Luedtke, Clara 
Marines, Rachel Mendel, 
Keary Murphy, Anthany 
Norstrom, Laurel Payjack, 
Catherine Paziuk, Randy 
Prinz, Melanie Ramsey, 
Kristy Randrup, Birke 

Bolingbroke, Angela 
Boutilier, Judith Casey, 
Ricki Chan, Victoria 
Chemko, Lisa Clarke, 
Andrew Cooper, Kristen 
Davis, Kara Dejong, 
Meghan Dusdal, Kendra 
Eys, Rona Fajardo, 
Stephanie Fladhamer, David 
Fleming, Kristine Francis, 
Nathan Freeman, Rhonda 
Freeman, Katherine 
Geeraert, Robert Gervais, 
Sarah Glen, Kimberly 
Haugland, Pamela 
Hangland, Mark Henry, 
John-Will Keating, Heather 
Kelly, Benjamin Kerby, AI- 
lie Lacey, Phillip Leross, 
Patrick Levesque, Shawna 
Linteris, Melanie Mahon, 
Andrea Malo, Kathleen 
Marsh, Jesse McCloskey, 
Stewart McIsack, Angela 
McRae, Travis Mills, Karen 
Mohr, Danielle Morrison, 
Zoe North, Peter Joshua 
Okimi, Tanya Oisson, Susan 
Parmar, JoAnn Penner, 
Andrea Pereversoff, 
Amanda Phillips, Simon 
Phillips, Melanie Pollock, 
Michael Prevost, Ruby 
Prihar, Angelic Ramsey, 
Kyla Rice, Scott Rigler, 
Paula Sampson, Sara 
Schachncr, Karen Schlamp, 
Clint Sheppard, Anne 
Silsbe, Christopher Sim- 
mons, Kerri Simmons, Jen- 
nifer Smith, Stacey Soleski, 
Reann Sousa, Amy Stack, 
Kristy Slzachan, Elizabeth 

B i S . l m -  
_ I i l m ~  ~ I Skeena Child Care Resource & Referral 

Recognizes and Honours the Important Contdbaution 
of Child Care Providers to Families and Employers 

and the Community of Terrace: 
FemUr ChiM Care 
AJke ]~ny Town D~ycere (ondom Wee FoolFinl~ 
Delp~ene Kinderkare ~ Es~er's F ~  Doycm 
6~1]ion ~e Beemlolk Joanne Sunshine Daycma 
Laura A(~ikl's Garden L~da T~:ly BearlMycare , 
Moniquo Les Jeunes F.xplomtem Sondm MogkMomnls 
Sharon Eoodnight Moon Stocey Hoppy'tim 

Preschods Re~isterd LNR (k.m nm ~ = 1 )  
CDC C~mun'~/Preschool Ad'ma 
Otild Devdopmnt Center Dorm 

Orchard Pr=dmol Merm 

Out of Sdml Cure ~oq~ Chikl Cure 
Barb PACES 
Shidey, Shidey's ~co SunPm~ C~d Core 

terroce ~/cm 

d~l ~ ~mdms, ~16~1113 0¢ 6~1~3 or dv0~ In 1o ~b F~ly ~ ¢ 4553 Rak Aw, 

Baby's Nxme: 
• l~leJordan Straw 
Date & 'rime of Birth: 

March 20, 1998 at 10:06 p.m, 
Weight: 5 lbs 15 oz Sex: Male 
Parents: Fred and Tassle ~ " 

Emily ~ Slnw 
Date & Time of Birth: 

March 20,1998 at 10:19 p.m. 
Weighe 3 lbs 5 oz. Sex: Female 
Parents: Fred and Tasde Sw~w 

O 

Baby's Name: 
Aaron Nicolas Mtmthy 

Date & Time of Birth: 
April 23,1998 at 1:04 a.m. 

Wdgh~ 6 Ibs 9 oz. Sex: Male 
par~nu: J~on & Y~chdle 

Dab~'s Name: 
Mlchaela Hope Julseth 
~ & Time of Birlh: 

April23, 1998 a~2:41 p.m. 
Wel~t: 8 lbs 6 oz ~x:  Female 
Parents: aona Mdodle Julseth 

BaWs Nmne: 

Dste & Time of Birth: 
April 25. 1998 at 4:27 p.m, 

Weight: 7 lbs 7 oz, Sex: Female 
I'm~mts: Slmwn &TI~ Mitchell 

Babys N=me: 
lk~lnda Ellse Mmtson 

& Tune of Birth: 
April Z9,1998 = 11:36 p.m. 

Weight: 8 Ibs I oz. Sex: Ferule 
Parent: Carmen iVl~rdson 

Get A 
F r e e  

Baby Gift. 
(Simple, huh?) 

Just see our service desk for more information 

I  0verwa tea] 

Director says 
a big thanK you 
for play success 
Dear Sir: 

On behalf of the cast and crew of BETTER 
LIVING, I cxtond heartfelt thanks to the countless 
individuals and businesses who contributed to the 
success of the show. 

A special thank you to Nancy Stone-Archer and 
Duncan Archer, without whose tireless assistance 
the play would not have been mounted as flaw- 
lessly as it was at the Skeena Zone Drama Festival 
in Kitimat. 

We are proud to represent Terrace for the second 
year in a row at Mainstage's Scone Development 
Workshops. This takes place inJuly in Abbotsford 
in the Fraser Valley. 

Thank you, Terrace~ 
Mar ianne  Brorup Weston, 

Director, Better Living, 
Terrace Little Theatre  

it's Not About Time. 
No Time Limit On 30 Calls Every Month. 

flo Time Limit On Weekends. 

month - no matter how long you talk. • 
i Free airtime on your first 30 calls every 

Unlimited free calling each and 
every weekend 

• First 30 days of usage free 
• Just 30¢ per minute 

S 3 0 / m °  J 
~ l l m . l - S l  

• T E R R A C E  KITIMAT TERRACE 
6 3 5 - 5 3 3 3  6 3 2 - 5 0 0 0  6 3 5 - 4 9 4 8  

B Infommd: Free phone and $25.95 a month cellular ~ based on a 36 month transferable co¢~ac~ New customem only, OAC. Home Free ca~b unlimited In 
length - max~um 30 caI~ per month, local ca]b ooly. Home Free calls must be to phmmy customer's reghstered BG TEL ~.~¢lont~.l landline number. Free calls 
home applicable only to c~lls made on the BC 11EL Mobility Netwod~ Twaqn-One Plan: New 36-month contracts required on both pdrneey phone ~ and Mcondar 
$9.95 phone. Secondary phone strums pdma~ phone plan and appears on pdmmy phone bill. R~e of 55¢ Pet' minute dudng non-frne daytime periods, Annual 
radio system acces6 foe of $48, long d~Sta~ce chm~oeel emd tox extxa. EartY cancellaben foes apply co Id136"month onnbacts, Umfled time °ffer. 

D] il.[ e 
C : L C ) S E - O U T  

L I Q U I  D A T I O N  OF 
NORTHL 0,ND DRUG MART 

CAMERAS & i SUMMER & CHILDRENS 
SHAVERS 1 FOOTWEAR 

° 01 FF;  
WALLETS II POSTERS 

I ' 50° FF 

• CHRISTMAS I A L L  • VALENTINE 
= HALLOWEEN JEWELLERY 
. SUMMER HATS 

FF OFF 
GIFTwARE ! CHILDREN'ScLoTHING 

OO FF! OFF 

. . . . . . . . . .  A A  
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C r a z y  c a n o e i s t s  .,l 'C./Teleph°ne/V°iceMailSystemst.ann. a93.5033 
b a c k  in a c t i o n  .o°., uuo o 

• Official Suppliers of Norstar, Mitel, Lucent Technologies 
Paddlers Frank and Ben on the river again L~a6~l~/n Formerly Tolsec Telecommunications ~8 ~2~ °n 

The canoe replaces "Groovy Gravy,"  the 
original boat that broke in half after the two 
let go in order to save themselves. 

Pieces of it were found last week. 
Gitxsan Ranger Rodney Harris found 

what was left of  the canoe during a routine 
patrol of the river. He found one half near 
the sewer plant in Hazelton, and the re- 
mainder approximately 10 kilometres down 
river. They also found a helmet. ~ 

According to Harris, there were holes in 
the boat, and the top railings were all torn 
out. There were no signs of a still or video 
camera. 

As for the remainder of  the paddlers' pos- 
sessions, they now belong to the river. 

" I t ' s  pretty tough (to find lost articles) 
with the high water, hut you never know 
when the river drops," Harris said. 

For now the boat is at the Gitxsan 
Rangers office, and will remain there until 
Canadian Geographic can contact O'Hara 
and Wolf, and figure out what they can do 
with it. 

Their boat capsized in the raging rapids of 
the Babine River the morning of May 12. A 
high-risk helicopter rescue plucked one of 
them from a canyon. The pair had no 
serious injuries. 

They began their journey on April 21, 
from the village of Port Edward near Prince 
Rupert. 

Wolf figured when they first began the 
adventure, it would take between five to six 
months to make it to the eastern coast. 

Just before they left last week for Babine 
Lake, O'Hara posted this note on the web- 
site: 

"At this time we are getting ready to 
depart again, this time via a different route. 

"We can't stop now, we both want to 
complete this trip. Our sponsors are amaz- 
ing, resupplying us with gear and support to 
keep going." 

T H E  P H R A S E  "glut ton for punish- 
m e n t "  was  tailor made for Frank Wolf  
and Ben O 'Hara .  

The pair of paddlers recently hit the news 
after their dramatic rescue on the Babine 
River. The two were sick with giardia, cap- 
sized their boat in the rapids of  the Babine, 
lost all their equipment and nearly 
drowned. 

But that's not about to stop them. 
O'Hara, from Ontario, and Wolf, from 

North Vancouver, convinced their sponsors 
to outfit them again with new equipment. 

They received a new canoe, more clo- 
thing, a new camera and film to record their 
upstream trip across Canada. 

"After frantically calling up our sponsors 
it looks like the trip has a new lease on 
life," Wolf  recently wrote on the Canadian 
Geographic website that's logging their 
journey. "Despite our near-death experi- 
ence, the adventure continues." 

The latest chapter includes a lengthy 
portage - -  all the way from Hazelton to 
Smithers and east to Babine Lake. 

Last Thursday the two were seen plod- 
ding along Highway 16 toward Smithers. 
They were wheeling the canoe, loaded with 
equipment, on a portage cart. 

Then a reader phoned the News to say 
he'd seen the paddlers pushing their canoe 

named "Night Flight to Gravy" 
along Old Babine Lake Road last Friday. 

The adventurers will pitt their canoe in 
the water at Eabine Lake, where they 
would have ended up had their boat not 
capsized. The Babine River flows north out 
of the lake. 

O'Hara and Wolf plan to paddle and 
portage their way to Takla Lake, the Nation 
Lakes, the Nation River, Williston Lake, 
the Peace River and then to Lake 
Athabasca. They will continue following 
lakes and rivers across Canada. 

Student tops under hood 
CALEDONIA Second take place in Canada. 
School student Dalen Wi Part of the reason Wiebe 
is a national champ was so exhausted after the 
trouble shooting automol competition is that he had 
problems, taken part in another compe- 

The grade 12 stu~ titian while in the Lower 
placed second provinci= Mainland May 8. 
and second nationally Wiebe and Tom Fox, an- 
automotive service at other Caledonia Secondary 
Skills Canada competil School student, took third 
in Vancouverlast week. - - 'p laee~ in ,,,~ the-,, ,hands-on~- 

" I t  was a good exp provincial finals of  the" 
ence , "  Wiebe said. " I t ,  BCAA & BCIT Student 
really fun." Auto Skills Challenge in 

In the competition Wi Burnaby May 8. 
spent half an hour at 10 Wiebe and Fox competed 
ferent stations perfonr against nine other teams 
various automotive ta from across British Colum- 
He was judged on the qu bia for the provincial 
ty of his repairs and his championship. 
tention to safety. The two students, led by 

" I  made some mistake instructor Doug Brewer, 
he said. " I  forgot to put on earned their trophies by 
my safety glasses for about Dalen Wiebe racing against the clock to 
seven seconds, and that cost diagnose and repair a 
me some points." I was just dead." deliberately "bugged"  1998 

From 8 a,m. to 4:30 p.m., His second place at the Ford Vehicle. Teams had 90 
Wiebe was checking Nationals won him about minutes to complete the 
starters, computer systems, $400 worth of Snap on work. 
brakes and back ends on 'Fools and an invitation to To win, teams had to per- 
Gms, Dodges and Fords. the Canada Skills worlds fectly repair their vehicle or, 

" I t  was really tiring," he competition next year in have a combination of the 
said. " W e  were going bard Montreal. It will be the first best quality of  work and 
all day. Wednesday evening time the competition will shortest repair time. 

FACTORY DIRECT 
• Spring Clearance Sale on Now! 

Also Available 
Retaining Wall Units 

• ' " i f ,  

$1.00 ea. 

$2.99 ea. 

$6.95 ea. 

$9.00 bag  

SPECIALS 

8"X16" patio s lab 

16"X16" pat io  slab 

~ " X ~ "  pat io  slab 

Port land Cement 

Building or renovating this year? 
We provide more than concrete and concrete pumping. We have, 
reinforcing steel, forming materials, drain rock, sand, bricks, 
blocks, masonry supplies, patio slabs, pavers, retaining wall 
blocks, septic tanks, curbs. Talk to us about our special prices. 

SKEENA CONCRETE PRODUCTS LTD. 
3751 Old Lakelse Lake Dr. Terrace, B.C. V8G 5P4 

Fax (250) 635-4171 Ph: (250) 838.8477 

OPEN FIRE RESTRICTION ORDER 
PRINCE RUPERT FOREST REGION 

Effective May 22, 1998 at 1200 hours and until further notice, the lighting, fueling and use of open 
fires for the disposal of waste as prescribed in Section 23 of the Forest Fire Prevention and 
Suppression Regulation (B.C. Reg. 169/95)is prohibited within a part of the Prince Rupert Forest 
Region. 

The area covered by this restriction order is that area of the Kalum Forest District north of latitude 55 
degrees and 35 minutes and that part of the Bulkley-Cassiar Forest District that was formerly' known 
as the Cassiar Forest District, which is bounded on the west by Alaska, the east by the Prince 
George Forest Region, the north by the Yukon Territory and the south by Kalum Forest District. 

This action made pursuant to Section 78 of the Forest Practices Code of British Columbia Act. It is 
necessary due to extremely dry conditions in the area and in order to limit the risk of starting forest 
fires. 

During the restriction order, no person shall light, fuel or make use open fires for the disposal of 
waste, normally allowed under section 23 of the Forest Fire Prevention and Suppression Regulation. 
This includes small piles of waste, less than 2 m in height and 3 m in diameter that could normally be 

• burned without a burning permit but does not include campfires. 

Your co-operation and car for our forests is appreciated. Formore information contact the Northwest' 
Fire Centre at (250) 847-6600. 

..,BgrrlSH 
L, OLUMBIA 

Get into Mazdo's biggest event of the year... 

t998 Hazda 626 LX 
• Power windows and 

door locks 
• flMIFM stereo with 

CO player 
• Cruise control 
. Rutomatic 
, flir conditioning 

~ease for 

279. 
per month/ 
36 m0nths 

$2,500 down ( inc ludes Freight  C PDE) 

1998 Hazdo Prote9~ 
with convenience package 

• flH/FH stereo with 
CD player 

• Driver and passenger- 
side air bags 

• 60/40 split rear seat 
• 14 inch wheelswith full covers 
$2,5oo down (includes Freight and PDE) 

pleflqf V|gIT Nllfl WEBSITE fiT www.mazdo,co 

Lease f o r ; ,  

$I69": 
• perlrnonth ! 

36 months 

Rsk your dealer about Hozdo'sUniversi ty/Col lege GrodueteProgrom. 

MAZDA _ ~  'Oilers available on ,etall leases of new 1998 Proteg~ and 626 LX lrnm parhl:flJMu~g ilealers' 
~ ~ . . ~  stock ',o m April3. 1998 lot a 'i mired ,i me onty Finant:e OAC Mazda Personal Lease RaIns: 

All leases based on 36 months. Other lease lerme available Down payment or equlv;I]eflt trade- 
In, Ilrsl monthly payment and security deposll due or, delivery• Mazda 626 (model #F4LS78AA00) 
with down payment el $2,500 (includes Frelgllt & PDE), security deposit is $350 [olel lease 

oblloal o s $12 894. Mazda Pro egg (mode #U4XJ58CP00) with down payment of $2,500 (inchJdes Freight b POE), 
security deposit Is $200• Total lease obligation is $8,784. OI ors OAC. 20,000 km pe year e, ileage ,eelrictions apply 
to all model leases. If exceeded, 8¢ per km applies, Atl oilers: license insurance, taxes and giber dealer charges extra. 
See participating dealer for details, Offers cannot be combined. 07041 

THORNHILL MflZDFI 
3040 Hvff 16 E. 

Phone 635-7286 
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A beautiful April wedding 
A TRUE Terrace wedding 

took place last month, 
bringing together one of 
Terrace's oldest families. 

Cesario Francesco Cif- 
folilli Jr., son of Cesario and 
• Barbara Ciffolilli, and 
Vanessa Auriat, daughter of 
Elaine Auriat, were married 
April 11 at the Coast Inn of 
the West at 1 p.m. 
The wedding was 

sentimental in many ways. 
The bride, Vanessa, is the 

granddaughter of Julia and 
the late Gordon Little. She' 
is the great granddaughter of 
George Little, our founder 
of Terrace. 

The wedding took place at 
the original site of where 
George Little and his wife 
Clara Beste first lived 
now that house is situated 
on Hall St. 

The wedding ceremony 
actually took place in the 
exact place where Vanessa's 
great grandparents' 
bedroom was. 

Also on this special day, 
was the 80th birthday of 
Julia Little, Vanessa'a 
grandmother. 

To celebrate, the grand- 
daughters made a special 
birthday cake and everyone 
gathered around her to sing 
happy birthday. 

Then Julia Little's grand- 
son, Adrienne, danced with 
her around the dance floor 
to a tune by Glen Miller. 

Linda Harris, distant 
cousin of the bride, of- 
ficiated the lovely spring 
wedding. 

As for the ceremony, 
Vanessa made a beautiful 
bride. She chose to wear a 
beautiful ivory Italian silk 
gown with free filigree em- 
broidered lace work, an off 
the shoulder neckline, short 
cap sleeves, and a medief 
natural waist with pearls. 

Her hair was sculpted in 
an upsweep hairdo by Kar- 
lene at Images. On her head, 
she wore a halo crown head- 
piece made of natural silk 
and a beautiful lace vail 
edged with fine n'bbon. 

For her bouquet she 
carded white, champagne 
and pink roses. 

To finish her outfit off, 
she wore a beautiful string 
of pearls and a ring- both 
special jewelry borrowed 
from her grandmother Julia. 

Her bridesmaids were her 
cousin Linaae Bee, Jenn 
Perreault and Lauralee Sip- 
pel. All looked very beauti- 
ful in their matching silver 
satin A-line gowns ~ very 
simple, but eleganL 

They also wore matching 
silver shoes and carried 
champaign, pink and white 
roses, like the bride. 

YVONNE MOEN 

The groom, Cesario, 
looked just as dashing as his 
bride. He wore a black 
tuxedo, black tie, silver vest 
and a white boutonniere. 

Attending the groom was 
bestman, Trevor 
Stephenson, Ken Gill and 
Adrien Auriat (brother of 
the bride). 

All looked extremely 
handsome in matching black 
tuxes, grey vests and black 
ties. 

The pretty little flower 
girls were Amanda and Erin 
Lindstrom, daughters of 
Donald and Deena Lind- 
strom, sister of the groom. 
They both looked very 
pretty, dressed in matching 
white dresses, white stock- 
ings and white shoes, both 
carrying baskets of roses 
petals. 

Mother of the bride, 
Elaine, wore a bronze 
coloured crepe-back satin 
long dress with a cotton lace 
jacket, made by her and her 
mother Sulia. 

Mother of the groom, Bar- 
barn, wore a beautiful cream 
coloured three " quarter 
length two-piece with a lace 
jacket. 

Father of the groom, 
Cesario was dressed in a 
grey suit. 

Vanessa's uncle, Allen 
Auriat came to Terrace from 
Kamloops to give her away. 

After the cerenaony the 
bride and groom rode away 

in an antique 1957 Chevy 
convert~le owned by Doug 
MacKay to get pictures 
taken at the George Little 
memorial Park. 

Roger Harris emceed the 
reception and welcomed the 
many out of town guests. 
Many relatives came all the 
from Italy to attend the wed- 
ding. 

Cesario Sr.'s sister Anna 
Ciffolilli, his nephew Fran- 
cesco Ditullio and his wife 
Marisa and daughter Sara 
came from Vasto, Incoronta. 

At the reception, Tom 
Harris gave a toast to the 
bride and he also read a let- 
ter that Vanessa had written 
to her grandmother when 
she was in grade two. 

For the f'ust dance the 
bride and groom danced 
around the room to the song 
"How could I live without 
you?" 

The newlyweds then ran 
away to a secluded romantic 
spot for their evening alone. 

Luncheon Seminar  Series 
'~[he Ten Most Common Mistakes Investors 

Make And How To Avoid The~" 

Topics to be covered: 
• How to reduce risk and increase re turn  
• How to hire and fire a money manager  
• The Importance of asset allocation 

Location: The Coast Date: June 4, 1998 @ 12:15 PM 
Comprehensive Discretionary Management for Portfolios of $300,000 

Michae l  B. Faby ,  B.Comm.,CIMA 
Investment Management  Consultant 

To reserve your invitation call Tamar at 1-800-661-1495 

IVitt l l lgan's  

"Jt t  iddin" 
Is pleased to introduce our 

J u n e  S p e c i a l s  
a n i a c  M o n d a y s  
ee M e d i u m  Pop w i t h  e v e r y  pa id  admiss ion  

for 1 T u e s d a y s  
or  t h e  pr ice  of 1 

- w a c k y  W e d n e s d a y s  
(Large Pizza, Jug  of Pop and family admission $20) 

[] Team T h u r s d a y s  
Wear Minor Sports Uniform and get $1.00 of admission 

a f o r e  F r i d a y s  
1/2 ~rice golf for parents with paid child ammission 

CORRECTION NOTICE 
WE WISH TO DRAW YOUR 
ATrENTION TO AN ERROR 

IN OUR CURRENT 
"GIANT OUTDOORS SALE" FLYER 

Page 4 MINI CITRONELLA TORCH, 
59-3923.6. ILLUSTRATION SHOWS 2 
TORCHES. TORCHES ARE SOLD 
INDIVIDUALLY, ROTAS ASET. 
Pagt S ASSORTED LIVE GOODS. 
SHOULD READ: "AVAILABLE ONLY 
AT PARTICIPATING OANADIAN TIRE 
GARDEN CENTERS'. 
Page 20 ELECTRIC WINCHES, 40. 
S940X. COPY READS: REG, 239.99 - 
549,00, SALE 199,99 • 449,99, 
SHOULD READ: REG, 349,99~P, 
SALE 299.99NP. 
P ~  22, Ite~ #1, KOOLATRON 
COMPACT COOLER, 37.0183.8. 
COPY READS: 16L SHOULD READ: 
17L 
WE SINCERELY REGRETANY 

INCONVENIENCE WE MAY 
HAVE CAUSED YOU, 

c~ote d321-A~ Zones 

BURN 
SMART 
TO MINIMIZE AIR 
POLLUTION FROM 

YOUR WOODSTOVE: 

Don't burn in 
* moderate 

! ~  temperatures. 
Save your wood 
for cold days. 
Whenyou do 
use your 
woodstove or 
fireplace, keep 
lhe life small 
and bright, and 
burn only clean, 
dry wood. 

A message from the 
~ BRITISH COLUMBIA 

LUNG ASSOCIATION 

i}i~i ...... 
ii i !i!iiiiiii{i!{i!iiii{:!!: il " 

:~i~:~i i:ii~i.~iiiiii~:iiiii~i 

:a ....... 178SM'U 'TLI!Asr 

" No Security Deposit 
2.2 litre engine, 5-speed manual transmission, tachometer, 4-wheel ABS, dual air bags, 

CD, rear spoiler, PASSLock TM theft-deterrent system, 24-hour Roadside Assistance 

' 98  P O N T I A C  S U N F I R E  C O U P E  
H O T  L O O K S  A N D  D R I V I N G  E X C I T E M E N T .  

I=C)NTIAC~BtJILT FC)I~ DIRIVERS" 

McEWAN GM 6 3 5 . 4 9 4 1  D S 8 9 3  

The GM Card ® 
YOU should know thin: 'Based on s 36 monlh Ioasa of Sun,ire Coupe equippe¢ aQ described. Annual kilomelre ltm~120 000 km S0.12 r e, excess kilonletre. Dnwnpeymen! of Irode ol $2,457 
requ ed To a ob ga on s $8,865 O he ease op ons ava ab o F e gh nc udod, I cones taxes and Insurance no nc uded tPu chase IInanolno on approved GMAC cradit onfg 
Ex0mpe $ 0000a 9%APR homonthfypayman 1o$2 65 fo 48monhs Cos o bofrowng 1539248 Tea ob ga on a$10392.48. Downpsyment, lradoend/oreocudtydcposll 
maybe equired. Monlhlypaymantandcoflo ~frowinow;Hvalydc~ndlnoondownpsymenPlrads,'tOseermayss o leeaelorfeae.Offerappl}estorasssoftggenewcrdom0nslrator 
medals 0nd applies only Io qua led rata I custom0re In Brillah ColurnbLa only. Dearer order or fads may be necessary. Llmilad me cite, which may not be combined wilh olhar oilers. 
See your dealer lot details, www.gmoanade.com I0 a trademark of Denaral Motors Corporation. @Rog]sfarod Trade mark of General Molols Corpo sbon TD Bank flcsnaod user of Mark. 

( ! 
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THE COMMUNITY GARDEN established last year at the comer of Greig Ave. 
and Apsley St. was such a smashing success, the greenthumbs behind the pro- 
ject are busy setting up a new pl0t this year. It'll be off Haugland Ave. 

Gardeners work new pl0t 
TERRACE's community garden was so 
popular last year that the city has leased 
more land to the Terrace Anti-Poverty 
group so more people with low incomes 
can grow their own vegetables. 

A basket of vegetables will feed someone 
for a week, but a garden will feed them for 
a lifetime. 

That's the idea behind community gar- 
dens. 

Community gardens are popular across 
Canada because they cut down oh' people's 
grocery bills, provide fresh nutritious food, 
and teach people life skills, like sharing and 
providing for then~selves. 

Last year, the Anti-Poverty group was 
loaned a city lot at the comer of Greig and 
Apsley to be used by low-income people 
who don't have access to their own gar- 
dens. 

The ci~ provided fencing and water, and 
gardeners took advantage of the ~ Situation 

by growing a variety of vegetables. 
"Watching everything grow last year was 

incredible," said Helga Kenny, executive 
director of the Terrace Anti-Poverty group. 
"People planted zuccinnis, squashes, 
pumpkins, tomatoes, corn m everything." 

The community garden was such a hit 
that more families wanted more land to 
S O W .  

This summer the city is leasing the Anti- 
Poverty group a huge area of land - -  al- 
most an acre m off Haugland Avenue in 
the Skeena-Kalum Housing area for com- 
munity gardening. 

"The land was just sitting there," said 
Kenny. "It 'll be nice to put it to use." 

But the land won't  be ready to garden this 
year, Kenny said, because it still needs 
some work. 

Next summer the new plot will be used 
for bulk growing for the food bank as well' 
asfor personal use. 

0 ; i• i ~ ~ i II 

M G B  DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 

L O T  S A L E S  & H O M E  
C O N S T R U C T I O N  

L O T #  

1 
2 
3 
4 

~ 5  
6 

7 
8 

. 1 0  ¸ 
1 1  

1 2  
3 

1 4  
1 5  
1 6  

LOT S IZE  
Square fee t  

6 9 , 6 9 6  
1 9 ,  1 6 0  
1 6 , 3 6 0  
1 2 ,  2 7 0  
11 ,  4 1 0  
9 , 9 0 0  
9 , 0 4 2  
9 , 0 4 2  
9 ,  1 5 0  
1 1 , 6 2 5  
1 2 , 7 0 0  

2 2 , 8 2 0  
3 2 , 2 3 4  
3 9 , 6 3 9  
4 0 , 0 7 5  
7 3 ,  6 1 6  

P R I C E  

~ 3 8 0 , 0 0 0  
S 1 4 5 , 0 0 0  
$ 1 2 5 , 0 0 0  
$ 7 1 , 0 0 0  
$ 6 6 , 0 0 0  
S 5 3 , 0 O O  

4 5 . 0 O 0  
4 8 , 5 O O  
4 8 , o o o  

.~ 6 3 , o o o  
6 3 , 0 0 0  

$ 7 9 , 0 0 0  
$ 9 7 , 0 0 0  
S 1 0 0 . 0 0 0  

9 9 , o o o  
1 3 2 , o o o  

: " ' 2 f . " ,  : . ,  

f in ///  

NA ,H  l i  m ~.lml ~ ~ ~  ~ ~  

% 

OFF SELECTED CLOTHING ITEMS 

5°/o off All 'Fabrics & Sewing  Notion_ 
I sales final, No exchanges • No refunds, 
,~Progressive diScounts weekly until the end of June! 

CO-OP 
® Terrace Co-op 

4617 Greig Ave. Terra ce 
Ph: 635- 634 7 
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HAPPY COUPLE: [.an YIp married former Terrace man and Caledonia graduate 
David Power in Vancouver on May 2nd. They now live in Toronto. 

Caledonia gr td wed in Vancouver 

David Power and Lan Yip. 
Lan, daughter of James and Loo Lam 

Yip, and David, son of Hugh and Olga 
Power, met at UBC and graduated i n 1990. 

CALEDONIA grads were among the guests Out of town guests travelled from Austra- 
for the wedding Saturday May 2nd of lia, Switzerland, Taiwan, California, and 

throughout B.C. and Canada. 
The couple spent their honeymoon in 

Jamaica and now reside in Toronto, where 
the groom works for the Royal Bank. 

Author 
seeks 
local 
Chinese 
history 
DO YOU KNOW any- 

thing about Chinese- 
Canadian history in Ter- 
race? 

I f  you do, Lily Chow 
wants to talk to you. 

She is doing research 
for her second book on 
Chinese history in British 
Columbia. 

She received a grant 
from Canadian Heritage 
to uncover the history of 
Chinese Canadians in the 
Northwest. 

Chow says that no one 
has looked into this part 
of B.C.'s ' past before, 
leaving a big gap in the 
Canadian history books. 

"My children Said, 
'Mona, if you're not 
going to write down 
Chinese history for us, no 
one will, '" says Chow, 
explaining why she first 
took on the project. She 
adds that the Chinese 
community in the north 
feels neglected and over: 
looked by Canadian his- 
tory. 

Chow, Chinese In- 
structor in the internation- 
al studies department of 
UNBC, was in the area 
last week looking for in- 
formation and artifacts 
recounting part of the 
100-year history of 
Chinese Canadians in 
Northwest B.C. 

She is asking that any- 
one with information or 
artifacts related to the his- 
tory of the Chinese com- 
munity in the Terrace, 
Kitimat or Hazelton area 
contact her. 

The Chinese-Canadian 
community in the area 
was mostly transient at 
the turn of the century, 
but Chinese Canadians 
first started to settle here 
in the 1930s. However, 
information is limited and 
no artifacts or pictures 
have been found yet, says 
Chow. 

Anyone providing suffi- 
cient information will 
reeieve mention i ,  the 
upcoming book. 

Chow's first book, 
Sojourners in the North, 
covered Chinese history 
in North-central BC and 
she hopes to continue her 
series, tracing Chinese 
history in the Thompson, 
the Okanagan and the 
Kootenays. 

Lily Chow can be con- 
tacted at (250) 561-1206 
or you can also send an 
email message to her at 
stewsan@bc.sympalico.ca 
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David Warner 
and John Bandstra 
of the law firm of 

WARNER BANDSTRA 
are pleased to 
announce that 

DON BROWN 
will be joining the firm 

on June 1, 1998 
After that date the firm 

will be known as 

WARNER BANDSTRA 
BROWN 
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LIMITED 
TIME OFFER 

The cosh br  psychdogkol 
servkes ere ofiea coveted by 

exlended hed|h beoeflts 

Dr. Tom Strong 
Registered rsy¢holosla 

Now Xegdmly I'r~id~ Ira= MIs 
Memodd Hospitd 

• Relationship & Family Therapy 
• Full Range of Individual Psychotherapy 
• Training and Seminars 
• Bdef results oriented 
, Chronic pain & illness consultations 

Ask obool lhe couples consultations 
Fw m I d ~  w t~ b,~t q ~  ~ ,o  d: 

1 - 8 0 0 - 4 5 6 - 7 7 3 3  

$ O0 
Business Directories 25per week** J 

plus GST I 
• Based on 13 week contract I 

I 
. . .  ~ '" 3210 Clinton St., I 

STANDARD 

[ Chubb Telephone 4443 Keith Ave. 
250-638-8321 Terrace B,C, 

Facsimile 
250-638-1338 Seourlty Systems V8G 1J7 

Ten Commandments of Crime Prevention 
1. Install good secure locks and use theml 

2. Be sure your home always looks "lived in". 
3. Adequately secure all doors and windows at all times. 

4. Do not advertise you are away from home. 
5. Be neighboudy, but be suspicious of strangers in your area. 

6. Mark all property with easily identifiable number such as your drivers license number. 
7. Do not leave a door key under a doormat, in a mailbox or any other outside location. 

8. keep doors and windows highly visible. 
9. Do not leave ladders and tools outside your house where a burglar could use them to break into your home. 

10. Become part of your neighborhood watch program, 

ua • ." u(,l=lllMl.    |;lt)Plq'll!; 
635 TIPS 

P 

Do ee l;er 
3207 Munroe  St. Ter race Ph: 635-6273 

1 - 8 0 0 - 4 7 0 - D O L T  

North ern Kni gh t 

;TERRACE~: B.C~: V8G2RI BOB DABIRI 

TEL/FAX (250) 635-0110 

A WA TCHFUL 
NEIGHBOUR CAN 
BE YOUR BEST 

BURGLER ALARM 

~" ~ J  SKEENA MALL 

635-6371 

0% 
48 Month 

Financing on 

any in-stock new 

'98 Windstar 

I N DST  
THE FIRST MINIVAN TO RECEIVE THE S STAR RATING FOR FRONT END IMPACT. 

THE HIGHEST POSSIBLE U S  GOVERNMENT FRONTEND CRASH TEST RATING FOR BOTH DRIVER AND FRONT PASSENGER t 

,]~'~ll ;ill | :  I'-I ~ |811 ~ [t-l~=-l-! ~ ~,.t'..,ql ~-~_'E,]i am m: [o]q[.-'7_.Y ~ | , I - - l ~ - - - d  COMES EQUIPPED 

BC F O R D  & M E R C U R Y  D E A L E R S  
0% financing on any in.stock ilew Ig98 Wlndstar for a maximum of 48 months on op0rovod credit to aualifled retail purchasers. Ell, $20,000 financed at 0% annual percentage rate for 48 months, monthly payment is $4:1.6.67, cost of borrowing Is $0 and 
the total to be repnid Is $20,000, compared to a financing rate of 8% for 48 months, cost of borrowing Is $3,436.41. This Is e sample calculation. Downpayment may be required. Quantities may vary by dealer. Cannot be combined wRh any other offer. 
Some conditions epply. Limited time offer. Offer may change without notice. See dealer for details, t U.S. National Highway Traffic Safety Admlnlstratfon data used In competing vehicles within 226 kg (500]bs). 

4631 Keith Avenue, Terrace 
TERRACE 

EM FORD 635-4984 
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ANITA DOLMAN PORTS 6 3 8 - 7 2 8 3  

SKEENA~ ANGLER 

R O B  B R O W N  

History lesson 
T HERE ARE a number of ways to the 

Lakelse Railway Bridge. The quick- 
est route is to take Ihe trail to 
Herman's Point, walk a hundred 

yards downstream, wade the river below the riffle 
Ed Chapplow dubbed "the Rock Garden," then 
walk upstream to the spot just behind the leaning 
snag under which Ted Rawlins caught the best 
steelhead of his life. 

From there, you take a short, indistinct trail to 
the railway, then walk east on the rails for thirty 
minutes. 

There are longer, more scenic routes. An angler' 
can take the trail to the Flats and wade the river to 
Upper Coldwater, then take the high water chan- 
nel to the Rail Bridge spanning Coldveater Creek, 
and walk the tracks from there, or stay with the 
fiver the entire way. 

Beware, this last approach involves some  
vigorous brush whacking. 

Last week Pawsome and I tried the other route; 
walking overland from the Beam Station Road,. 
on the run-down logging road. 

The road follows the contours of the valley until 
it peters out on the river a few feet from the Train' 
Bridge. 

Remains of the foundation of an old building 
are still there. 

I had no special reason for taking that route, but 
it proved a good choice. The gentle sounds of the 
creeks -- Hat, Herman and a trio of anonymous,' 
lesser streams -- add a musical accompaniment to 
the trip, and irrigate the woods, imbuing them 
with a sweet, musty fragrance in spring. 

The Hat Road and its branches lead to lightly 
fished waters, because the ways to the river are 
longer. 

Pawsome pranced ahead of me, leaping over' 
puddles, darting into the bush, then crashing 
about before re-emerging, white-tipped tail wag- 
ging, to give me a what's-taking-you-so-long. 
look. 

In thirty minutes we were at Lower Coldwater. 
What to use? I rifled through my xvallets and 

boxes, thinking for the umpteenth time that I must 
reduce the number of patterus I carry. 

Finally I opted for a Silver Brown, reasoning 
that there are usually lots of echo and cutthroat., 
fry around the edges of the river at this time of 
year. 

I sent the minnow out and swam it through like- 
ly spots. Nothing. 

I returned to where I'd begun and sent out a big 
floater -- an approach I always try but am never 
too confident with, in the absence of rises. Noth- 
ing. 

A muddler, a Partridge andorange did as poorly 
as my other volleys but, as I fished through with 
the latter, I came to the numbingly brilliant con- 
clusion that I was standing on rocks; xnore rocks 
than were here the last time I'd fished this run. 

These were rounded, grapefruit-sized rocks that 
must have been quietly recruited by high water 
over the last few years. 

Rocks made me think of stunes and stones made 
me think of stoneflies, in particular Pteronarcys, 
Californicns, those huge ponderous flies that are 
found in most of our rivers. 

The Lakelse has a large population that hatches 
once a year, as all giant stones do. When they are 
not hatching, the nymphs, some up to two inches 
long, spend their time routing around in the inter- 
stices between the bottom cobble, looking for un- 
fortunate smaller invertebrates. 

When they are not poking under rocks like pigs 
after truffles, Pteronarcys crawl out on top of the 
rocks and graze like herds of cows, a time that 
fish really appreciate. 

After thinking of rocks, stones and stoneflies, I 
then thought of Charles Brooks, that delightful 
iconoclast who, after spending his formative years' 
in Alaska and his retirement in Yellowstone, b e -  
came the world's foremost fisher of big nymphs 
for big trout. 

To impersonate Pteronarcys, said Brooks, meant 
one had to fish an impersonation where the real 
deal lived. 

To this end, he wrapped twenty or more turns of 
medium lead wire on nmnber two three X long 
hooks, then wrapped them in heri and shaggy 
wool, before binding them with wire. 

The heavy, b0ulder-strewn waters where the 
stone nymphs live demand more than a heavy fly. 

So Brooks delivered his uymphs u~tream on 
casts no more than ten feet out on a short leader at 
the end of a full sinking line. 

Brooks stayed focused on the end of the line as, 
it passed him on its trip dowtmtream, striking 
violently at its slightest hesilation. 

Because the water I was fishing was more glide 
than riffle, I was able to use a floating line and 

• long leader, but otherwise I kept Brooks' techni- 
que intact. 
" My r/~ward: seven big trout iu two hours. 

We stand on the shoulders of others. Thanks 
Charles. 

First blood for ultimate fighter 
By ANITA DOLMAN 

" I T  W A S  F U N , "  
Tha t ' s  the word  f rom A d a m  T a r s e y  

after his first official u l t imate  fight. 
Tarsey, a local sign language interpreter, 

won his match in Victoria over the Victoria 
Day weekend. 

The fights sold 1500 seats and hosted 30 
fighters. 

At 6 '2" and 225 pounds, Tarsey won over a 
5'9", 235-pound fighter with a second degree 
black belt in judo. 

"There's a lot of possibiilites for him to go 
pro," says Tony Rutlidge, Tarsey's coach, 
trainer and sparring partner. 

The Ultimate Fighting Championship was 
only the second-ever sanctioned fight of its kind 
in Canada. 

The sport has a very violent reputation, which 
may be due to the underground fights which 
continue to be held. 

Canadian roles for the official games say that 
there is no kmeeing, elbowing, kicking to the 
groin, gouging or fishhooking. 

' Tm not  a violent person. I've 
never been in a street f ight in my 
fife." 

Tarsey, who is 26 years old, got interested in 
the sport about three years ago, when he moved 
to Terrace from East Vancouver and got in- 
volved in the local kickboxing club. 

"It felt good to me - -  really natural," says 
Tarsey about his first contact with the sport. 

He and other ultimate, or shoot, fighters are 
troubled by the violent image of the sport 

' T m  not a violent person," says Tarsey. 
'Tve  never been in a street fight in my life." 

He says that most people who are violent 
never get involved in the sport. 

"You're not going to come out here unless 
you have a lot of respect and maturity," he 
says. 

Ulthnate fighting requires intensive training, 
usually in a variety of fighting styles, from mar- 
tial arts to wreslling to kiekboxing. 

Rutlidge says if anyone were interested [11 
ultimate fighting they would start out in kick- 
boxing and wouldn't be invited out until he was 
considered ready. 

Tarsey hopes that the sport's violent image 
will improve as more sanctioned fights are held. 

He is hoping that more people will come to 
understand the sport when it becomes an exhibi- 
tion game at the 2004 Olympics. 
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ULTIMATE FIGHTER Adam Tarsey shows §parring partner Roger Bal what led him to win 
his firs/Ultimate Battle. Ultimate fighting is reratively.new to Terrace. 

The fights will be included under the title of 
pancracea, or full-submission wrestling. 

Tarsey, Rutlidge, and Roger Bal, who also' 
trains with Tarsey, say the full contact, no- 
holds-barred fights are no more viseions or 
deadly than boxing. 

In a boxing match a fighter goes 12 rounds or 
until he is knocked out. 

But the trio point out that ultimate fighters • 
have the option of "tapping out." 

By tapping three times on the canvass, 
fighters can declare a loss without having to rm- 
ish the fight. 

Tarscy says this means the only reason a 
f;ghter would be seriously injured is due to his 
own pride. 

Local gymnast 
taking on world 
Brett has ticket to Australia 

turned to coaching. 
He currently coaches a 

competitive team at the gym 
where he trains in Kelowna. 

"They want to go to Na- 
• tionals," he says. 

"They're doing really 
well." 

Not only does he enjoy the 
coaching but it also allows " 
Overton to work around his 
training schedule. 

"'l was a really hy- 
per kid and my 

By ANITA DOLMAN 
BRET'I" O V E R T O N  
can ' t  bel ieve he ' s  ac- 
tually going to Aust ra-  
lia. 

The 22-year-old Terrace 
gymnast will be heading 
to the World Age Group 
Games there in October. 

He will be one of 15 Ca- 
nadians travelling to com- 
pete in three categories: 
trampoline, double-mini and 
tumbling. 

Overton, who competes in 
both trampoline and tum- 
bling, won the chance to go parents stuck me in 
to World's in the Age gymnastics." 
Groups qualifying competi- 
tion in Montreal in early 

' May. 
He made it through 

qualifyhlg but came up with 
a disappointing return at the 
National Championships the 
following week. 

"I think I used it all up at 
Age Groups trying to 
qualify, says Overton. 

But he doesn't really mind 
not winning in his fourth 
trip to the Nationals, since 
his real goal was to make it 
to the Games. 

Overton started in gym- 
nasties at the age of seven, 

"I was a really hyper kid 
and my parents stuck me in 
gymnastics, says Overton. 

After exhausting the train- 
ing facilities in T,c~ace he 

An~l 'lie ' thinks he has a 
good shot at the upeomlng 
Games. 

" I 've  seen the competi- 
tion on tape before," he 
says. 

"Basically I 'm doing 
more stuff than the guy who 
came in fourth last time." 

His parlicular sports arc 
scored for both degree of 
difficulty and execution. 

He thinks his toughest 
competition will come from 
the Ukranlans, Russians and 
French. 

Overton's plans already 
include working to qualify 
for the next Age Group 
Games, to be held in South 
Africa next year. 

NORTHWEST bikers 
launched into their first 
shot at the B.C. Summer 
Games at full speed. 

Locals raced in five cat- 
egories at the Kona Sand 
Root Shoot on the Vic- 
toria Day weekend. 

Terrace racers took the 
win in three of the cate- 
gories. 

Adam Spensley took 
first in the juniors race. 
Kathleen Brandsma won 
the sport women 's  and 
Kurt Grabinsky won sport 
men's.  

Organizers were im- 
pressed with participation 
in the race, 

Forty-four people 
showed up to compete for:  
the off-road race, which 
was the first of four in the 
season used to qualify 
racers for the Summer 
Games. 

" I t ' s  a very t echn ica l  
course~" says race 
organizer Mike  
Christensen. " I t ' s  single 
track with lots of tight 
twists and turns." 

Participants came io 

racers 
hit high 
gear 

Bike 

LOCAL KIDS will be getting les- 
sons from some sporting greats this 
week. 

Eli Pasquale and Tom Petryshen 
will be visiting Terrace schools on 
Thursday as part of the Esteem 
Team tour across B.C. 

Terrace from Kit[mat, 
Prince Rupert and 
Smithers. 

Sean Beeson, of  
Kitimat, won in the 
under-15 Cadet  race, 

w h i c h t o o k t h e  title for 
most competitors, with 16 
participants. 

Peter Krause, of 
Smithers, won the senior 
race. 

CYCLIST Adam Spensley was the juniors winner at 
the Victoria Day weekend bike race at Red Sand 
Lake, It was the first of four qualifying races for the 
B.C, Summer Games, He's planning to ride in all 
those qualifiers. 

The tour takes B.C.'s top 
Olympic and world class athletes to 
elementary and secondary schools 
to teach students about success and 
overcoming obstacles. 

Pasquale was a member of Cana- 
da's Olympic basketball program 

for 14 years and was drafted to the 
Seattle Supersonics in 1984 after 
finishing his college career as the 
University of Victoria's top all- 
time scorer. 

Tom Petryshen was a Light 
Weight wrestler for six years on the 

Canadian National Wrestling team 
and made it to the 1992 Barcelona 
Olympics. 

This is the Esteem Team's fifth 
year of travelling to B.C. schools. 
The program hopes to provide stu- 
• denis with positive role models. 

Olympic athletes visit kids at Terrace schools 
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~1 A a D Trucking - -  13 I ' k  ' / / '  
K i t s e l a s W o l f p a c k - - S  ' Get to the heart " -~" ~W ~i1" 

S c o r e  B o a r d  1st star - -  Scott Frezel, (AD, hat trick including a , ,. 
short handed goal , , 

O-P0-VF~oor-~oock-~yS~ 2ndstar--KevinSchatheuser(AD)goalle 0fthe matter! 3rd star - -  Jaret McCabe (AD) goal in the first period 
Division A . . . .  

Team GP W L GF GA PI"S May19th I 
A&DTrucking 4 3 1 43 28 4 M c D M a x - - 1 5  [ Next time you're feeUng a tRtfe down ,  Sharinga 
Team Psycho-Holic 4 2 2 53 42 4 Team Pscho-Hollc - -  10 get out and get active. For a feeling 
High Times Hoodlums 4 2 2 41 41 4 1st star - -  Line Osario (TP) eight goals including two you can really take to heart! Healthier 
KJtselas Wolfpack 4 1 3 39 S2 2 Future" PaRrl~ 

Division B 
Team GP W L GF GA PTS 
Great Whites 4 4 0 62 26 8 
McD Max 4 2 2 43 44 4 
That's Us 4 1 3 31 59 2 
Canadian Tire 4 1 3 27 47 2 

Player standings 
1st Kevin Lavoie (Great Whites) 55 points/19 goals 
2nd Scott Frezell (A&D Trucking) 39 points/10 goals 
3rd line Osario (Team Psycho-Holic) 35 points / 18 
goals 
4th Kevin Schafhauser (A&D Trucking) 30 points / 
goalie 
5th Jocelyn Pelletier (That's Us) 25 points/10 goals 

Playoff games 
May 21 st 
Great Whites - -  17 
Canadian Tire - -  11 (eliminated) 
1st star - -  Kevin Lavoie (GW) five goals including 
four in the third period 
2nd star - -  Mike McAIlister (GW) four goals including 
a power play goal 
3rd star - -  LeRoy Brown (c'r) 4 goals including a 
power play goal 

power play goals, one with a two-man advantage 
2nd star - -  Dennis Sandals (MM) four goals 
3rd star - -  Jas Parmar (MM) hat trick 

A & D Trucking - -  12 
Canadian Tire - -  4 

1st star - -  Kevin Schafheuser (AD) goalie 
2rid star - -  Scott Frezell (AD) four goals 
3rd star - -  Kent Fuergutz (AD) ~ 0  goals Inthe :SeC, .... 
end period 

May 18th 
Canadian Tire ~ 11 
Kitselas Wolfpack - -  7 
1st star - -  Jaokie Brown (CT) seven goals including a 
power play goal and a shorthanded goal 
2rid star - -  Lem Russell (CT) two goals including a 
power play goal. 
3rd star ~ Frank Bennet (KW) ~ hat trick in the sec- 
ond period. 

A & D Trucking - -  14 
McD Max ~ 6 
1st star - -  Scott Frezell (AD) hat b'ick including a two 
mand advantage power play goal 
2nd star - -  Derek Hadley (AD) two goals 
3rd star - -  Brian Domke (AD) two goals 

3~ 

Out of  t o w n  cal l  M a c h i n e  S h o p  

AUTOMOTIVE & INDUSTRIAL SUPPLY 

1-800-663-3901 
Gas & Die el 
Engine Block Honeing 
Pressure Testing 
State of the art head-resurfacing & 
rebuilding equipment ..... 
F wheel grinding 

AUTOMOTIVE &!,DUSTRIAL,SUPPLY 1 
4641 Keith Avenue, Terrace, B.C. • 635:6334 
149B City Centre Mall, Kitirnat, B.C. • 632,2224 
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What happens when you take a fresh, hand-cut onion ring and combine 
it with'a mouth watering, specially seasoned burger, topped with a slice of 
real mozzarella and a slice of processed cheddar? 

We call it the Ringer. You'll call it delicious. But 
hurry in-you'll only find it atA&W for a limited time 

Since 1956 

Skeena Mall 4616 Keith Ave Drive Thru 
635-3332 638-0100 

© 1998 A&W Food Services of Canada Inc. 

You BE THE JUDGE " 

cB. TISH OLUMBIA 
Electoral Boundaries Commission 
Public Hearings in Terrace and Smithers 
on June 15, 1998, and in Houston and 
Burns Lake on June 16, 1998 

The independent British Columbia Electoral Boundaries 
Commission is responsible for making recommendations 
to the Legislative Assembly regarding the area, boundaries, 
names and number of electoral districts in British Columbia. 

The Commission's final report and recommendations will 
be presented to the Legislative Assembly in June, 1999. 

In order to hear the views of British Columbians, the 
Commission is holding public hearings across the province. 

A public hearing will be held in: 

• Terrace at the 
Coast Inn o f  t he  West  
4620 Lakelse Avenue  
Terrace 

Monday,  June 15 
11:00 am - 1:00 pm 

• Smithers at the 
Hudson Bay Lodge 
3251 East Highway 16 
Smithers 

Monday, June 15 
6:30 pm - 9:30 pm 

• Houston at  the 
Houston Seniors 
Act iv i ty  Centre 
3250 - 14th Street 
Houston 

Tuesday, June 16 
10:00 am - 1'.00 pm 

, Burns Lake at  the 
Lakeland Hotel  
329 Ye l lowhead 16 
Burns Lake 

Tuesday, June 16 
6:30 pm - 9:30 pm 

To make  a p r e se n t a t i on ,  p lease  contac t  the  C o m m i s s i o n .  

In a d d i t i o n ,  the  C o m m i s s i o n  invi tes  wr i t t en  submiss ions ,  

Electoral Boundaries Commission 
Suite 6 - 1818 Cornwall Avenue 
Vancouver, B,C,, V6J IC7 

~ ,  TELEPHONE:(604) 660-6390 
, TOLL FREE: 1-888-657-1188 

FAX: (604) 660-4621 
EMAIL: 
ElectoralBoundarlesCommisslonegems3.gov.bc,ca 

TV Trouble ~_n d.Y, n.ot_h_er_e~_not in your officel 
dy the WXYZ raaio station program 

manager  gave Monica, his 24-year old 
jou_rna-lism intern, I dg h u g a n a  a kiss. 

Not to worry, ba]~ everyooay Knows 
were an item. 

Monica smoothed out her  sk i r t  and 
, ~ m l y  sat  down in the seat  opposite 

dy, now seat.ed at his desk. 
o. whats it like worsting mr my top 

raam producer. 
Momca smiled sweeth,. 
Love it. Mike is the'best in the busi- 

ness: Im a lucky girl .Andy, som.ethi ~.I 
w a n l ;  ¢o a S K  yOU, ~VllKe zs a o l n ~  m s  
months community show on mul t i  ,.ul- 
tural ism.  I w a n f t o  host  tha t  show. 
T h e r e s a  lot of racial tension m the com- 
munity, Im Chinese, so Im the best per- 
son for t h e b b .  

Andv smiIed broadly. 
Go for it,. baby! . . . . .  
• lne nex~ say  when ~aonma,maFe .ne.r 

request to her producer, wLiKe ioo~ea 
concerned. 
t,Monica, sounds great. But you know 
ne ~enmon ou.t there, T ne mayor . i s  

very much hands on this show to make 
sur.e.its handled delicately. I have no 
problem with  your  request ,  bu t  the 
mayor has to approve . . . . .  

When Monica left, Mike picked up the 
phone, to the.mayor. 
No, boomed out the mayors voice, Not 

a chance in hen. "1'nat ~irl is inexperi- 
Ced. She  rubs peoI ~e me wrong .way. 

n.eea a muc_n, more  experience~i host 
r the  show. That  show needs to be 

handled with a light touch. 
When Monica-heard  the news, she 

stormed into An.dys office, screaming at 
~ne top. oi ner voice. 

Get rid of Mike! 
Andv thought a moment. 
Wrife a leRer of complaint to the sta- 

tion manager. 
~ o n i c a s  l e t t e r  of compla in t  was 

simple. 
lvime has harassed  me racia l ly  and 

BY CLAIRE BERNSTEIN 

ACTUAL COURT 
CASES 

sexu. ally. He mustgo.  . 
mike went to hm raa io  fr iends for 

advice, and they gave it to him 
Apologize. 
But I ~tidnt do it. Wha t  do I do? 
The friE ds p re tended  they d idnt  

hear  him. 
l~iOlogize. 

ke ape ~gized. 
A few nc l"~hs la ter .  An dy, the  pro- 

gra.m ma: zge.r, fired MiRe for not 
apologizin to Monica. 
Mike su L the station for wrongful 

dismissal. 

Mike was infuriated, Your Honour, I 
was unjustly fired. I didnt harass 
Monica. I had eve~ right get someone 
else to host the show. =She wasnt 
experienced enough to handle the deli- 
cate interviews. Twas asked to aoolo- , 
gize,for things I didnt do. I did..Andy ' 
zlrea me any.way. He wouldnt  have ', 
done it if he hacrnt been involved with 
Monica. Make them p~ J me. 

Andy wJ inamnan  Your Honour, 
th is  has n hing fo do lith my person- ' 
al relation dp with Monica. I3us t  fob : 
lowed oroq Jures, Monica complained , 
about  Mi~ harassing her, I investi- 
gated and found the s cusations to be 
frue.  Andv apologize b b u t  it  wasnt  
sincere. Thats wl~y I 1red him. I did 
nothing wrong. 

Should Andy have to pay for firing 
Mike? 

Youl Be The Judge, Then look below 
for the decision: 

SPONSORED BY 

N/ LAWYERS 
"Helping People Cope with the Legal System" 

#2 4623 Lakelse Ave., Terrace, B.C. 

Grant Lindsey 
Criminal Defence Law 

Holly Grueger 
General Law 

Marshall Matlas 
Family La~v 

Phone 638-1764 Fax 638-7249 
YOU DE T H E  J U D G E  - DECISION 

And),, you had no right to fire Mike. You owe him a years salary, theJudae commanded. This whole oilaallon 
hits been badly handled. Mike did everything you asked him to do. 

YOUI BE THE JUDGE is based on actual court cases, lodoy's decision Is based on the facto 0f the case and the 
law of the province of Manitoba. If you have o similar problem please consult Undsey & Gruegor. Claire Bernsteln Is o 
Montreal lawyer and nationally syndicated columnist, Copyright 1997 Hotka Entemrloas. B14-11 

t 



Masters 
swim to 

The Terrace Standard, Wednesday, May 2 7 , 1 9 9 8 .  C3 

medals ' - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - -"  I P R O  P A I N T ' S  ', 
race Masters Swim Club i11#:! A U T O  R E F I N I S H I N G  ::'f/Ill ! came home proud after their 
showing at the national I ~ I 
~h~mpionship,. I Due To Popular Demand... I 

Canadian Masters S w i m  I We have extended our interior  carpet I Club members wrapped up 

hometheir seasOnnumerousbY bringingmedals shampooing w i t h  w i n d s h i e l d  replaeemenL We! 
Swimmingfr°m the CanadianChampionshipsMaSters I w i l l  now provide t h i s  s e r v i c e  w i t h  l 

May 15 to 18 in Edmonton. ~ came in first Joe the place Mandur, away 400 inwith freestyle, his age two age 62,group third- won and I collision repairs and paintwork, i 
FMay 3Oth and 31st. Local tough trucks will also chal lenge the obstacle course. I place finishes for the 1500 ! freestyle and 200 individual .-,,, 
. medley. 

C a l  golfers k n o c k  o f f  K i t i m a t  breastthree thirds,stroke,With50thebreast200 

! CALEDONIA GOLFERS will be finished off their Mount Elizabeth rivals stroke and 50 freestyle. ! ! Ross Nicholson, age 35, 
r~presenting the northwest for the fourth with an additional 20 strokes in competition had four top-eight finishes, I I 
time in five years at the provincial high on Sunday. while John Dando, age 47, I A p p o i n t m e n t s  R e e o m e n d e d  Call today  for deta i ls  i 
g.chool championships. Caledonia won with a team total of 656, finished three times in the 
:The Caledonia secondary school golf compared to Mount Elizabeth's 708. top eight. I P h :  6 3 5 - 7 7 8 7  O R  1 - 8 0 0 - 6 6 3 - 0 7 8 5  I 

team won the honor after beating their com- Chandler Park, of Smithers, wrapped up The meet attracted over Lll 513'~BHwy16West'(dustPastCanadianTire)~ I'll 
petition by 52 strokes on the Victoria Day with 798 and Prince Rupert Senior 500 competitors, age 20 to 
weekend. Secondary trailed with 816. 95, from across Canada and . I Present  Thin Coupon ' A f t e r  starting out  w i t h  a 30  s t r o k e  ad-  Championships w e r e  he ld  May 25 to  27.  parts o f  the U.S. a m  1 I 1 1 1 1 I I I I I I I I I I I I I d 

~antage on the Saturday, Caledonia golfers Results will be available next week. 

Presented  by O 
Rose Hertel 

Falkethn~o agen 

G r o u n d  Works Th'~day'May28[THEGAat 7 : 3 0  p m  • SHOP:::[ Rose Hertel Falkenhagen will 
be reading from her book "Wil- 
derness Beginnings" Rose will 
als0 be available afterwards for : 
book signings, i . . . . . . . . .  

U,BEL,EVABLE 0,SC0U,TS 0, ALL 
YOUR SPRING GARDENING SUPPLIES! ~~ti:i[ ~ T r u c k  RaCing[ : 

atTerrace Speedway ::! unday May 31 ::::: 

Saturday, May 30 
7:00 - 9:00  p m  

Sunday, May 31 
2:00  - 4:00  p m  

Gates open  two hou r s  before showtime 
F e a t u r i n g  

Jurassic Attack, Maniac, Wild 
Thing & Obsession from Alberta 
Side by side rac ing  on a course designed 

for speed and  major  air t ime. 
Local tuff  t rucks  also competing.  

Tickets available at: 
BC Automotive 

Promoted by Terrace Stock Car Association 

Check out Jurassic Attack on our website 
www.kermode.net/speedway 

Northern Advancement 
Program 

All Rose Bushes 

% 
OFF 

Cooler Combo 
$26,99 

r e, *2 
3 Ply Ultraflex 
Garden Hose 50 ft 

Reg, 
$9.99 

$ 
36 Inch Balcony Planters 

- *400 
Reg. $5.99 

All Lawn Rakes in Stock 

% 
OFF 

12 Inch Desk Fan 
Reg. $24.99 

,1 9 99 
Lawn Edging 
Reg, $2,29 

2 Fo,S3 °° 
Lawn Chairs 

$ 
Reg.$8.99 

50 

Fashion Special Blowout! 
All Weekend 

Edition Fashions O 0/n OFF The Reg. Prices 
/ .u ALL SALES FINAL! 
Dmcount$ Done at Regist~..d I 

First Nations Programs at UNBC offers a transition year 
program.,, a university fully credited program for rural and 
Aboriginal students- aimed at assisting these students at 
making a successful transition to university, It will allow stu- 
dents to take full advantage of the educational opportuni- 
ties offered, and prepare them for subsequent employ- 
ment, It is anticipated that the program will ensure that a 
higher percentage of students will successfully complete 
their degree as a result of their adjustment to, and enjoy- 
ment of university life In a large centre, 

For further information on this unique program contact" 
UNBG's Office of First Nations Programs 
Phone: (250) 960-5772 
Fax: (250) 960-5547 
E-mail: baptlste@unbc.ca 

U ~ B ¢  Un/vers/ty of Northern British Columb/a 
wvw.unbc, edu/nap 
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T E R R A C E  S T A N D A R D  

ACTION AD RATES 
638-7283 

D E A D L I N E :  F R I D A Y  4 P . M .  
Display, Word Classified and Classified Display 

ADVERTISING DEADLINES: When a stat  ho l iday  fal ls 
on a Saturday, Sunday  or  Monday,  the deadl ine is 
Thursday at 4 o.m. for  all d isp lay  and c lass i f ied ads. 

TERRACE STANDARD, 3210 CLINTON STREET 
TERRACE, B.C. V8G 5R2 

All classified and classified display ads MUST BE 
PREPAID by either cash, VISA or Mastercard. When 
phoning in ads please have your VISA or Mastercard 
number ready. 
CLASSIFIED WORD ADS OBITUARIES 
T.Standard & Weekend Advertiser $25.50 for 3 inches 
1 Week $12.00 (+tax) *Additional at $7.00 
3 weeks $19.99(+tax) per column inch. 
NO COPY CHANGE NO REFUNDS *Additional words (over 20) 
15¢ PER WORD PLUS GST 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADS CONFIDENTIAL BOX SERVICE 
$11.06 per column inch Pickup $3.50 Mail out $5.00 
BIRTHDAY/ANNIVERSARY LEGAL ADVERTISING 
$25.50 for 3 inches, includes 1 photo. $13.30 per column inch 
*Additional at $7.00 per column inch 
For  reg iona l  c o v e r a g e  place you r  ad in the weekend  
edition of the Weekend Adver t iser .  

ERR&OIL 

6 . 7  A C R E S  I N  
W O O D L A N D  P A R K  

S U B D M S I O N  
Fenced for animals. 5 bdr, 21/2 both, large new kitchen. 

Lamina6 floors, nat. gas fireplace, family room, rec room, office, 
double garage, garden shed, paved driveway. 

3,000 sq. ft. wired and heated shop 

S295,000 - 638-0771 

Mobile Homes Allowed & G.S.T. Included 
Parklike treed lots, 2 - 4.7 acres in size, Natural 
gas, hydro, telephone, and cablevision available. 
Price ranges from $45,000 to $70,000 MLS 

C a l l  R u s t y  635-5754 

4912 Cooper Drive 
2500 sq ft country style home onthe bench, close lo school, ~ bdrms, 
2 1/2 baths. Open spacious kitchen, eating area and family room. N/G 
fireplace, formal living/dining room, large fenced yard, covered veran- 
da in front of home, 4 appliances, double garage. Must be seen, seri- 
ous inquiries only. Asking $249,000 obo. P h o n e  635-9546 .  

Open House 

4659 Marten Drive 

Saturday, May 30 
1 pm - 3 pm 
Suzanne Gleason 

/n attendance 

R ~ / M . A X  O F  T E R R A C E  
6 3 8 -  l 4OO 

6 3 8 - 8 1 9 8  R e s i d e n c e  
C a l l  S U Z A N N E  for  

r e l i a b l e  s e r v i c e  t o d a y l  

Character & Charm 
Sunken livingroem, den, new 
bath 120x186 lot 
$159,000 MLS 

Need 5 Bedrooms? 
75 x 200 lot, apaoioue kitchen, 
10R. for etorage. 
$105,900 MLS 

Heritage Home Excellent Family Home. 
4 spacious bedroome. 9 I/2 11;. 3 bedrooms, 3 baths, vaulted 
ceiling, newer windows, view of ceilings, 1 block from Uplands 
8koena River. $14~,50() ML8 School. $168,900 ML8 

CTiON DS 
O V E R  30 

CLASSIF ICATIONS!  
10. Real Estate 
20 Mobile Homes 
30 For Rent 
40 Commercial Space 

For Rent 
50 Wanted to Rent 
eo For Rent Mlsc 
70 For Sale Misc 
eo Wanted Misc 
85 To Give Away 
90 Cars For Sale 
100 Trucks For Sale 
110 Aircraft 
120 Recreation Vehicles 
130 Motorcycles 
140 Snowmobiles 
150 Boats and Marine 
160 Heavy Duty Equipment 
170 Farm Machinery 
180 Pets 
190 Uvestock 
200 Farmers Market 
210 Garage Sales 
220 Lost and Found 
230 Personals 
240 Births 
280 Card of Thanks 
260 In Memorium 
270 Obituaries 
280 Business Services 
290 Bus Opportunities 
295. Courses 
300. Help Wanted 
320 Work Wanted 
325 Situations Wanted 
330. Notices 
340. Legal Notices 

The Terrace Standard reserves the right to classily ads under appropriate headings and to set rates therefore and to determine page location. 
The Terrace Standard reminds advertisers that it is against the provincial Human Rights Act to dlscdrnlnate on the basis of children, marital status and 
employment when placing "For Rent:" ads. Landlords can state a no-smoking preference. 
The Terrace Standard reserves the right to revise, edit, classify or reject any advertisement and to retain any answers directed to the News Box Reply 
Service. and to repay the customer lhe sum paid for the advertisement and box rental. 
Box replies on "Hold" instructions not picked up within 10 days of expiry of an advertisement will be destroyed unless mailing Instructions are received. 
Those answering Box Numbers are requested not to send original documents to avoid lose. 
All claims,of errors in advertisements must be received by the publisher within 30 days after the first publicaUon. 
It is agreed by the advertiser requesting space that th:. liability of the Terrace Standard in the event of faffure to publish an advertisement as published 
shall be limited to the amount paid by the advertiser for only one Incorrect insertion for the portion of the advertising space occupied by the Incorrect or 
omitted item only, and that there shall be no liability In any event greater than the amount paid for such advertising. 

N a m e  A d d r e s s  
P h o n e  Star t  Da te  
C L A S S I F I C A T I O N .  

V I S A  Q M A S T E R C A R D  

P L E A S E  C L E A R L Y  P R I N T  Y O U R  A D  B E L O W  - O N I E  W O R D  

11 

1 6  1 7  

1 2 . 1 5  1 2 . 3 0  

1 2 . D O  

# of Insertions Terrace Standard # W e e k e n d  Advert iser 

_ C r e d i t  Ca rd  No.  Exp i ry  Date  

1 2  

1 3 . 0 5  

2 z~ 

O 

14  

19  

8 

1 3  

l e  

Cl ip  & Mal l  Th is  Form To: 
Terrace Standard 
3210 Clinton St., Terrace, B.C. V8G 5R2 

= E R  S P A C E  

5 

1 0  

1 5  

2 0  - $ 1 2 . O O  

1 2 . 4 5  1 2 . 6 0  1 2 . 7 5  

1 3 . 2 0  1 3 . 3  =: 1 3 . 5 C  

STA1 q ] ) A R D  

For longer so, p l e a s e  u s e  a separate s h e e t  

Phone Fax 
6 3 8 - 7 2 8 3  6 3 8 - 8 4 3 2  

H o r s e s h o e  A r e a  
4710 M e C o n n e l l  A v e ,  
2,000 sq. ft. split level 3 
hedrcoms, family, rec 
room, office, 2 1/2 hath- 
rooms, built-in vacuum, 
jacuzzi, double garage, 
covered porch, backs onto 
Christie Park & Bench. 
$193,500 Or Bes t  Offer  
View by  a p p o i n t m e n t  

638-7885 
:~'" ~'~t::::~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

' / i . : ~ i ~  

EVELOPMENT BI 

1 1/2 storey, 3 bedroom• spa- 
cious log home. Large lot, spa- 
cious living area, covered patio, 
natural gas fireplace, hot water 
heat, Thornhill water and sewer, 
$130,000. Must be seen to be 
appreciated. Call 635-7721. 

1120 SQ ft, 3 bedroom house 
on Halliwell,'close to schools. 
Zoned R2, large lot, built in 
stove and dishwasher, oak cab- 
inets, completely renovated. 
$129,900 obo. Call 638-0095. 

12 X 68 mobile on lot, 2110 
Hemlock, 3 bedroom, ng heat 
and hot water, lot is 60 x 120, 
good neighbourhood, next to 
park. Asking $73,000 obo. Call 
635-4253. 

1320 SQ ft Condo. 3 yrs old. 
Immaculate! 2 over-sized bed- 
rooms, large bright kitchen, 
built-in dishwasher. Two bath- 
rooms, storage, room/den. Co- 
lonial doors. European cabi- 
nets, patio doors. Private deck. 
Backyard. Crawl space. Yard- 
care and snow removal taken 
care of[ Medeek Ave. Must be 
viewed to be appreciated. 
$117,000. Phone 638-1558. 

24 UNIT motel for sale, situated 
on prime property in Terrace. 
For more information phone 
(250) 632-5249. 

24 UNIT motel for sale. Situated 
on Prime Property in Terrace. 
For more information phone 
250-632-5249. 

RACIFIC 3 BEDROOM bungalow in ex- 
cellent location, close to ele- 

~'_OS.'r.& mentary and high schools, nat. 
~lP.A~emm= gas fireplace, workshop, garden 
A shed and carport. Asking 

$118,000. Call 638-0647. 

3 BEDROOMS, 1 bath, full 
basement, F/S/DW, garage, 

UNDAL greenhouse, screened porch, 
~ . ,~m~ large fenced corner lot, 18' x 26' 

wired shop. $154,900. Call 635- 
F A X  635-6 18;,8. 

LAKELSE LAKE 

For sale, by owner, westside of Lakelse lake, 3 bdrm. 1900 sq. ft. 
Lindal home, 700 sq. ft. guest house, 100 ft lake frontage, 2 bay 
carport, boat launch, artesian well, year round access with hydro & 
telephone, satellite dish, fully landscaped. 

S 3 3 9 , 9 9 9  °° 
TO VIEW 7 9 8 - 2 0  1 7 LEAVE MESSAGE 

Dick Evans 
. ~  638-1400 or Res 635.7068 

' ~  P . ~ / H I ~  of Terrace 

Quick Possession Will Look At Trades 
3 year old custom built home, 3 level split, fireplace, ensure lot $229,900 MLS 

$159,900 MLS 

1.21 Acres on the Skeana 
Ideal Bed & Breakfast- 6 bdrma. 
Reduced to $184,900 ML8 

Quiet Culde.Sac 
Quick possealon, large lot 
$232,900 MI.,S 

Owner Says Sell 
Horseshoe. Established area - 
Split level 
$159,900 

Sparkles and Shines 
310ve[ split. New kitchen 
Hardwood. 

Reduced to $174,900 MLS 

3 PLUS 1 bedrooms, 2 bath- 
moms, basement, N/G, reno- 
vated kitchen. Vaulted ceilings, 
hardwood floors, fenced near 
public and private schools. 
Available immediately. Call 635- 
6464. 

320 ACRES in the District of 
Houston town limits. Ample wa- 
ter, timber, beautiful view. 180 
acres in hay, 140 acres in pas- 
ture trailer with addition. Older 

b a r n  and outbuildi0gs. Serious 
enquiries only please. Call 1- 
250-845-7599. 

4 BEDROOM full basement 
home, 5A acre treed exception- 
al lakeview, southern exposure, 
15 minutes east of Burns Lake 
on Hwy 16 workshop, green- 
house, carport; Also 12 x 68 
rental on property & much more 
$129,900. 1-250-692-3011. 

5 MOB. old custom built quality, 
3 bedroom rancher. Magnificent 
ocean and mountainview. Per- 
fect retirement home on Quadra 
Island. $179,000. 1-250-287- 
8500 or 250-850-0072. 
50' X 100' Lakefront lot with a 
1400 sq ft cabin on Okanagan 
Lake, just off Westside Road. 
Reasonable yearly lease for 
more info contact Gus at 250- 
542-3558 or 250-542-7795. 

80 ACRES, 18 kms Burns Lake 
area. 20 acres prime bottom 
land. Hayfields, timber, creek, 3 
bedroom home, garage. Land- 
scaped. $179,900. 1-250-696- 
3648. 

80 ACRES, 18 miles West of 
Burns Lake. 20 acres prime bot- 
tom land. Hayfields, timber, 
creek. 3 bedroom home. ga- 
rage, landscaped. $179,900. 1- 
250-696-3606. 

C-1 Zoning. Downtown Terrace. 
1100 sq ft home with fully de- 
veloped 3/4 basement, ng heat, 
good revenue property. Only 
$149,000. Call 638-8443. 

For Sale By Owner 
2 Bedroom Woodgreen 

~onao~nim 
1032 sq. ft. 

Main floor features: 
• B~lroom 
• Full Bath 
: Uvi,ng room/Dining room 

Kitcnen 
• Natural Gas Fireplace 
Upstairs features: 
• Large loft style bedroom 
• Ensuite 
• Large deck 
Includ~es ffidge, stove & 
dishwasher. SeCurity entrance, 
covffed c arpR.,~, full laundry 
facility in building, yew snort 
walk to downtown. 

• $99,800 
Call 635-2402 

(No Agents Please) 

4 BEDROOM house with fin- 
ished basement and rec room. 
1 1/2 baths, laundry room and 
carport, DW, F/S included. 
Close to school and hospital. 
Call 638-0252. 

40 IRRIGATED acres: (Bauer 
Reel a Big Gun) 7 year old 

, house, 3 and 2 bedrooms, 2 full 
i bathreoms, 5133 Parkinson 

Road, Armstrong $392,500. 1- 
250-546-6926. 

47 ACRES subdividabM, 
Scenic old farm with creek, 
fields, forests. Totally reno'd 
1195 s/f home, barn, out bldgs, 
1 blk to beach. Comox Valley 
$495,000. Rob 1-604-514-0400. 

5 BEDROOM house in Horse- 
shoe, 2 full baths, 2 fireplaces 
(1 gas, 1 wood), French doors 
off Master. Full basement has 
hardwood floors, custom made 
wet bar. Priced to sell at 
$138,000. To view call 635- 
9758. 

CAPITAL DIRECT LENDING 
CORP. Start saving $100's to- 
dayl Easy phone approvals. 1st, 
2nd or 3rd mortgage money 
available now. Rates starting at 
4.75%, Equity counts. We don't 
rely on credit, income or age. 
Specializing in the Cariboo. Call 
1-800-625-7747 anytime,. Brok- 
er and lender fees may apply. 

FREE CAUFORNIA sun with 
each 1/4 acre Iotl Mobile 
home/residential lots in South- 
ern California. $50 down, $50 
monthly, $4995 cash. 1-800- 
884-7060. 

IN TOWN: four bedroom 1400 
sq ft older rancher home on 1/2 
acre. Very fertile soil with fruit 
trees, rose bushes and a 10 x 
14 shop/shed. $114,900. Call 
635-1214. 

JUST THE Cutest Rancher 
Home: 3 bedroom, sky windows 
in dining room, fruit tree - 
cooled 3/4 fenced. Back yard, 
garden shed, $95,000. Centrally 
located. 4727 Soucie 638-8856 
or 638-5405. 

H O U S E  
F O R  S A L E  

4 bedroom, finished 
basement, fenced back- 
yard, paved driveway, 

hot tub with gazebo 
comes with dishwasher, 

fridge, stove, washer 
and dryer. 

Asking 
Price Reduced to 

$141,000 
4810 Scoff Ave. 
638-8444 

S M A L L  A C R E A G E  
Nicely treed & fenced with 6 bedroom house, 2 fire- 
places, 6 appliances, close to town centre & schools, 
heated barn, large workshop with 220 wiring, glass 
greenhouse, fruit trees, garden plot. 
, Price $199,000 Phone 635-4453  

Further Reduced/ 
Excellent value for this renovated family home/ 

• i ~ ....... 

4826 Soucie Avenue 

$799,ooo/// 
Call John now to avoid 

disappointment! 

John Evans 
PZ;/,MKX of Terrace 

638-1400 " t  

NEW 3 bedroom home, 1187 
sq ft, 2 full bath, skylights, May- 
tag dishwasher, garage, sun- 
deck brick/vinyl, full basement, 
quality construction throughout. 
Reduced $165,000 will consider 
all offers. 3540 Cory 635-4568 
evenin(:lS. 

NEW DUPLEX for sale, 1 bath 
per unit, 3 bdrms up, 2 down, 
10x10 shed, 5 appliances/unit, 
dbl paved driveway, asking 
$219,000, 638-8089. 

ONE BEDROOM end unit 
Woodgreen condominium, new- 
ly renovated and redecorated, 
c/w f/s, dishwasher, NG fire- 
place, laundry facilities, covered 
carport, security entrance on 
site storage, very close to town. 
Asking $67,900. 849-5851 or 
638-8520 (messa.qe). 

OOTSA LAKE 120 acres, 
1800+ sq ft home with alterna- 
tive power, 960 sq ft shop with 
hydro, scenic view, treed with 
pasture, fenced, $139,000. 1- 
250-694-3702 Bums Lake. 

OPEN HOUSE - 4740 Straume 
Ave. Sunday 1:00 - 3:00. 4 bed- 
room 2 bath, basement. Hard- 
wood floors. Vaulted ceilings. 
Call 635-6464. ~ , 

REDUCED: 3 bedroom com- 
pletely renovated house. New 
carpets, ling, siding and shin- 
gles. Fenced yard, fruit trees, 1 
1/2 baths in Horseshoe. 
$155,900. Call 638-1587 

REMT TO Own your own 2 
bedroom mobile home with 4 
appliances in family oriented 
mobile home park. $700 per 
month. For terms call 635-2126. 
Available June 1st. 

THREE BEDROOM stader 
home, 5029 Agar, large lot, fruit 
trees, sun deck, f/s, w/d, 
$99,000. To view cal 638-1507. 
Leave a messa.cle. 

U.S.A. PROPERTIES- take 
over 40 acres in prosperous 
West Texas $14,900 - $150 per 
month. Owner will finance. Call 
1-800-875-6568. 

VERY PRIVATE 11 acres with 
recreational home near 10]~ 
Mile House. Abundant Pristin~ 
water supply, year round road 
access, creek w/gold many 
lakes, asking $109,000 obO. 
Call 1-604-277-1070, 1-250- 
785-8089, 

VILLA FRONTERRA- carefree 
riverside living in beautiful 
downtown Ashcroftl One level 
townhouses from $78,900. No 
maintenance, a/c 5 year ns~ 
home warranty. Call 250-453- 
2035. 

VILLA FRONTERRA - Carefree-i 
Riverside living in beautiful 
downtown Ashcrefttl One level 
townhouses from $79,900. No 
maintenance, a/c 5 year new 
home warranty. Call 1-250-453- 
2035 or 1-250-453-9648. .. 

WANTED TO buy: 2 to 5 acre. 
parcel of land suitable for build- 
ing Terrace area. Call evening.s 
638-7939. • 
WELL MAINTAINED 6 bed, 
room, 3 bathroom housel 
storage, shed, large green 
house and more. Close to high 
schools. 3600 square foot, fully. 
finished. $171,500. Call 635- 
6943. . ..... . 

Real EstahD, 
Co.,,,,~nclr~ I 

Wills, i 
Mobil. Home Tr.,,~,, .'¢;,3~% 
Dedarofions, ~11 ] ~ j I R ~  i t  

I',lotaHzaflons 

4921 Galr Avenue 
Term:e, B.C., V8G 2K1 

Tel: (250) 635-5988 
Fax: (250) 635-5926 j 

14 X 68 mobile home, newly 
renovated, gyproc walls, new,, 
flooring, 8 x 14 addition, 11 x 12 
deck, fridge and stove. Must be 
moved. $29,500. Phone 250~' 
848-3271 evenlnFls. ,~: 



' 20. MOBILE  . ' ' 
• ' , , 'HOMES, " '  " 

170: FOFi SAL.E I 
, [MISC.1 ~ - - . - - - - -  , 

1974 12' x 68' mobile home. 
New n/g furnace and hot water. 
Thermal windows. Z-240 electri- 
cal code rating. Pad rental 
$175. Kit,mat 632-3820. 

CHRYSLEF 

76 MOBILE, good condition. 
Metal roof, 12' x 48' with 12' x 
24' moveable addition. Must be 
moved. $15,000. All offers con- 
sidered. Ph 698-7956 Burns 
Lake. 
BOULDERWOOD MHP has 
prime space for a new double 
wide. Order your new home 
with 5% down, $1140 per 
month including pad. Phone 
Gordon 638-1182. 
DOUBLE WIDE 24ft x 48ft very 
attractive, 2 bedroom, 2 bath- 
room, new roof, situated in 

. . . . . . . .  Park; For more into call 635- 
1326. 
FROM ONLY $65,900. Chapar- 
rals Awesome "Limited Edition" 
modulars feature, painted gy- 
proc, oak cabinetry. Only at 
Sheldon Custom Homes, 3075 
Sexsmith Road, Kelowna. Toll 
free 1-888-765-8992. DL10146. 
LARGE SELECTION of reno- 
vated and as is 12' & 14' 

homes. Clearout pricing. 1-403- 
478-1404. Edmonton, Alberta. 
MOVING MUST sell: 1974 12 x 
68 McGuiness trailer. Recent 
renovations 4 appliances, air 
conditioner. Located in Pine 
Park. Very good condition. 
Fenced yard. Will sell furnished 
$28,500. Call 638-B508. 
PARKWOOD MOBILE home, 
NG, heat. Vinyl windows, locat- 
ed at C-12 Skeena Valley trailer 
park. Reduced to $12,000. Call 
638-0569 or 635-4894. 

i i  $2,499 l ~ ' : ~ : ~ 
F O R D  : 

1 - 2 - 3 bedroom suites for 
rent. References required. 635- 
6428, 638-1595 or 635-0039 
available immediately. 

;~ i i$2,999 i 1/2 OF duplex on Walsh Ave., 
gas heat, utilities, appliances, 2 
bedroom, storage space, refer- 
ences and security deposit. 
$500/month. Call 635-5364. 
1100 SQ ft, 3 bedroom 1 1/2 
bath, utilities included, 
$850/month. Small 2 bedroom 
utilities separate, $370/month. 
One bedroom utilities included 
$525/month. Call Lisa 638- 
8639. 40' COMMERCIAL • 

. . , , . .  , . . .  , , .  . , 

SPACEFOR RENT 

$ 2 , 5 0 0  

2 & 3 bedroom trailers for rent, 
please leave message at 635- 
4315. 
2 BEDROOM apartment for 
rent. Good condition. No pets, 
no smoking, couple preferred, 
available June 1, 1998. Refer- 
ences required. Phone 635- 
6824. 
2 BEDROOM basement suite, 
charming rural, 5 minutes to 
Terrace Hwy 16 West. 
App!iances, utilities, no cable. 
Small pet~ OK. $600 Adult 
orientated. Call 635-0198. 
2 BEDROOM renovated mobile 
home in Pine Park. Very clean, 
4 appliances, 50% damage de- 
posit, $650/month. Available 
June 1st. Call 635-2126 even- 
in.qs. G M  i :  
2 BEDROOM unit in 6 plex on 
Pear with f/s, hookups for w/d. 
$620/month. No pets please. 
Call 635-5213. 
2 ROOMS AVAILABLE for fe- 
male tenants. Includes laundry, 
kitchen and bath. Cablevision 
and telephone n each room. 
$300 each. Thornhill. Call 635- 
7993. 

~ ~.i :$!~399 ~i~,-... 

3 BEDROOM duplex in town. 
F/S, carpod, w/d hookup, 
$700/month. Call 638-1801 af- 
ter 6:00 pro. 
3 BEDROOM house. Close to 
downtown and schools. F/S and 
washer, 11/2 bath. No pets, 
references required. Large 
yard. Call 635-4570. 
3 BEDROOM house. Fenced 
yard. Close to hospital and 
schools. F/S, 0W, N/G fire- 
place, references required. 
available July 1st. $600/month. 
Call 635-3845 leave messa.Qe. 
3 BEDROOM trailer on own lot 
in Thornhill. $600/month plus 
damage deposit. Phone 635- 
9530. 

I M P O R T S  

3 BEDROOM, 3 level town 
house in beautiful Granisle. 
$350 with all appliances. Call 
604-230-6388 or collect 604- 

' 433-1168 after 8:00 pro. 1 
3 BEDROOM, 3 level town 
house in beautiful Granisle. 
$350 with all appliances. Call 
604-230-6388 er collect 604- 
433-1168 after 8:00 pro. 

4 BEDROOM 1 1/2 bath, house 
In quiet neighbourhood. 
appliances included. Close to 
schools, library and pool. N/S. 
Available August 1st $1100. 
Call 635-7173. 
4 BEDROOM house with fin- 
ished basement and rec room. 
1 1/2 baths, laundry room and 
carpod, DW, F/S Included. 
Close to schools and hospital. 
Call 638-0252. 
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY: 2 
BDRM basement suite, Ig yard, 
private entrance - no pets, 
$625/month, includes utilities, 
call 635.2556 on the southside. 
BACHELOR SUITE for rent. 2 
blocks from town. No pets, ref- 
erences and damage deposit 
required, Available June 1st. 
Call 638.8874. 
LARGE 3 bedroom duplex, 
fenced yard, deck, hardwood 
floor, w/d, storage shed, green- 
house, references required, 
$860/month. Available Imme- 
dlately,Thornhill, Call 635-9157 
for more information. 

NEW 3 bedroom basement su- 
Re, ,ridge, stove, washer/dryer 
included, 12 x t2 outdoor stor- 
age, Large yard. walking dis- 
tance to town, n/s, n/p, $750 
per month. Call 635-5459. 

NEW 14 x 70 mobile, 2 bed- 
room, 2 bath, private lot on 
bench. $700/month, includes 
utilities. Call 635-7271. 
NEW 3 bedroom duplex, 2100 
sq ft 1 1/2 baths, blinds, close 
to schools, $a95/month. No 
smokers, call 635-2280. 
NEW VERY large 2 bedroom 
townhousa. Storage, ceramic 
tile, oak cabinets, fenced yard. 
3 appliances, W/D hookup. 
Available July 1st. Call 638- 
0661 $750/month. 
ONE AND 2 bedroom apart- 
ments available June 1 on site 
management. Call 635-2424 or 
635-5136. 
ONE BEDROOM apadment on 
site management, no pets, rat's 
required. Call 635-7429. 
ONE BEDROOM bachelor su- 
ite. all utilities included. Avail- 
able June 1st, $450/month plus 
dame.tie deposit. Call 658-8482. 
ONE BEDROOM basement su- 
ite. F/S, utilities included. Close 
to downtown. $500. Available 
June 1. 638-8010. 
ONE BEDROOM duplex. Suit- 
able for single person. Close to 
hospital and schools. No pets. 
call 635-5893. 
ONE BEDROOM furnished 
apartment in Thornhill. Single 
occupancy only. No pets, refer- 
ences required. $360 + $180 
security deposit. Phone 635- 
2065. 

ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED 
suite. Suitable for a single per- 
son. Utilities included in rent of 
$475. No pets. Located behind 
Canadian Wholesale Club. 
Phone only after 6 pm. 635- 
2806. 
ONE BEDROOM ground level 
suite, in new home on Kalum 
Lake Drive. Includes f/s, laun- 
dry, all utilities, references re- 
quired. Available June 1/98. 
$476/month. Call after 6 pm 
638-0643 no pets. 
ONE BEDROOM house for 
rent. Natural gas heat, washer 
and dryer, 3 km from town. 
Damage deposit $575/month. 
Call 638-8172 after 6:00 pm. 
ONE BEDROOM suite. Near 
town, f/s and utilities included, 
fenced yard, $400. Call 635- 
7939. 
ONE BEDROOM trailer, $390 
per month, 1 bedroom house 
$415 per month in Thornhill. 
Suitable for single person or 
couple. Call 635-9530. 
ONE HALF of an above ground 
duplex. 5 appliances. Two bed- 
room $650/month. No large 
dogs. 638-8089 evenings 6-9 
pm. 
ROOM AND BOARD available. 
Call eveninqs. 635-5177.h 
SMALL COZY, furnished one 
bedroom unit. Utilities included, 
full cable, laundromat on site. 
Suitable for non-smoking single 
person. $575 month, damage 
deposit required. Call 638-1511. 
TWO BEDROOM apartment in 
walking distance to town. Re- 
cently renovated and quiet. Ide- 
al for adults. $600 per month. 
Call 635-5338 after 6. 
TWO BEDROOM apartment 
with 5 appliances, gas fireplace 
and mini storage. No pets, ref- 
erences required. $750 per 
month. Call 635-4954 or 638- 
2071. 
VICTORIA CONDO. Walk to 
inner harbour, park, sea front. 
Weekly, monthly, minimum of 2 
nights, suitable for 2. Call 250- 
537-2606. 
WELL MAINTAINED recently 
painted 3 bedroom Thornhill du- 
plex available June 1/98. Non 
smokers please, w/d hookups, 
own storage, references. 
$750/month and security de- 
oosit. Call 638-04.':1R 

Summit Square 
Apartments 

1 & 2 Bedroom Units 
Quiet & Clean • No Pets • 
Ask for Man,ca Warner 
Basketball, Volleyball & 

Racquetball Courts 

Call: 635-4478 

PARK MANOR 
We are taking 

applications for a 
2 be:lroom apartment: 

$580 per month, 
includes heat. No pets; 

aduh-oriented. 
References required. 

Ph. 635-3475 

Your We,come 
Wagon 

Hostesses for" 
7"errace, B.C. 

are: 
Elaine 635 -3018  

Terry 635 -6348  

Crystal  635 -3531  

Gilllan 635 -3044  

If .you have 
moved to Terrace 
or have just had a 
new baby, or are 
getting married, or 
starting a new 
business, just give 

~ e  of us.a ical!;_j 

THREE BEDROOM town- 
house, n/g hoat, close to down- 
town, hookup w/dryer, 
,ridge/stove included; 2 bed- 
room apartment, central loca- 
tion, security entrance, laundry 
facility, available June 1/98. Call 
after 5 pm 635-5653. 

CLINTON M A N O R  
WE ARE TAKING 

APPUCATIONS FOR A 
BACHELOR SUITE 

$ 4 2 0 . 0 0  month. 
No Pets, 

references required. 
Phone 635 -3475  

HUNTINGTON 
APARTMENTS 
Taking Applications 

N o w  
ferl  &2  

Bedroom suites 
• Clean, quiet renovated suites 
. Ample parking 
, Laundry facilities on each floor 
• Close to schools & downtown 
, On bus mute 
•Secunty entrance 
, On site management 
, No pets 
• References required 

To view call 

638-1748 

COACHMAN 
APARTMENTS 
Taking applications 

now for 1 & 2 bed room 
suites. C lean,  quiet, 
park ing unde r  cover, 

on bus route, secur i ty  
ent rance,  on  site 

managemen t ,  e levator,  
no pets, re fe rences  

requ i red.  

638-8554 

COMMERCIAL SPACE for 
lease up to 6000 sq ft or less. 
Reasonable rate, duck level 
loading bays. For more informa- 
tion call 635-7171. 

RETAIL OR OFFICE LEASE SPACE 
Almorlin Building 

3219 Eby St. 
2,500sq.fi. Retml or Office, Ground floor 
1,000sq.fi.101,500 sq.fi. Office 2nd floor 

,, Ph: 63S-7191 

WANTED: TO rent with option 
to purchase: three or more 
bedroom house. We have no 
kids, n/s, n/d, serious to buy if 
riclht house. Call 635-5691. 
WORKING MAN requires room 
or shared accommodation in 
house, trailer or apartment. 
Kitchen facilities. I am clean 
and quiet. Non smoker. For 
June 1st. Call 635-5879 bet- 
ween 7 - 9 pro. 

JUST A Day Awayl Queen 
Charlotte Islands - North Beach. 
Rustic ocean front house keep- 
ing cabins. $40 - $65 per day. 
Call/fax 250-626-5472. 

2 DUNLOP Sp Qualifier tires 
(225/75R15), 85% tread. 4 
Toyota chrome rims. Excellenl 
condition. $100 takes all. Call 
635-4292 leave message. 

21" COLOUR "IV, $60; mens 
moutain bike, $70; Sony cd 
player, am/fro, cassette, like 
new $100. Call 638-1512. 
BILLS GUNS Burns Lake. FAC 
Instructor. Instead of turning in 
firearms for destruction at the 
R.C.M>P. I will purchase any 
unwanted firearms during Fire- 
arm Amnesty. 1-250-692-3600. 
FIREWOOD FOR sale. Terrace 
Correctional Centre, Monday to 
Friday, 8 am to 11:30 am. 
$50.29/pick up load. 638-2171. 
GOLFERS: LET Electra Caddie 
battery-powered golf carts pack 
your clubs. Enjoy the walk with- 
out the work. Free brochure. 
Phone 1-250-563-1131 Fax: 1- 
250-561-1383 e-mail: 2mgolf 
@p~r.auracom,com 
HanNa 5000. The Revolution- 
ary new aphrodisiac that works. 
Better than Viagra. Full money 
back guarantee. No strings at- 
tached. Call Joseph L. Homo 
Distribution. 1-800.688-4112. 
JANOME 8000 sewing machine 
as new. New windows and 
doors. Large suitcase, "IV, 8 
track machine, gerbil cage. Call 
635-6291. 
LODGEPOLE PINE house 
logs. Random lengths to 60 ft, 
minimum top diameter 11 inch- 
es. Picked by a Ioghouse build- 
er. Evenings call 1-250-296- 
4305. 
LOOKING FOR a Herbalife Dis- 
tributor? Special Spring. Dis- 
counts. Serving Nodhwest BC/s 
health-conscious individuals 
since 1994. Call Man/in Decker 
Lake, B.C> 1-250.698-7319. 
MOVING MUST Sell: 1 1/2 year 
old solid pine furniture. Queen 
bed, double futon, 2 armoires. 2 
bed side tables, kitchen table, 
end table. BBQ, 2 fishing rods. 
Lady's medium waders and 
boots. Call 635-0961. 
ONE LADLES wetsuit. Size 
large. (full suit), excellent 
condition, $80. Call Janet 635- 
2402. 
SOFA AND love seat. $1000. 
Washer and dryer, $300. GE 
Self cleaning stove $700. 
Fridge, 18 cubic. Call 638- 
8100/. 
TWO 8' Totem poles, one with 
eagle & killerwhale, one with 
raven and wolf. Carved by a 
master carver, each $2500. 
Phone 638-0413. 
WHOLE SET of 1998 Gold 
Olympic Hockey Medallions. 
Offers taken. Also - 600 Base- 
ball cards, 28 Blue Jay cards 
with puck. 300 Hockey cards. 
$50. Evenin.qs 635-3823. 

[ ~  S k e e n a  
I Driving 
I V school 

"11ze Keys to Safe Driving" 

[ Gift Certificates I 

Looking for that 
hard to find gift for 

Christmas, 
Birthdays or 

. G r a d u a t i o n ~  
Assessments ('~ ~ •  vo,o=,ons 

T~.~, Ki~m-~, / ~ /  
Prince Rupert ~ ~ /  
Toll Free 1-800.665-7998 

..... PH/F_..AX 63~'~7532_. • ,..: 

LIVING AIR 
Air purification systems 
for the home or office. 
Harness the power of a 
thunderstorm for indoor 
air environments up to 
2,500 square feet. 

Portable units use ozone 
and negative ions. 
Your Independent Living 
Air Distributor is: 

Fresh Air Indoors 
Phone: 6 3 5 - 4 3 9 5  
Fax: 635 -4216  

; . . . . . .  .:":;- ~. '  i .  • , '  

Terrace Professional Building, centrally 
located. 5,000 ft. available. This space can 
be divided. Exterior newly renovated. 
Contact John Slrangway at 635-3333 

IIIIII Phone: 635-7458 

FOR LEASE 
4816 Highway 16 West 

Prime commercial location next 
to Home Hardware. 2,627 sq. ft. 
Warehouse space 880 sq. ft. 

5002 Pohle Avenue 
951 sq. ft. warehouse/office 
c/w OH door 

Greig Avenue. Central Lomtion 
1,700 sq. h. retail/office space 
900 sq. h. retaiVo[fic6 space 

5008 Pohle Avenue 
998 ~1. ft, new o~ice/ 
gore front 

STYRO CONTAINERS 14" x 
17" x 12" deep. 1 pot cooker, 4- 
4' x 8' stainless steel tables, 20 
It plastic pails with lids, 1 venti- 
lation system with hood, Metier 
digital scales, 4 - 28 cube fish 
totes, 1 - 40 GAC hot water 
tank, 1 Ventilation system 1017 
C.F.M. Fan. Call 635-3979 or 
fax 635-3937. 

. . . . . . . . .  I ' 

BUYOR SELL : !  

Tupperware I 
KAREN MATrEIS I 

635-7810 Pacific I 

WE BUY Timber: North Ender- 
by Timber want to purchase: 
cedar saw logs, house logs and 
poles, fir peelers and house 
logs, spruce peelers and house 
logs. Pine and white pine saw 
logs. Hemlock pulp and saw 
logs. You will receive a prompt 
fair appraisal and competitive 
rates. Please call: office: 250- 
838-9666, Ran Carter. Home: 
250-832-4805. Ce11:250-833- 
2141. Warren Carter: Home: 
250-546-1919. Cell: 250-833- 
2591. 

1979 CORVETTE 350 auto. 
Recent black paint. Runs well. 
$8000 obo. Call 846-5151. 
1987 TOYOTA SUPRA, 6 
cylinder, 5 speed, air condition, 
power seat and windows. Ex- 
cellent condition. $7000. Phone 
638-1156. 

1988 SHELBY Daytona. Turbo 
4 cyl., 5 speed, loaded, t-roof, 
ex. con., never driven, stored, 
low kms, owned and operated 
by a little young lady in Decker 
Lake. $6000. 1-250-698-7409. 
1989 HYUNDAI Excel, 4 door 5 
speed, 142,000 kms. As is 
needs work, $1500 or best off- 
er. Call 635-4653. 
1991 CHEV Cavalier 102,000 
kms, fully loaded, c/w Clifford 
alarm, keyless entry. Red with 
black interior $6500 obo. Call 
635-1438. 
1995 HONDA Civic CS hatch- 
back, green, 5 speed, am/fm 
cassette, snow tires on rims. 
Excellent condition. $10,900. 
Call Houston: 1-250-845-7515. 
1995 HONDA CiViC CS hatch- 
back, green, 5 speed, am-fro 
cassette; snow tires on rims. 
Excellent condition, 40,000kms. 
$10,000. Call 845-7515. 
BJ'S HOT Rod Shop Building 
Quality Street Rods. Pads, 
frames, engines, accessories, 
suspensions, restorations. At 
2216 Nadina Ave. N. Houston, 
B.C.P.O. Box 505, Phone/fax 
1-250-845-7641 (Brian & John 
Lombard,) www.hiway16.com/bj 
Moving must sell: 1992 Dodge 
Colt, 200 GT 2 dr, H/B, 5 
speed, excellent condition. 
$4500 obo. Call 638-8508. 
PAINT HORSES for sale: 
weanlings and up plus 1987 
avero Paint Stallion, The Bos- 
ton Star. Prices starting at 
$1000 phone 250-296-4411. 
'94 VOLKSWAGON Gulf CL. 5 
door, 75,000 kms. PS/PB 5 
speed excellent condition. 
$12,500. Call 635-7360. 
'96 TOYOTA Corolla, 4 doors, 
auto, 3 years warranty remain- 
ing. AM/FM cassette and radio. 
Under 18,000 kms, exc. condi- 
tion. Must view to appreciate. 
Call 638-8631. 

1981 JEEP Cherokee for pads. 
Complete working drive train, 
motor front end etc. $500. Call 
635-8270 leave messaqe. 
1990 F150 2 WD extended cab. 
5 speed, air, cruise, cassette, 
new canopy, paint. 70,000 kms. 
Excellent condition $8900. call 
638-0798 evenin.qs. 
1990 FORD Custom 4x4. 
90,000 kms, air conditioning, 
good running condition must 
sell, $5900. 638-7780. 
1990 FORD RANGER 4x4 - 6 
cyl. ex condition, $5300.00, 
849-5030. 
1993 GM Stepside short box, 
a/c, cruise, tilt, excellent condi- 
tion only 38,000 kms. $17,500 
obo. Call 635-2126. 

1994 FORD F-250, 3/4 ton, 
4x4, 460, 35" tires, box liner, 
aluminum headache rack, dual 
tanks, 90,000 kms. $15,000 
(obo) Call 1-250-045-3132 after 
4 pm, 
1994 FORD F250, excellent 
shape. Only 59,000 kms. Rem- 
ote start, am/fm cassette, full 
aluminum running boards, box 
liner and rail caps. New rear 
tires. $15,950. Call 638-7724. 
'81 FORD 1 ton cube van, pro- 
pane fed. All new In '97, rebuilt 
motor, transmission, brakes, 
tires, alternator, front end. Re- 
done including new king pins. 
Hasn't been driven since Dec. 
97. Maintenance records avail- 
able. Call Demost Tires 250- 
832-2611 for more information. 
(Salmon Arm) 
'87 FORD Bronco Standard, 5 
speed, 4x4, exc. running condi- 
tion, new tires. 120,000 kms 
$3200. Call 638-0098 evenlnQs. 

[ m ,[*]i ali[* =,i ~'[=l,l~li(=~ ~'~11 
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1977 24 ft Ford motor home, 
460 cu in rear, 3 piece bath, 
hot]cold water, full awning, 
fridge-freezer, oven/stove/fur- 
nace, air conditioning, 95,000 
miles. $7995. Call Houston 1- 
250-845-3693. 
1985 10'5 ft fibreglass camper. 
3 way ,ridge, 3 burner 
stove/oven, furnace, toilet, 
sleeps 4, am/fro cassette. 1200 
Ib dry weight, $4000 obo. 1- 
250-692-3057. 
31FT AIRSTREAM Travel trail- 
er. Air cond, bathroom, rear 
bedroom, ,ridge, furnace, cano- 
py, good condition. Ready to go 
$11,000. 1.250-692-2311. 
8 FT Eldorado camper. 3 way 
,ridge, 3 burner stove. No leaks. 
$1500 obo. 638-0798 eveninqs. 
ADVERTISE YOUR boatJRV on 
the internet. Picture and 25 
words. 30 days $15, 90 days 
$30. By land or sea suite 440 
1434 Island Highway, Campbell 
River V9W 8C9. 1-250-287- 
2439. www.bvlandorsea.com 
'97 POLARIS Explorer 400 
ATV with drybox $6500 call 
638-1651. 

KEN'S 
MARINE 

1989 Yamaha Pro 
Hauler ATV 

250cc 

1995 Yamaha 40 HP 
Iongshaft, comes with controls 

1982 Honda CX500 
Motorcycle 

Turbo, Mint shape 

'96 Yamaha 60 HP Enduro 
Outboard 

Tiller Handle 

Quick Silver 
Inflatibles On Sale! 

Mariner 75hp Outboard 
With Jet & Controls 

1989 Yamaha Razz 
Scooter 

1996 Suzuki 
DS 80 Dirt Bike 

Yamaha Waverunners 
From 760cc to 1200 cc 

KEN'S 
MARINE 

4946 Greig Ave. 
Ph: 635-2909 

1977 Z-50 mini bike $250. 1974 
Yamaha 80 trail bike $350. 
Phone 635-3678 for more 
information. 
1997 ATV Artic Cat 454. $6000 
call eveninQs 635-2126. 

16' ALUMINUM boat. Galvan- 
ized trailer. 1999 25 hp Marc in- 
cludes anchor, rod holders, 3 
padded seats, $3200 obo. Call 
635-8270 leave rnessaqe. 
17 1/2 ft Thermo-Glass deep 
hull on EZ load trailer, 115hp 
Mero outboard, depth sounder, 
radio, down riggers, crab traps, 
all in good condition $7500. Call 
635-3592 after 5 pm or leave 
messafle. 
18' WELDED aluminum river 
boat with 90 hp Evinrude jet. 
Shorelender trailer included. 
$8500. Call 038-6393. 
1981 MARINEX Jot boat, 24' 
460 Harden marine jacuzzt jet. 
This Is a family boat. Very 
stable, wide. Good for rivers or 
ocean. Full canvas top. Excel- 
lent trailer. Needs brake work. 
$16,500 obo or trade for motor- 
home or truck and fifth wheel 
trailer. Call 638-8934 or 638- 
8975 or 635-7726 or 1-800-600- 
1917 or fax us at 635-7746. 
1990 18' All,craft, EZ loader, 
aluminum hull. Enclosed 6' ca- 
bin wilh door. Outboard, well 
with 90 hp Mariner, 9.9hp Hon- 
da longshaft, electric start, two 
l aga l  gas tanks, depth finder, 
downrlggers, rod holders, 2 
spare props, fire extinguisher, 
$25,000 obo 1.250-694-3591 
Burns Lake. 

TERSE 

'97 Chrysler InVepid 
V-6, Auto, A/C, Tilt, Cruise, 

Power Windows, Locks, 
Cassette 

was $19,995 now $18,995 

'97 Jeep Grand 
Cherokee 

6 cyl, Auto, NC, "lilt, Power 
Window & Locks, Cassette 

was $33,995 now $31,995 

'96 Plymouth Breeze 
Auto, A/C, Cruise Control, Tilt 

was $17,995 now $15,995 

'96 Chrysler Intrepid 
6 Cylinder, Auto., Cruise, 
Cassette/Stereo & more 

was $18,995 NOW $16,995 

'95 Dodge Ram Club Cab 
4x4 Laramie SLT 

V-8, Auto, A/C, Tilt, Cruise, Power 
Windows & Locks, Cassette 

Was $25,995 Now $23,995 

'95 Dodge Dakota SLT 
Club Cab 4x4 

V-8, 5 speed, NC, Cruise, Tilt 
was $21,995 now $20,995 

'93 Dodge Club Cab 4x4 LE 
Deisel, auto, NC, Cruise, Tilt, 

power windows & locks, 
cassette, western snow plow 

attached 
was $26,995 sale $23,995 

'92 Dakota Club Cab LE 
4x4, NC, Auto, Cruise, Tilt 

was $15,995 now $14,995 

'94 Ford Mustang GT 
V-8, Auto, leather, a/c, cruise, tilt, 

power windows & locks, 
27,000 kms 

was $19,995 now $18,995 

'96 Ford Probe GT 
13,000 kin, 6 cyl, 5 spd, A/C, 
Cruise, Tilt, Power Windows, 

Locks and More 
was $19,995 now $118,995 

'96 Ford F-150 4x4 
NC, Cruise, Tllt, Cassette 

was $17,995 now $16,995 

'95 Ford Escort GT 
5 Speed 

was $11.995 now $10,995 

'94 Ford Tempo 
A/C, Cruise, Tilt 

was $4,995 sale $4,288 

'92 Ford F-250 4x4 
Extra Cab 

V-8, Auto, NC, Cruise, 
Tilt, Cassette 

was $16,995 sale $13,995 

'92 Ford F-150 4x4 
8 Cylinder, Auto, Cruise, 
Cassette/Stereo, NC, Tilt 

was $15,995 now $13,995 

97 Che~I: ~ i i ] ro  

was ~ 9 9 5  now $19,995 

'96 GMC 2500 
Extra Cab 4x4 

v8, Auto, a/c, cruise, tilt power 
windows & locks & more 

was $31,995 now $29,995 

'95 Chevy Tahoe 2dr 
4x4 Sport, A/C,'lilt, Cassette, 

Power Windows & Locks, 
plus more 

was $29,995 now $25,995 

'94 GMC 4x4 
6 cyl, 5 speed 

was $18,995 now $17,995 

'92 Chev 1500 Silverado 
V-8, Auto, NC, Tilt, Cruise, Power 

windows & locks, extra cab 
was $17,995 now $16,995 

'97 Toyota Rav 4 
Only 25,000 kms, like new 

was $25,995 now $23,995 

'96 Toyota Tacoma 4x4 
Extra Cab 

was $21,995 now $20,995 

'96 Toyota 4 Runner 
V-6, 5 speed, Stereo Cassette, 

Power Locks 
was $30,995 now $29,995 

'96 Toyota 4 Runner 
Limited, V6, auto, leather, 

sunroof, loaded, 
was $42,995 now $36,995 

'95 Toyota 4Runner 
V-6, 5 speed, running boards 

was $27,995 now $26,995 

'93 Mazda 323 
4 cyl, Auto 

was $8,995 now $7,995 

'93 Mazda Pick-up 
5 speed, am/fro cassette 

was $9,995 now $7,995 

'92 Toyota 4 Runner 
6 cylinder, auto, cruise, tilt 

was $23,995 RowS21,995 

Padial List Only 
Over 25 More 

Pre-Owned Vehicles In Stockl 

4916 Hwy, 16 West 63s.7187 
1-800-313-7187 Du~ s958 
www.tarraceautomall.com 
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ATTENTION! 
FORD DIESEL TRUCK OWNERS 

~ S 5 9 9 5  Complete Diagnostic Check of Fuel System 
/~C/U~S; 

Check Operation of 
Injection Pump 
Check Glow Plug System 
Check Injectors 

See Our Qualified Specblists and Restore your 
Truck to like New Fuel Economy and Power. 

150. BOATS AND 
:- MARINE ' : 

, ~4FT SEARAY Command 
:Bridge Cruiser. 255 Mercruiser 
, (Ford Windsor 351 cu in) with 
',tandem trailer. G.P.S., VHF, 
, CB, sniffer, fish finder. Comes 
with rods, downriggers, life jack- 

, ets, charts, swim grid. Sleeps 4 
' or 5. Has toilet. Excellent condi- 
, t/on. Ready to go. Needs noth- 
ling $19,500. Please call 635- 
,6352. 

. :Ig0}!L3V~STocK 
/ . • • ,. 

:25FT CARVER, loaded: Com- 
,mand Bridge, 290 hp, 280 Vol- 
',vo leg,  head, galley, 2 
.soundem, 2 VHF, sleeps 6, 
~many up-dates. Includes 8 ft 
.dinghy, EZ-Loader trailer. 
~$28,500. Phone 250-692-3357. 
:26 FT Commander, twin Mere, 
,i?o, GPS, sounder, radar, espar 
',heater, propane stove/oven, 
,stand-up head, achilles Inflat- 
',able, new tops, $56,000. Phone 
,250-847-9298. 
:34' GRAND Mariner. Tri-cabin 
'cruiser. 120 hp Lehman diesel. 
'.Inflatable Dinghy, radar, VHF, 
Diesel gen. set. auto pilot. Two 
depth soundem. Priced to sell 
635-4277. 
~SALE OR trade: 18' aluminum 
flat bottom river boat. comes 
with tandem axle trailer. 90 hp 
;Johnson with jet. Two gas tanks 
~;9,950 obo. Call 638-1587. 

REG. TOY female Poodle, reg. 
Toy Pommerian pups, male- 
female. Shots, dewormed, vet 
checked, health certificate. All 
ready to go. 1-250-692-3722 
anytime. Let it ring. Burns Lake. 

10 YEAR old Percheron mare. 
Broke for logging. With 13 
month old colt. $1800. Phone 
846-9675. Leave message. 
4 YEAR old Breeding stock 
Paint mare. Started under sad- 
dle. Gentle, quiet. Sire B.C. 
Revenue Barlink. Dam Scrib- 
bles lady. Asking $3000. 1-250- 
698-7337/698-3685. 
4 YEAR old polled purebred 
registered Hereford bull with 
papers. 2, 18mo old Hereford 
Angus cross bulls. 1, 18 me old 
purebred Hereford Bull. 250- 
846-9291. 
g'l"H ANNUAL 100 Mile Select 
Sale. Featuring registered 
Quarter horses and Paint 
homes. Saturday June 6, 12 
noon. 100 Mile Ranch barn. 100 
Mile House BC. "We continue to 
select top quality honestly rep- 
resented horses." 1-250-395- 
3911. 

FARM AUCTION: Saturday 
May 30th, 11:30 am - 9:00 am. 
Hold Road, Qussnel. 4 km 
south of Kersley off Hwy 97. No 
viewing prior to sale. Phone; 
B.C. Auctions (250) 992-9325 
Quesnel. 
FEED- oats, barley, prepared 
rations for all types of livestock, 
Clean seed oats, barley, high 
germination. Delivery available, 
Info and to order 1-250-694- 
3500 Southside Feeds. 

BEEF, LAMB, pork. Hamblin HAND TOOLS, drill press, 
Farms Lean 'n' Tender naturally welder steel welding table, nuts, 
produced meats. Satisfaction- bolts, camper stands, air, quick 
guaranteed. Visit the farm at the couplers, rotor hardware, misc. 
end of Mountainview Ddve or 3446 Edlund Ave. Terrace B.C. 
fund our meats at Country 

: :220: L0ST:AND : 
FOUND ; 

Treasures, Ninth Street, Hous- 
ton. Serving people from Pdnce 
George to Prince Rupert. Call 
845.2133 or 1-800-665-6992. 

HORSE SALE: Draft horse, 
saddle horse. Home drawn 
equipment, Sunday June 14- 
11:30 am. McLean Rd, Ques- 
nel. Book your horses & tack [ '= 
early. Phone B.C. Auctions. 
250-992-9325. 

~ - -  Hereford bulls. 
Good selection of quality polled 
bulls, Looking is free. View sire, 
dam & sibs. Priced for the com- 
mercial cattlemen (250) 890-. 
7527 Ft. Fraser. 
ONE OF the Best Studs in Ca- 
nada standing at Holders Quar- 
terhorse Ranch. Easy Flying 
Dun. $600 L.F.G. No board. 
Fabulous foals, Call 1-250-692- 
3722 anytime. Let it ring. Burns 
Lake. 
PUREBRED BLACK Arabian 
Broodmare. Will breed to our 
stallion. She has some nice off- 
spring in the valley. Griffin Ara- 
bians; 250-847-3938. 
REGISTERED 7/8 Arab mare, 9 
yrs old, 15.2 hh, very athletic, 
excellent movement/manners, 
proven dressage/jumper. (Wah- 
keenah of Jaku). Can deliver. 
Offers (250) 477-5884. 
ROCKY ACRES Agri Market- 
ing. Bonded livestock dealers, 
buying and selling or all types of 
horses. Purebred and commer- 
cial cattle, industrial and farm 
equipment. Phone or Fax 250- 
698-7692. 
SQUARE BALES of good qual- 
ity first cut, second cut hay and 
straw delivered in from Alberta, 
no order too small. 847-4083. 
THE TACK Store has moved to 
Hwy 16 in Telkwa. Now open 
Tuesday-Saturday, 10 - 6 pro. 
Call 1-888-686-1566 or 846- 
9863. 
YEARUNG HEREFORD Bulls 
for sale. Registered, polled, 
quiet, good feet. Also, hay for 
sale. Please call 846-5494. 

BLUE BACK support cushion. 
Fell from car Eby-Loen area. 
635-5320. 
FOUND: ONE baseball glove In 
ball field by Rem Lee Thursday 
Mav 21. Call 635-7161. 

4- 

THANK YOU 
The family of Terryl H. Finnie with to thank the fol- 

lowing for all their help during Terryl's illness. 
Skeena Sawmills I.W.A. Local 1-71 in Terrace and 

Courtenay. Rick Underwood for looking after our 
house. All our friends who sent cards and attended 
the wake. Pat Hall and his pipes. 

A special thank you to Tom and Joe Finnie who 
organized the clean-up of our land at the lake. Also 
the Corrections Branch and friends who turned out to 
help. 

Sincerely, Kathlsen Finnle 

The Terrace Multiple Sclerosis ¢~' 
Support Group & Claude ~ ' ~ , ~  
would like toThankYou all 
for Joining in the fight Against 

We would like to thank everyone that made the 
1998 Carnation Campaign a success. 

In addition we would like to recognize the following 
Businesses and 0rganiza~ons who also demonstrated their Supper 

Century 21 Wightman & Smith Realty Ltd, Terrace Inn, 
Valley Oxygen & Supply, The Terrace Standard, 

Terrace & District Credit Union, Terrace Shell & Car Wash, Terrace 
Karate Club, Tha Royal Bank, Terrace Co-op, 
The Back Eddy Pub, C.J,F.W. Radio Mix 590, 
The Skeena Hotel & Pub, C.F.T.K. Radio & TV, 

The Bank of Nova Scotia, Coast Inn of the West, 
Skeena Valley Car Club, Northern Motor Inn, I indsay's Cartage, 

Cariboo Realtors Board, R. Pdce & Sons LTD, 
Coldwell Banker Realty, ToCom Communications, 

Re/MAX of Terrace, Totem Press Quick Copy Center, 
Misty River Books, Ikon Office Solutions, B.C. Tel Pioneers, 

The Terrace Liquor Store, Terrace Beta Sigma Phi, 
Skeena Valley Gulf & CounW Club Ladies, 

A & W Cambell Stewart, Canadian Super Store, 
Terrace Cuding Assoc. Members, Canadian "fire, 

Terrace Fire Department, Classic Hot Dog, 
Terrace Beauty Pageant. 

This Years Carnation Campaign Reised $6500.00. 
Our Most Sincere Thanks to All, from the Terrace Multiple Sclerosis Support 

Group and the M.S. Society, B.C. Division Vancouver 

LOST FROM 4900 BLOCK 
SCOTT: CERAMIC LAWN OR- 
NAMENT- HUCKLEBERRY 
FINN FISHERBO¥. REWARD 
OFFERED. CALL 635-6644, 
LOST: 21 speed Marts moun- 
tain bike. Dark green/grey. 16" 
frame. Missing 4800 block el- 
sen. Reward offered. 635-6377. 
LOST: SET of keys between 
Thornhlll & River Industries. 
Has Chev p/u keys and small 
tag with initials A.V. Call 635- 
1553 
LOST; 1 set of keys. Has a 
pewter sun key fob, Honda key, 
various other keys, lost on 
Tuesday, May 12, "if found 
please call 635-9297. 

" b  

I I  
m 

f L o r d y  L o r d y ~  

H a p p y  | 
B i r thday  | 

J u n e  I | 
Love  Morn 

IB 

Mr & Mrs Graham Halket 
of Victoria are pleased to announce the 

engagement  of their daughter 
Jul ie  Ann  

to 
D a v i d  Charles  M e t z m e i e r  

Son of Mr. & Mrs. Herbert Metzmeier of Terrace. 

HAPPY RETIREMENT 
Sban ara  andola 

Retired after working 
28 years at Skeena 

Cellulose, Terrace, B.C. 
He has also worked in 

the Skeena Sawmill and 
the Prince Rupert mill. 

CONGRATEIATIONS! on all your years of 
accident-free work. Happy golfingll With lots of love from 
tour wife, all your children and all your grandchildren. 

HESSTON 6450 self-propelled 
swather. $1500. Also MF 2805; 
cab, duals, with 16 ft offset 
Rome disk. $14,500. Call .1- 
250-846-5061. . i=,. ....... 
NEW HOLLAND 855 roun d hal.- ....................................... 
~r, 1750 Ib bales, excellent con- 

itlon~ New Holland 12' hay " ,:,, ,;.-,~,..,,:i,-~um.~l~ 
conditioner, 488, good c0ndi- t t/on. Massey Ferguson 2675, 
2400 original hm. All are in ex- 
cellent condition. 1-250-847- 

BC'S LARGEST CHATUNEII 
Over 4000 men and women call 
a day. Connect live or just lis- 
ten. Call 250-614-7970, 250- 
712-5450 or 1-800-551-6338 
18+ only. 
FOR FREE information on the 
Watchtower Society of Jeho- 
vah's Witnesses or the Chumh 
of Jesus Christ Latter Day 
Saints, the Mormons, cell 1- 
250-847-5758 for recorded 
messaqe. 
HERBALIFE WEIGHT loss and 
nutritional products for better 

15258. 

BEAUTIFUL PUREBRED Rot- 
tweiler puppies for sale. $250 
includes tail-docking, $300 in- 
cludes first shots. Phone Cliff or 
In.qrid 847-1596. 
,ENGLISH SPRINGER Spaniel 
purebred puppies. Ready May 
,'1-2, excellent family pet. Health 
g.~aranteed, includes flint shots. 
$350. Only 2 males left. Phone 
250-632-3470. 
GOING ON vacation? Call 
,=Keep Th'm Alive" at home pet 
s~tting service. $10/day. Call 
L3p8-8o69 leave a messa.qe. 
HYBRID WOLF pups, a true 
-friend, smart intelligent and very 
~faithful. Beautifully marked. 
,Phone 847-4959. 

PUP- 

:LABRADOR RETRIEVER Pup- 
~ies. Excellent pedigrees and 
..temperament. Ready now with 
:tattoos & 1st shots. Delivered 
,$300 with papers, or $200 with- 
,'out (250) 964-2243. 
:POODLF.JPEKINGESE 
,PIES. Small loving companions. 
:Adults also available. Two well 
.trained geldings. Easy keepers. 
'pJso a yearn hay. Call 1-250- 
,845-7467 and leave messafle. 
~REG BORDER Collie pups, ex, 
:cellent bloodlines and working 
,parents. Black and white, 2 fe- 
male, 2 males, 8 weeks old, 
,great livestock, farm or com- 
panion dogs, $350. Australian 
Cattle Dogs. Blue and red heal- 

e r pups. One red female, one 
lue male, 8 weeks old. Great 

.~ttle, companion dogs, $250. 
atollan Shepherd dogs, Turk- 

!sh breed, 4 males, 2 females, 3 
months old, 2 black face, 4 pin- 
Io, great family, cattle and com- 

. panlon dogs, Raised and 
trained In the field, $350. Mar- 
~mma Italian Guardian dogs, all 
White, 3 males, 3 females. 8 
weeks old, livestock and com- 
panion dogs, $350, Mitt Swan- 
son - Grandvlew Ranch 842- 
,SB78 
bEG. BORDER Collie ups. 
Excellent bloodlines and work- 
[ng parents. Black and white, 2 
,female, 2 males, 8 weeks old, 
great livestock, farm or com- 
anlon dogs, $350. Australian 
attle Dogs. Blue and red heal- 

er pups. 1 red female, 1 blue 
inale, 8 weeks old. Great cattle, 
companion dogs, $250. Anato- 
[lan Shepherd Dogs, Turkish 
breed, 4 males, 2 females, 3 
~onths old, 2 black face, 4 pin- 
to. Great family, cattle and com- 
i)anion dogs, Raised and 
trained In the field, $350, Mill 
~;wanson - Grandvlew Ranch 
842-6678. 

~ ~ health. Lose now. Ask I . . . . . . . .  ........ . . . . .  W oo = . ~  cell 250-632-1362. 

i ~ I ~ ~ :  ~ IF ALCOHOL is the problem, 

f " able by appointment in Hous- 

I ,:1oll.l=r**V<,H,i S E R V I C E S  L T D .  ton, Smithers & Burns Lake. 

• 8,8.8419. 
J " - "  i:~' Grease Misc. 

-,~ ~ ...... Chimney, Furnace, Duct, Septics, 

IZ:III '.': ~ ' Water & Debris Removal I J  

~ !  ~ Call Anyt..ime Free Estimates I T'ERRACE TRANSmON HOUSE I 
I ~  Industrial, CommerciaI,Rv, & Mari neResidential' ~_ II°~rSw°men24withhOUror withoutSafe shelterchildren, tOIl 

m ~ I You can ca!l. Even just to talk. 
P.~.~ ~ 3 - - ~  ~ 1 9 3  I Battering is not o.kl I 

~ | It is not o.k. for someone I 
| to hit you I 
I or push you I 
,~ or yell at you I Stump Removal or scare you | 

w "~ TERRACE TRANSITION I 
' l j  ~ ~ • We chip your stumps to HOUSE: J 

~ ~ . "  7" nothing 635-6447 J 
i ~ ~ f l "  __~ "~" ]/,, • Minimal landscape ~ .  damage . 24 HOURS A DAY I 

I 1-Raincoast Ch pper Serv, ce 
J I 638-1786 Call house with messa¢le 2.,.'AM ' i: i You;re(s::ti l l ii J~ UPPER FLOOR PLAN ~ .~  " n C O n S c i o u s . : .  

House Plans Available Through This spot z . : : : 

_ _  SALES AND INSTALLATIONS ' ~ ~ s  ~: a:.::~:~ . ' u~  
yours', 

I k '  ~ ' l E ~ i ~  Phone: 635"9280 
X , , ~  ~ Fax: 615-0022 

1 1 1 1 1  6 ~  7 2 8 3  ~ ~.~f'"~ GNtYCHRISTIANSEN : 3207 Munroe, Terrace Come see us at our NEW locationl 
~ 4 0 3 8  hAotz RcJ. Unit  # 1 0  ~, = =, 

EDNA AMOS 

Rite Way Contracting Oct. 5, 1920 ISVFCON C NGI!I ! May26,1995 ' "  T TI The Home Repair & Renovation Expertsl  4423 Roilw~ A v e n u e  ~:~p.~<~..~~,~,~,~,~:~e~.~,:~:~ We have only a memory 
III B l*n ' -Custom built cabinets & countertops Te.~ce, B.(,VSG1L9 ~ ~ • NEW'HOME * RENOvAllONS DearMothe~, ~:(250) 635.2801 ~ : L~ - Repairs to existing cabinets  F~x:(250)635.3612~ ~ CONSTRUCTION . TIlE & BRICK WORK We cherish our whole 

i ~ ~  ' CONCRETE WORK ' SIDING i lifethrough, -Furniture repa!r & refinishing TOLL FREE ~ r -  • FREE ESTIMATES ~'  But the sweetness 
-General Repairs 1"800 635 2801  L- Serving Terroce & Kitimat 

" =  J 6.,=3 8 7 .  e 7 ~ 8 Steve ~ will l i ~ r e v =  i & Renovations 635-4655 R, Price & Sons Ltd ,  .... " 'B ' '  "B " "~ : : '  41 I ~B  "~"I:1 "q~"'  . . . . . . . . . . . .  I"~ ' * "  . . . . . . .  ~''~" ~ ~, Peele # As we treasure the 
~ ~  r" memory of you. 

4734 Homer Ave. 615-7181 tttum.m,~tultw..~Acr~tNm .=/  ]oknAmos &Family 

I I "1 ' -  - -  K , ,  

I L / 
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Malcolm Walter 
Campbell 

Born: Oct 13,1920, Prince Rupert, B.C. 
Died: May 4,1998, Terrace, B.C. 

Left behind to mourn are his loving wife of 36 years, Pearl D. 
Campbell; brother, John Pearson Campbell (Calgary, Alberta); 

sister, Alice Myrtle (Walter) Schmidt (Kel0wna), 

I 'M  FREE 
Don't gfieve for me for now rm free 

I'm following the path God laid for me 
I took his hand when / heard his ca// 

I tumedmybackandleftita/I 
I could not stay another day 

To laugh, to love, to work or play 
Tasks left undone must stay that way 

I found the peace at the dose of the day 
. . . . . .  Il my parttng hee left a void . . . . . . . .  

Then ill/it with remembered joy 
A friendship shared, a laugh, a kiss 
,411 yes, these things I too will miss 

Be not burdened with times of sorrow 
I wish you the sunshine of tomorrow 

My lffe's been full, I've savoured much 
Good friends, good times, a loved one's touch 

Perhaps my time seemed all too brief 
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Northern Hearing & Safety Training 
4931-B KEffH ME., TERRACE, B.C. V8G 1K7 

A PRIVATE POSTSECONDARY TRAINING INSTITUTION 
PHONE: (250) 635-5500 • FAX: (250) 635-5524 

NEW SERVICE/! WCB Audip.me.tr(c hqaring testing is now mobile, 
Phone rO gOOK a care ar your sne 

Advertising Sales; 
Representat ive 

Doorstoppers advertising 
is looking for high energy, 
self motivated people with 
previous sales experience to, 
work in the Terrace area for 
an exalting, fast growing, 
established new company 
offering excellent earning 
potential. 

Applicants may contact by 
phone to submit resume to: 
Daorstoppers advertising, 

P 
(250)635-0794 or , 
Email resume to ' 

Doorstoppers@kermode.net, 
P 

Dental Hygienist 
Don't langthen it now with undue g#ef Progressive dental practice 

requires a highly motivated, 
Lift up your heert and share with me E L E C T R I C A L  E N D O R S E M E N T  caring individual, capable of 
God wanted me now, He set me free. 

Appreciati0n: Our family w0uld like to express their appreciation to I I  F O R  G A S  F n ' r E R S  ATTENTION! being a team player. Competitive wages and bene- 
everyone that has shown their kindness through thought, deed or Need two people to work ~ based on qualifications and 

experience, Position available 
support, and for your attendance at the memorial service. II DATE: June 27, Saturday 1998 hard to replace two immediately. 

II TIME: 8:00 - 5:00 people who didn't. ~o~ to: il PLACE: Terrace Inn, 4553 Greig Ave. Attention:200 - 4619D°nnaparkAve.Graf 
" SERVICES (i :~ II COST: $125.00 Instruction (Prepaid) Call: 250-635-3066 Te.ac~, n.C.V~tV5 

• ~ "  II PREREQUISITE: Level A & B licenced fitters only 9:30- 12:00 Mon & Fri Phone: 250-635.1611 

MistyRiver Tackle, Hunting & Grocery II qoa  ed. Pre-approval and $33.00 examination 
II fee payable to Gas Safety Branch, Ministry of Field Service Equipment Mechanic 
II Finance. Text required Canadian Elec. Code Part Parker Pacific Equipment OuesneZ is currently looking to 

(~--01~_11" Camping .Groceries I ~1 1/B.C. Regulation. Last Course. Umit of18 stud- hire a Field Service Equipment Mechanic. Competitive 
II ents. Contact Len Pigeau at wage and benefit package available. Please forward 

638-6561 or 638-1679 resumes to: 
Hours: 7am - lOpm Sunday to Wednesda t Parker Pacific Equipment Sales , 

I 1 Q0es0el, B.C. 
[ Ph: 638-1369 Fax: 638-8500 1-800-314-1369 ] V2J 5Y9 

At ten t ion  John  Pr ice 

BUTCHERING & meat cutting. 
Custom sausage; fresh & 
smoked. Sausage making sup- 
plies & spices. Hamblin Farms. 
End of Mountainview Drive, 
Houston. Call 845-2133 or 1- 
800-665-6992. 
CAPITAL DIRECT Lending 
Corp. Start saving $100's todayl 
Easy phone approvals. 1st, 2nd 
or 3rd mortgage money avilable 
now. Rates starting at 4.75%. 
equity counts. We don't rely on 
credit, income or age. Specializ- 
ing in the Cariboo. Call 
1/800/625-7747 anytime. Brok- 
er and lender fees may apply. 

DO YOU need a licenced Bar 
Tender for 50 to 350 people? 
We do Weddings, and parties of 
all kinds. Reasonable rates, full 
table service available upon 
request, black tie or casual 
events. Call ~ for 
pricing and reservation 
information. 635-3763. 

DON'T PLANT your grassl 
High quality sod from Alberta 
delivered to anywhere - from 
Prince George to Prince Rupert. 
Very reasonable price, any size 
order, Call 847-4083, 
IN THE Lakes District ..... Infil- 
trator Septic & Waste System, 
Health approved, wholesale 
pricing, easy to install, no need 
for drain .rock, 45% more effi- 
cient than common septic sys- 
tems. Distributed by: S & B 
Enterprises. For a video and 
brochure .qive Reiner a ~ l l l  
LISTEN TO the 
Quiet,..Cusheon Lake Resort 
on Sunny Salt Spring Island, 
has 16 individual, modern, fully- 
equipped lakefront log cabins 
with fireplaces that offer 
something special for everyone. 
Year round fishing and boating, 
swimming, sandy beach, out- 
door hot tub, BBQ pits. 1-250- 
537-9629. 
SMITHERS BASED Trucking 
Company looking for full or par- 
tial backhauls form anywhere in 
Alberta or Saskatchewan to de- 
liver anywhere from Prince 
George to Prince Rupert. 847- 
4083, 

TOFINO WATERFRONT. New 
studio suite 2-4 people, kitchen, 
f/p now til June 15. $100/day 
rain. 2 nights, June 16-Fall 
$130, 250-725-2533 web-snug- 
.qlers.mhl.ca 
WILL SET UP and maintain 
your small business bookkeep- 
ing requirements. 10+ yrs ex- 
perience. Excellent references 
upon request, Phone 635-9592 
or Emaih manucomp@uni- 
ser~e,com 

HARDWARE STORE, Located 
downtown Merritt, B.C. Family 
owned, established 30 years, 
Incredible returnl Package. 
available. Eugen L. Klein of An. 
gell Hasman and Associates 
Realty Ltd. 1-600-818-8599. 
ARE YOU energetic? Highly 
Motivated? You can establish 
highly profitable home business 
with less than $1000 invest- 
ment. For into call 250-847- 
3208, 250-846-9114 or 250- 
842-5954. 

LEAVING THE Country, must 
sell 7000 sq ft building,'ex-Hud- 

• son Bay store. Building com. 
• pletely re-fit from 1995 including 

new roof (still under warranty), 
all construction to BCBC, 3000 
sq ft commercial space, current- 
ly triple net Government lease, 
4000 sq ft residential space, 4 
apartments, unique layouts- 2 
bedroom units. Capitalization 
rate is 22.19%, Sacrifice for 
$249,000. For more into, 250- 
635-1754. 
MOBILE REPAIR business 
serving Burns Lake to the 
coast. Excellent clientele base 
with numerous service and re- 
pair contracts. Reasonably 
priced with low overhead and 
good income. If you're mechani- 
cally inclined and want to be 
self-employed, here's the per- 
fact opportunity. Call 250-847- 
4236 evenings. 
NEED A CAREER CHANGE, 
but feel trapped either financial- 
ly or physicafly? Then you owe 
it to yourself to listen to this 
number 1-800-832-O797. For 
more information call Lorraine 
at 250-345-2370. 
NETWORKING TAKES on #1 
rated environmental problem, 
High tech air/water purification 
and lucrative business planl 
Call 250-635-4395 or fax 250. 
635-4216. 
PERFECT HOME Based Busi- 
ness. Lucrative, fun, rewarding, 
24 hour recorded message. Call 
toll free '1-880-261-2501. 
SALMON ARM B.C. 56 acres 
fenced. Includes operating, 
modern, heated 19 run dog 
kennels, 1300 sq ft & rented 3 
bdrm home with 3 bdrm. Base- 
rnent suite, Only $219,000, For 
more information call Bob Dun 
1-000-890-9166 Homelife Sol- 
man Arm Realty. 
SHUSWAP LAKE, Prime golf 
course lot on Championship 
Course, All underground servic- 
es, Some terms. $75,900, Con. 
tact Box 352, Blind Bay, B.C,, 
VOE 1H0. 
SKEPTICAL ABOUT leaving 
your job to start your own busi- 
ness? Don't a Zebra franchise 
allows you to do both, Earn 
great money p/t and quit your 
Job later, We finance. Call 580- 
8360 or 1-880-478-1777. 

HI PROFIT Vending Routes. STOPI YOUR money problems 
From $2200. Financing avail- have ended with a home based 
able. Toll free 1-800-387-2274 business generating 
(Dept 590) or (004) 597.3532. 2OK/month, Call 1.800-320- 

9895 ext, 0187 or surf 
vwwv.gp~lonline.com/unlr 

7 WAYS TO EARN 
tO to 80% ON YOUR 

MONEY 
EVERY MONTH ! 

Send check or money order 
for $19.95 to rccicvc full, 
step by step booklet to: 
Investments for Life, 
Site 2 Comp. 13 RR#3 

Terrace, B.C. V8G4R6 

i i 300. HELP 
WANTED.: ' 

., ,q .~ . , ~ . . "  . • • ~ ;. , 

I 
Single Or No Children? I 
You can sllll be a Foster Parent. 

I Ministry For 
Children & Families 

638-2330 , :. 

S- 100 FIRE SUPPRESSION 
June 8 & 9, 1998 

This 14 hour course includes classroom 
instruction and field work. It "meets the training 

requirements of the Forest Practices Code, 
Forest Fire Prevention and Suppression 

Regulation for those who work in BC forests." 
It also "meets the training requirements 

for people temporarily hired by 
BC M of F as Fireflghters." 

i This is a basic course forall firefighters. ! 
i ii $195 (no GST) includes all materials 
i 

ENERGETIC & motivated care- 
taker couple, semi retired hand- 
yman, good health for Merritt 

KWASSlN LAKE Contracting Mobile Home Park. Send refer- 
Ltd. Experienced toilers and ences and resume by fax (604) 
tree toppers with own equip- 985-2508. 
ment, Kitimat area, Must be EXPERIENCED BRUSHERS, 
self-motivated, safe, quality pro- 
ducers with no bad habits. Fax 
resume with references to: 1- Lake contracting. 250.749-6721 
250-749-3720. 

own equipment, contracts in 
Terrace area, Phone Kwassin 

or fax resume to 250-749-6720. 

, " . /  '~,,( t~ '  

E m p l o y m e n t  
Opportm ty 

If you are a hard working, results oriented 
couple, we have employment opportunities for 
you. We are a Western based motel chain with 
prosperities throughout B.C. and are looking 
for the right couple to run our motels. 

'['he successful candidates should have prev- 
ious motel or apartment management back- 
ground. Interested couples should send their 
resumes to: 

Director of Human Resources 
550 Columbia Street 
Kaznloops, B.C. 
V2C 2VI 

Houston Forest Products Company Is looking for a dynamic 
and versatile Individual to fill the following position In our 
sawmill: 

M i l l w r i g h t  
You have Journeyman Status with B.C. or Interprovinclal 
T,Q. and previous sawmill experience would be an asset, A 
dynamic team player, you are results-odanted and have 
demonstrated a slncerelnterest In the forest products induslry. 

This Is an Intermittent position to cover vacation relief and 
otherabsences, with the posslbllityof permanent employment. 

Houston Forest Products Company Is a Hl-Tech sawmill/ 
planermlll complex producing 250 million board feet of 
lumber annually, 

Please forward your resume prior to June 8, 1998 to: 

Human Resources Manager 
Houston Forest Products Company 
Box 5000, Houston, B.C. V0J lZO 
Fax: (250) 845-5301 , ~ = . . ~  

| l  Immtonn 
FOREST PRODUOTS COMPANY 

Progressive salon 
located in Srnithers has 

an opening for a hair 
stylist effective June 1, 
1998. Very busy with 
established clientele. 

Minimum 5 years 
experience required. 

Call (250) 8¢7-5515 or 
fax resume to 

(250) 847'-4184 

intermediate 
a c c o u n t a n t  
The opportunity to part icipate in the broader business objectives of 
one of the world's largest sawmill complexes 

Houston,  BC 
Northwood Inc Is a progressive Integrated forest products company commlfled to 
envlronmentally-responslble practlces. Located 320 km west of Prince George, our 
Houston Sawmill, whlch covers approxlmately nlne hectares, produces 370,000 MFBM 
annually and has a staff complement of 350. 

Reporting to the Controller you will prlmadly assist wlth the preparation of monthly "and 
annual flnanclal statements as well as the annual operating plan for the sawmill. As a 
member of the Accounting & Admlnlstrallon Department, you will be responsible for.the ..: 
timeliness and accuracy of flnanclal data, and ensure Its fie-ln to operating statistics. 
You will also play a key role In the Depadment's contrlbutlon to assisting the entire 
business unlt to Identify and meet Its goals. 

Currently enrolled in the thlrd or fourth year of a recognized accounting designation, 
you have well-developed problem-solvlng and PC skills in a Windows environment, 
wilh emphasls on spreadsheet appllcatlons. You also dlsplay superlor Initiative and 
Interpersonal ablllfles. A working knowledge of sawmills and the forestw Industry would 
be an asset. 

The salary/benefits package Is competltlve. Houston Is a flourlshlng communlty offering 
naturally beautiful surroundings, a moderate climate, affordable houslng and 
an abundance of Indoor/outdoor recreatlonal actlvltles. 

Please submit a r6sum6 In confidence, quoting File #11523/TS, ~'~ ~I 
by 4:00 pm, Friday, June 5, 1998 to: Employee Relations 
Co-ordlnator, Northwood Inc, Houslon Region, PO Box 156, 
Houston, BC VOJ IZO; fax (250) 845-5296. ' ~ .1~ 
While we greatly appreclate all the replies we recelve, regretfully 
only those selected for Intervlews wlll be contacted. 

northuuood_  
~WlkW w 

MINISTRY OF TRANSPORTATION AND HIGHWAYS 
North West Region 

Youth Employment Program 
There are up to (10) Youth Employment opportunities with the Ministry of 
Transportation and Highways, North West Region. The ministry will be filling 
positions in Terrace, the Nass Valley, Hazelton, Smithers, Dease Lake and 
Burns Lake areas. If hired you will be expected to work in the field, laboratory 
or office. Length of employment is a minimum of 2 months and a maximum of 
4 months. 

The Youth Employment Program is intended to provide eligible participants 
with challenging and meaningful work assignments to help individuals devel- 
op long term work and life skills, 

Eligibility 
To be eligible to apply for these positions, you must: 

- be a permanent resident of British Columbia and eligible to work in Canada 
- possess a valid driver's license. 
- have previously been enrolled In full time or par time studies at an 

educational institution in the six months prior to the work assignment 
period. 

To Apply: 
Send a letter of application to the address below by 4:30 p.m. Wednesday, 
June 3, 1998. Your letter must describe why you are interested in working for 
the Ministry of Transportation and Highways, your future career plans and 
how you feel this experience will benefit you. 

Ministry of Transportation and Highways 
Youth Employment Program 
4837 Keith Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 1 K7 
Facsimile: (250) 615-3943 
Attention: Cheryl Parkas 

..,BRITISH 
LOLUMBIA 

, ~ Minislry of Transportation 
and Highways 
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AN OKANAGAN specialty ce- 
dar mill is looking for an experi- 
enced planer man. Please send 
resume to: PO Box 372 Ender- 
bV, BC. V0E 1V0. 
CAREER MINDED individuals 
potential for advancement, busi- 
ne~ is booming, Drumhetier, 
Alberta. 1-403-623.5562 ask for 
Nell or Jose 1-403-823-7188. 
DIRECTOR OF Corporate 
Services. The Town of Smithers 
s seeking a dynamic and highly 
motivated individual to fill a new 
position of "Director of Corpo- 
rate Services". Reporting to the 
Administrator, the Decatur of 
Corporate Services will be re- 
.sponsible for preparing reports 
pertaining to land use planning, 
rezoning, subdivision, and 
~orking with developers, the 
public, staff, other government 
agencies, administering le- 
gal/statutory requirements, po- 
licies, bylaws and office man- 
agement. The Director of Cor- 
I~orate Services should possess 
exceptional interpersonal com- 
qmnication skills, strong super- 
yisory abilities, in depth expert- 
e'pce in land use planning, and 
.should have a comprehensive 
knowledge of local government 
legislation and regulatory re- 
sponsibilities of the Municipal 
Act. The Director of Corporate 
Services shall establish and 
'maintain effective working rela- 
tionships with Council staff and 
the general public in 
administering applicable regula- 
,lions procedures and policies, 
and providing technical team 
support. Energetic candidates 
applying for this position must 
have working knowledge of lo- 
cal government administrative 
operations, senior experience in 
land use planning and should 
hold a Degree in Planning, Pub- 
lic Administration or equivalent 
training and experience. The 
Town of Smithers offers a com- 
petitive salary and attractive 
fringe benefits. Salary will com- 
.mensurata with experience and 
qualifications. If this newly 
created position appeals to you, 
and you want to work with a dy- 
namic and progressive organi- 
zation, we ask you to apply in 
confidence no later than 4:340 
pm May 29, 1998 to; .Mr. Wal- 
lace Mah, Administrator, Town 
of Smithers, Box 879 Smithers, 
BC VOJ 2N0. Phone 250-847- 
] 600 Fax 250-847-1601. 

3 2 0 .  W O R K  

WANTED 

NOW HIRING full time and part 
time taxi cab drivers. Please ap- 
ply in person Kalum Kabs, 4449 
Lakelse Ave. or Phone 635- 
7177. 
NOW HIRING: MECHANIC au- 
tomotive yard dismantler. Mini- 
mum 5 yrs experience. 8:30 - 
5:30 Monday to Friday. Apply to 
Merritt Herald, PO Box 9, Mer- 
rin, BC V1K 1B8. 
NOW HIRING; Mechanic/auto- 
motive yard dismantler. Min. 5 
years experience. 8:30 - 5:30 
Monday to Friday. Apply by 
Phone: 378-4669. 
PRINTING SERVICE. Special- 
iz.ing in general printing for 
small towns, rural and remote 
areas not served by Commer- 
Eial printers, Guaranteed quail- 
ty, form business cards and sta- 
tionary to full colour posters and 
brochures. Call toll free 1-888- 
539,-7171. 
SIGN APPRENTICE Position: 
Some experience in sign indus- 
try preferred. Ability to work 
power tools necessary. Some 
heavy lifting and working at 
heights. Send resume to: P.O. 
Box 565, Salmon Arm, BC V1E 
4N7. 

STAY HOME earn up to $700 
weekly assembling simple pro- 
ducts at home. Full or part time. 
Send S.A.S.E. to: Box 384 Ke- 
Iowna, B.C. Camp 5-B V1Y 
7N8. 
WALTHERS GM, Vernon B.C, 
requires immediately, fully 
qualified journeyman technician 
GM experience preferred. Send 
resume in confidence: Walth. 
ers, 3500 27th St. Vernon B.C, 
V1T 9P1, 545-2206, 558-5194 
eve/weekends. 

ST LEONARD'S Youth & Fami- 
ly Services: Requires Team 
Leader for Horse Fhogram. 
Must have experience counsell- 
ing female young offenders & 
solid background with horses. 
Send Resume: #220-6545 Bon- 
sor, Burnaby, B,C., V5H 1H3. 
Fax (604) 434-1510. 
ST. LEONARD'S Youth & Fam- 
ily Services: Requires Foster 
Parents, part or full-time, for two 
children/youths, In Burnaby, 
New Westminster Of Tri-Cities. 
Support available by i Child & 
Youth Counsellors. Excellent fi- 
nancial remuneration, Send Re- 
sume: #220 - 6546 Bonsor Ave. 
Burnaby, 6.C, V6H 1H3. Fax 
(604) 434-1510. 

INTERIOR VALUE-ADDED 
FACILITATORS 

B.C.'s forest industry and the B,C. government are working 
together to increase the supply of wood to B.C.'s independenl 
secondary manufacturers. Two individuals knowledgeable 
about the interior lumber industry's production and secondary 
manufacturing are being recruited to assist the members of 
the three interior lumber trade associations in building strong- 
er business relationships wilh secondary manufacturers and 
to improve the flow of fibre to the value-added industry. These 
two contract positions are for an initial term of two years and 
may be extended for a further year. An attractive remuneratior 
package is provided in partnership with Forest Renewal B.C.. 
Applicants must possess effective communication skills. 
Considerable travel throughout the interior will be required. 

Qualified individuals with an interest in the Okanagan or 
Prince George based positions should send or fax resumes 
prior to June 5, 1998 to: 

Bob Friesen 
President 
Interior Lumber 
Manufacturers' Association 
Suite 360-1855 Kirschner Rd. 
Kelowna, B.C. V1Y 4N7 
Fax: 250-860-0009 

Greg Jadrzyk 
President 
Northern Forest Products 
Association 
#400. 1488 Fourth Avenue 
Prince George, B.C. V2L4Y2 
Fax: 250-564-3588 

WANTED: 25 INDEPENDENT 
agents to work on line pt/ft from 
their homes. Join us In an ex. 
plosive growth oppo~lunity. 
Succeed and achieve your ob- 
jective. 1-600-467-5352 for 
recorded details, 
WANTED: CARING depend- 
able people who enjoy working 
with people and who have the 
Home Support Worker certifl- 
care or Nursing background, 
apply at Terrace Home Support, 
1 - 3215 Ebv St, 635-5135. 
WILDERNESS RESORT Man- 
agers, 4 season resort near 
Westbank BC, Hospitality, 
maintenance, customer service. 
Salary by experience. Resumes 
to: resorts@netcom.ca Fax: 
(604)688-7676, mail Resorts 
Unlimited, 910-1130 West 
Pender, Vancouver BC, V6E 
4A4. 

LAWN & Garden, spring clean 
up, daily & monthly rates avail- 
abie. Maid service, windows, 
light housekeeping, reasonable 
rates. Call 635-8114 TLC Ent. 
MOVING? TRUCK and 24' trail- 
er enclosed, will protect your 
goods across town or across 
country. Will assist in loading 
reasonable rates. Call 635- 
2126. 
EXPERIENCED CARPENTER, 
Richard Thornton Construction 
available for renovations, re- 
pairs or new construction. 20 
vrs experience. Call 638-8526. 
ADULT COLLEGE student 
spending summer in Terrace, 
will babysit in your home, June, 
July, August. For more informa- 
tion call Diane at 638-7780. 
PAINTER 15 years experience, 
Interior/exterior. Low rates for 
seniors. Free estimate. We do it 
riqht once. Call 635-3783 

P & D Logging 
Self loading 10g truck available 
anytime, excavating, cat work, 
reasonable rates, no low bed 
charges. Call for free estimate 

635-3213. 

Envi ronmenta l  
Engineer  
B C ' s  N o r t h w e s t  C o a s t  

Alcan Smelters and Chemicals Ltd is seeking a highly-motivated and anthusiastic 
senior environmental professional eager to assume a key new role In the largest 
aluminum smelter in Alcan's system. 
You'll need a technical degree, preferably in chemical engineering, along with at 
least 5 years of industry experience ideally in a unionized environment. Equally 
impodant, you must have 3-5 years' experience in the environmental field; a 
working knowledge of dealing with govemment agencies and other stakeholders; 
experience developing and implementing an EMS; and knowledge of ISO 
certification and standards. Excellent communication and interpersonal skills, 
coupled with a real commitment to helping Alcan excel in environmental methods 
and'~01"actic~sl rounds out your qualifications. 
Remuneration is competitive, and we offer an excellent benefits package and 
relocation assistance. 
Alcan is committed to Employment Equity and encourages applications from 
qualified women, men, abodginat peoples, visible minorities and persons with 
disabilities. 
To apply your expertise with a dynamic organization focused on long term 

. success, send your resume quoting Ref. #M9808, in confidence, by June 12, 
1998, to: 

 j--llJllJ j Alcan Smelters and Chemicals Ltd 
Employment Coordinator 
Re. Box 1800 II Illl~, Kitimat, B.C. V8C 2H2 

• A L C A N  Fax: (250) 639-8602 

I 
LIFE ENERGY ASSESSMENT V ~ \ 1  

Aromatic Bodyworl~& Acupressure ~ j  
Rcflexology, Reiki, Hcrbology, Kai-igaku ~ [ 

I Environmental & Food Allergy Testing I 

I Frances Birdsell J 
J Natural Health By Appointment 635-2194 I 
i Practitioner st. Malhew's Cede, 4506 Lakcl~ Ave., Tcn~cc I 

( 
/ 

Desktop Publishing by Lee Burkitt 
P h o n e  6 3 8 - 0 8 7 7  

• design and layout brochures, flyers, ads, menus, posters, etc. 
• scan photos, art work, Iogo~ for print or computer use 

~.., • design company loges, business cards, letterhead 
( ~ ' ~  • small volume printing at affordable rates 

• business cords printed while you wait 
~] * compnter slide presentations 
I 

• Homeopathy -Deloxiflcatlon ,Preventative ,Nutritional 
• food Allergy Testing Programmes Medic ine Consultation 

• Vitamin & Botankal for appoinhments, call: 847-0144 
Supplementotlon St,. 11-1188 Main St. Smithers, B.C. 

PASSENGER A N D  EXPRESS SERVICE 
Da i l y  schedu led  bus serv ice f rom Stewar t  to  
Terrace and  return, and  all points in between. Pick- 
up and de l ivery  of goods  in Terrace, C.O.D.  and  
courier service. 

P.O. Box 217, Stewart, B.C. 
Ph: 636-2622 FAX: 636-2633 

Terrace Depot:. 635-7676 

WORRIED ABOUT your child's 
education? Certified teacher 
taking applications to home 
school students. For information 
call 635-6209. 

Looking for ~ 
Child Care? 

Skeena Child Care Resource and 
Referral has information on 
child care opUons and on 

choosing child care. 
Drop by The Family Place 

at 4553 Park Ave, 
or call 638-1113, 

Skeena CCRR is a program of the 
Terrace Woman's Resource Centre 
and is funded by the MinisW for 

Children and Families. 

NORTHERN HAND E. Man. 
Renovations, demolition, 
plumbing, painting all repairs, 
indoors and out. We fix any- 
thing - anywhere almost. Call 
635-3486. 

NON PROFIT Housing Socie- 
ties. Training for your directors, 
managers, staff and tenants is 
coming to Smithers. Friday, 
June 5 and Saturday, June 6. 
Workshops designed specifical- 
ly for people who work, volun- 
teer or live in non-profit housing 
communities. Topics include 
Landlord - tenant Relations, 
Property Maintenance, Effective 
Poficy-making 8, Conflict Reso- 
lution. For details phone toll- 
free 1-800-494-8859. BC Non- 
Profit Housina Assoc. 

,•NIRVAI• METAPHYSIC I 
& H~NGCENTRE I 

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:~.~:;r~'~ 

MBTAPHYSICAL 
COUNSELLING 

Spiritual Crisls.Trauma 
Understanding Experiencei. 

Ministerial Services 
Laurel Gregg, Mee.D. Phd. By 

Appointment 635- 7776 
TRANSFORMATIONAL 

COUNSELLING 
Persenal Family-Grief 

Sean Gregg, Counselling 

T a r  B e n d e r s  
Bar~ndlng servkes 
• Weddings and Parties of all 

kinds. 
• From 50 to 550 people we 

custom design a package to 
suit your needs 

'Out of town bookings welcome 
;or more into 
Eall Karen at 635-3763 

PAULETTE PA'rrERSON 

4819 LOEN AVENUE 
TERRACE, B.C., V8G lZ9 635-2946 

QUEENSWAY J 
L E A T H E R  & T A C K  S H O P  Jl 

4493 Queensway Dr. Thornhill, B.C. V8G 3X2 J~: 
(250) 6 3 5 - 7 7 2 1  I: 

Open  Tues. to Sat. 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. I I 

;ti;i ti! '; i : ::i:,tlit iiil::: 

Pacific Cotton Candy 
Backyard Birthday Parties 
Events • Fairs 
Sporling Events 
Fund Raisers 
Community Events C0rivate/pubtic) 
Popcorn & Steamed Hot Dogs 

Contact: Jef f  Town 
3675 Walnut Dr. Terrace 

Ph: (250) 635-3259 Fax: (250) 635-0186 

tto(: a /oiae YOur whole Clli.(j is e Absolute Our Whole Business TM 

~ 1 ~ 1 ~ 1 ~  Fun educational lays, books, 
AIIgreed B B = ~ I r ~ J  games and awardwlnning 

~ / ~  software. Over 300 products, 
Pet Gmomer Home Care  i r . . ~ / ~ i l  from birth to adult. Home 

. . . . .  parties & catalogue orders. 

Jayne Bury Representative: Karen D. Hotzl 
Ph, 635-9193 

Reasonable Rates Fax 6~5-01~0 Phone: 250-638-1866 

~ ~ C  Oh.~E;~LEL ~HOR~c~TSRA p H y 

I ' ~  -~ _ • CUSTOM FRAMING 

I F 6 3 3 3 5 A : & 3 2 C 9 4 N  I 

4913SCOTT AVENUE, TERRACE, B.C VSG 2S7 

u // DON'T PAY FOR A TOW, JUST CALL JOE 
Automotive, Med. Duly Trucks, RVs, Horleys, 

ATVs, Pressure Washing, Jump Starts 
At home, at work, or on the side of the road 

Enclosed trailer with winch 

lee MAUNOWSKI Ph./fax (250} 638-0352 
Cell. 615-7052 

SIAI VISICN 
S A T E L L I T E  S Y S T E M S  ~ PE¢IALIZlNG IN DIGITAL SATELLITE 'IV 

EHTERTMNMENT 
IHTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS IN: 

German * Portuguese" Italian 
Spanlsh • Chinese • East Indian (Hindl) 

DEALERS FOR EXPRESS VU & STAR CHOICE 
For Information Call Kamm 

TERRACE, BC 2 5 0 " 6 3 8 " 0 3 1 5  

Cl~F, ATIVl~ DAINTWOI~K$ 

|nting, Decomtlng & Design 
Planning. K|rchcn/Bmh Spccialis~ 

Save Moncy, Avold Cosily Mistakes, 
Free Estimates 

Debble Straw 
Consultant 
Decor & Design 

Omce/Fax: (250) 638-1220 
Home (250) 638-1112 

John& Heather Aust in  i:~ii! 
Distributor J j!! 

(250) 635-236S J' : Terrace B.C. V8G 2B5 

-ICBC Claims -Safely Glass -Plate Glass 
-Insurance Replacements -Screens 

: Russell Billson Phone638.0912 
5504 Lloyde Ave. Fax 638.0916 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 4R6 Cell 615-6241 

it:':̧  

TOPPERS, RENTALS & SALES J 
Tents for banquets, weddings or outdoor I 

activities. Rentby the day, week or month. J 
Phone 635-2818 or 635-33671 

JANE'S PET GALLERY 
All Breed dog Grooming ~ '  

JANE TURNER ~ 

free pick up and delivery :':: .......... "~-~.:,-~ 
PLUS: Original Pet Portraits ~ . .  : ~.. 

D J ,  Service (wi th o r  w i thout  D,J,) 
Cert i f ied Bartenders 

Let us organize your next party, 
for bookings call Paul Lebrun at 

638-8813 

Decorating & Party Rentals 
W e d d i n g s  & S p e c i a l  E v e n t s  

* Decorations "Bubble Machine 
" Crlkes * Alches 
i Cenl~epleces "Candlenbrm 
"Flower Baskets • Lights 

635-4583 
Let us decorate so ~ou don't have tol 

MAKE YOUR OWN SPARKLING BEVERAGES RIGHT AT HOME 
Offers you 'oubbling soft drinks, soda waler, fizzy frui! juices, 

health drinks end even beer and 
sparkling wines in your own kitchen. 

'.'Totally safe in normal use .Free in home delivery 
°' Eas t I *will supply C • y e c can and maintain 

- - - - ~  andy 635-4305 
Alana 638-1341 

BONUS: RECEIVE SUPPUES TO MAKE 12LOF POP FREE 

JACQUE DAHL l 
Terrace, BC (250) 635"5263 11 

I 
Balance Fashions I 

Cen|aa's Own Clot~inO Company I 

I 
To see Bolance's legendary clothing line I 

call me todayl J 

&: accessories 

Hand Sewn by 
Marguerite S a n d y -  !i'. ~ , ~  
635-4025 638-1095 

Fax: 638-1084 

~:~,#:: ::x.:::, ;:~!!: Z i ~ ~ ' :~ ~ : ~  " 

! ~ ~ . . :  , Jill,, .. ~ '. ~": ~: e o r ~ b l ~ ¢ l  : 

This Space Could;;;; 
• Be Yours  i 

Just Call Patricia 

i l  

I 

t 

I I' 



J' 330;NOTICES :~ 

CALLING FOR TENDERS 
S~czk~ Ter~or~ foe ~e ~lo~ng Bru~ing and Conifer R~om collects will be totem'rod 
by Ihe District Manager, Ministry el Forests, Kalum Forest Dktrlcl, 200.5220 Keilh 
Avenue, Terrace, Sr[H~ Cobmbla o~ I~e da~ shown below:. 
ContracP. BR99DKM-O042 Located: Thunderbird/Re,wood, wiPnln the Kalum Fomfl 
Oistrld, for Brushing on approxlmotoly 61.2 }~.:~m. 
viewing date: June 8, 1998 leaving the Kalum Feint D{strid Office at 8:30 a,m. 
viewing oF ~is sile prior to ~ubmilfing a bid iz man&~ony. 
Oeadline for receipl of lenders is 9:00 a.m., June 15, 1998 at which time oli ~ ~II 
beope~l. 
Contract BR99DKM-~052 Located: Noes/He<ate, wilhin the Kolum Forest DisMct, for 
Brushin 9 and Conifer Relearn on approximately 99.8 I*~-Iare~ 
Viewing date: June 9, 1998 I~,ing Nas$ Camp at 8:30 a.m. 
Viewing oF this site prior to submiltlng a bid is mandatory. 
Deadline for receipt of I ~  is 9:00 a.m., June 15, 1998 at which time all ~ will 
bi, or,~l. 
Eligibility to Bid: 
Conlrodor must ha~ held and s~cessFully cornplat~l o coatrod wi~in the Kalum Forest 
Dish'id in the past hvo (2) years; and Contractor must have succesJully completed a 
brushing contract consisting 0# at least 50.0 hedom. 
Tenders must be suhni[t~:l on Ihe form and in I~e ~ wH~ied which with partic- 
ulars, may be o.b~lned h'om the.~nlstry ~ For~., Dtdrld Manager indicatecl. (at the 
time of viewing ho~ ~ Fores1 Officer conducting the viewing Mp.) 
Te~len will.nat ~ considered having any qualifylng clauses whahom~ and Ibe 
or .any~nder will nol ne¢.essari~y be occeplecl. The work will be udmlnistemcl by lee 
British Columbia h~nist~y of Forests. 
All inquiries should be din~-'t~l to Wmdi Knott, Forest Technklan-Coatmat Coordinator, 
at Ihe ~ . ~  addm,. Phone 638.5100. 
Coatmd award is subject Io f~nding being available at ~ne time. 

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
Invitation to Bid 

Terrace Aquatic Centre Renovations 
Description: Renovations to the existing Aquatic Centre 
including a general mechanical, plumbing and Blectrical 
upgrade, structural modifications, an addition to incorp- 
orate a nmv entry and miscellaneous replacement 
items. 

Drawings are available to General Contractors from: 
Dan Condon Architect 
5-5008 Pohle Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 488 
250-635-1578 

Drawings will be available for inspection at: 
Terrace Plan Room 
Bulkley Valley Plan Room 

Tenders will be received up to 4 pm Tuesday, June 23, 
1998. 

A site visit is scheduled on Tuesday, June 9, 1998 at 
9:00 a.m. 

Contractors will be required to post a 50% performance 
bond. 

Request For Exoression Of Interest 
The Kitsumkalum Band Council is establishing a 
list of eligible consultants to carry out assessment 
and prescription development work for the 
Kitsumkalum watershed restoration program 
.(.K~/RP). The intention is to establish a selection 
list of qualified consultants who may be invited at a 
later date to participate in future Invitations to 
Tender for assessment/prescription projects in the 
Kitsumkalurn watershed. Projects will require 
expertise in one of the following three areas: 

1.) Upslope assessment/prescriptions 
(road deactivation, hillslopes, and gullies, etc.) 

2.) Riparian assessments/prescriptions 

3.).• Instrea m assessments/prescriptions 

Please specify which type(s)of  work youwish~to 
be considered for. Interested parties are askedto 
reply to this Expression of Interest by briefly 
describing the following information: experience, 
personnel, qualifications, a n d  previous company 
experience. 

Expressions of Interest must be received no later 
than June 12th, 1998. They should be forwarded to 
L. Reese-Hansen, Project Manager, Kitsumkalum 
Band Council, P.O. Box 788, Terrace, B.C. V8G 
4R1 or can be faxed to 635-2811. For further infor- 
mation please call 635-4939. 

Funding provided by Forest Renewal B.C. 

KITSUMKALUM 

BAND CO~LNCIL RINEWAL S¢ 

CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS 
TERRACE SUBDIVISION 
INVITATION TO TENDER 

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the attention of Anita 
Fleming, Land Sales Manager, will be received at the offices 
of L&M Engineering Umited in Prince George until 2:00 p.m. 
local time on 18th June, 1998. Tenders will be opened in 
private. 

Tender documents may be obtained by Bona Fide bidders 
only from the offices of the Engineer, L&M Engineering 
Umited, after 28th May 1998, upon submission of a non- 
refundable deposit of cash or a certified cheque in the 
amount of $50.00 per set, payable to L&M Engineering 
Umited. 

Plans will be lodged with the Construction Association in 
Terrace, Kit#nat and Prince George. 

The principal items of work are as follows: 
1. Construction of approximately 318 lineal metres of curb 

and gutter. 
2. Construction/reconstruction of approximately 3,000 

square metres of asphalt roadway. 
3. Supply and installation of approximately 197 metres of 

200mm diameter gravity sewer pipe. 
4. Supply and installation of 2 manholes 
5. Supply and installation of approximately 160 metres of 

150mm diameter water main. 

Each tender must be accompanied by a Bid Bond or Codified 
Cheque in the amount of ten percent (10%) of the Tender 
Sum, plus Consent of Surety. 
The Owner reserves the right to reject any or all Tenders or 
to accept the Tender deemed most favorable in the interest of 
the Owner. 
All Tender enquiries shall be directed to: 
Mr. Stuart Lawrence, P. Eng. or 
Mr. Scott Bilbrough, E.I.T. 
L&M Engineering Limited 
201-1840 Third Avenue 
Pdnca George, British Columbia 
V2M 1G4 

Anita Reining 
Canadian National Railways 
10004-104 Avenue 
Edmonton, Alberta 
TSJ 0K2 

Telephone: (250) 562-1977 
Fa~ (250) 562-1967 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL 
The Pollution and Prevention section of the BC MinisW of Environment, Lands, and 
Parks, Skeena Region invites sealed tenders for the fallowing: 

Water Quality & Quantity of Rivers Ecosystems in the Skeona Region 
1. Three Eestsm Forest Districts (Bulkley, Modce and Lakes) 2. Three 

Western Forest Districts (Kbpiox, Kalum and North Coast) 
A 3 year project to develop an aquatic Impact assessment system for for- 

est haNestlng and develeprn~L Impacts indude sedtmeslation, channel moq0holegy, 
water quality, water quantity and liming and stream productivity. Involves sampling and 
assessment of the water column, substrate and aquatic life including benthic organ. 
Jams, pedphyton and fish. The final v,~itt~ reput will sumrsa~se three years of devel- 
opment of the Impact assessment system. 
i Professional Bideglat(s) experiancod In forest Impact assessment as relat. 
ed to aquatic environments. 

Proposals w~ll be received ~I June 17,1998 at 2:00 PM PST st the address below. 
Propossb must be submitted in accordance with the terms and conditions specified in 
the Information package. The lowest priced or any proposal will not necessarily be 
anceplod. 

To 0btalo further informatlon please contact lan Sharps, at (250) 8474251, facsimile 
(250) 847.7591 or Email ishaq)e@s~ithem.onv.gov.be.ca 
To ob~afa a proposal package please contact Unda Flynn st (250) 847-7270, facsimile 
(250) 847-7728 or Emil lityn~mtthers.onvgov.bc.ca 

MinlsW of Envimnmect, Lands and Parks 
2nd Floor 3726 Alfred Avenue 
Smithers, B.C. V0J 2N0 

~ ~,vard ts subject to funding bd, ng avaJ~le. 

THIS IS A FOREST RENEWAL BC FUNDED PROJECT 
IS5UEO BYTHE MINISTRY OF ENVIRONMENT. 
LANDS AND PARKS 
Pollu~on Prevention Sedan 

I l l N E W A L  B¢ 

PROPOSED FOREST DEVELOPMENT PLAN 
NOTICE OF PUBUC VIEWING 

Notice is hereby given that Bell Pole Company will hold a pub- 
lic viewing of the proposed Forest Development Plan for Forest 
License A16836. This plan will cover the following geographic 
areas within the Kabm Forest DisMct: 

Exslaw River 
Utile Oliver Creek 
Newfo,wn Creek 
Salvus 

This proposed Plan shows the location and orderly develop- 
ment of proposed harvesting, road development,.maintenance 
and deactivation for the period 1998-2003. The Plan also 
includes information on the maintenance and protection el: other 
resource values in the area. It is available for review by resource 
agencies and the public before approval is considered by the 
Ministry of Farests. All approved opemficnal plans and higher 
level plans that encompass the development area will also be 
made available for viewing at this time. 

The proposscl Forest Development Plan.will be available [or 
public review at the Bell Pole Company Office, 4109 Substation 
Road, Terrace, B.C. from May 18 to July 20 belween the hours 
o~ 8:00 A.M. and 4:00 P.M. or by appointment (635-6295). A 
representative of Bell Pole Company will be available to discuss 
the proposed Plan and receive comments. In addition, the pro- 
posed Forest Developmenf Plan will be available at the Terrace 
Public Ubrary, 4610 Park Avenue, Terrace, beginning May 18. 
If any interested parties are unable Ilo review the proposed 

Plan during these times, arrangements can be made to view the 
Plan at a time convenient for them. 
The proposed plan may be amended as a result of written 

cammonts received. To ensure consideration in the finalplan, all 
comments must be in writing and addressed to lan Smith, R.P.F., 
Area Manager, Bell Pole Company, P.O. Box 280, Terrace, B.C. 
VSG 4A6 A I camments must be received prior to July 20,' 

3998: : i " 

COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS 
A S S O ¢ I A f i O  N 

M h'[,llJHd =1 '.ldTI ~ 
RAISING A CHILD? Let the 
famous Dr. Spank help you 
with the NEW REVISED 
DR. SPOCK'S BABY & 
CHILDHOOD. Avai lable 
where books are sold. 

AUCTIONS 
WANTED INDIAN BAS- 
KETS. Also cash for older 
caned masks, totem poles, 
headwork, clothing, argilllte, 
etc. Call toll free: 1-877- 
657-2072. Metro 
Vancouver call: (604) 657- 
2072 or (604) 657-1147. 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNmE8 

$150,O00/YR POTENTIAL 
as an information broker. 
Canada's fastest growing 
Franchise. Exclusive oppor- 
tunity. Profit from "the year 
2000 bug', employment 
and computer based train- 
Ins. 1-888-679-2201. 

GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY, 
Winalta Pro-Feb Housing Is 
looking for distributors or 
contractors interested in 
dlstr lbutlng/erectlng its 
housing products. 
Interested in thls golden op  
portuntty, please call Bob at 
(403) 470-5650 or fax (4o3) 
470-5452. 

ENTIRE STOCK of whole- 
sale glftware (craft/work & 
ceramics). Wholesale 
$29,000, will sanriflee for 
$15,000. For info call (604) 
987-83g6 or email snow- 
den@skybue.com. 

EARN $500-$1000 A 
WEEKI And work only 5-10 
hrs a weekl Free, long-term 
support. Be your own Beasl 
Call tol l- free1-888-637- 
9359. 

BUBINESSPERSONALS 
WANT TO EARN OVER 
$1000 weekly & travel B.C. 
Attractive, ambitious, 
Females that want to work 
smart not HARD should 
apply at 1-888-990.O0f 3. 

CAREER OPPORTUNITY 
FULL AND PART TIME 
equipment leasing repro. 
ssntatlvea wanted, 
F.xperlence with transports. 
tlon, forestry and constmc- 
tlon equlpment a definite 
amBt. Please fax resume to 
(604)783-57Eg or call (604) 
733.7800, 
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MINISTRY OF FORESTS 
NOTICE TO BRIDGE CONTRACTORS 
SEALED I'ENDERS on the forms and In the envek?pasprovided: accom; 
panied by bid bond cr bank draft as defined in the Conditions ct 
Tender, will be received by the Regional Manager, attention 
Engineering Section, 3726 Alfred Avenue, Smithers, B.C. up to 2:00 
p.m. local time, June 4, 199@, and opened in public at that time and 
dote 

The contract consists of supply and installation of two multlplate arch 
culve~: 
one 29.26 m Iong~ 4840 x 2520 mm an precast concrete footings; 
and one 15.85 m long 3730 x 2290 mm SPCSP on the West Kalum 
FSR in the Kalum Forest DisMct. It also includes removal and disposal 
oF existing leg culverts, placement o~ select backfill and rlp-rap. 

Tender documents complete with envebpes, plans, specifications and 
conditions of tender are available for the sum of $25.00 plus 7% P.S.T. 
and 7% G.S.T. for a total of $2S.50 from: 

Regional Manger, Prince Rupert Forest Region 
Engineering Section 
3726 Alfre~ Avenue 
Smithars, B.C. 
V0J 2N0 

The documents may be viewed at the Regional Or the Distrid Office 
between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. Monday through 
Friday, except holidays. Payment for contract documentation shall be 
made by certified ch~0e or money order, made payable to the 
Minister oF Finance and Corporate Relations. All purchases are non- 
re~ndable. 

All inquiries should be made to the Regional Structural Engineer, S.S. 
Tehara, R Eng., Smithers, B.C., phone 847-74.50. 

No tenders shall be considered having any qualifying clause whatso- 
ever and the lowest or any tender will not necessarily be accepted. 

Smithers, B.C. Regional Manage r 

~ ,  MINISTRY OF FORESTS ¢ 
NOTICE TO BRIDGE CONTRACTORS 

SEALED TENDERS on the forms and in the envelopes provided, 
accompanied by bid bond or bank draft as defined in the Conditions 
o~ Tender, will be received by the Regional Manager, offontion 
Engineering Section, 3726 AIh'ed Avenue, Smithers, B.C. up to 2:00 
p.m. local time, June 9, 1998, and opened in public at that lime and 
date. 

The contract consists of supply and construction complete including 
approaches of two (2) single lane, single span bridges and one (1) 
double lane, single s ~ n  bridge in the Lakes Forest District. The work 
includes Ihe removal of two (2) existing structures at Km 9.1and 24.5 
of the Binte Lake FSR. The work entails the construction oF. 

- a 9.5 metre single lane, single span bridge comprising steel gird- 
ers and concrete composite L-75 bridge founded on driven steel 
pipe piles at Km 1.4 of the U p p r  Pinkut FSR. 
a 10.0 metre double lane, single span bridge comprising precast 
voided concrete slobs with transverse post tension dywi~ag reds 
founded on precast concrete footing.and ballastwall. The strucfure 
conforms to L-100 loading. Lacat~l at Km 9.1 at Binta Lake FSR. 
a 12.6 metre single lane, single span bridge comprising steel gird- 
ers and concrete composite L-100 bridge founded on driven steel 
pipe piles and located at Km 24.5 of the Binta Lake FSR. 

Tender documents complete with envelopes, plans, specifications 
and conditions oF tender ore available for the sum of $30.00 plus 7% 
P.S.T. and 7% G.S.T. for a total of $34.20 from: 

Regional Manger, Prince Rupert Forest Region 
Engineering Section 
3726 AIh '~ Avenue 
Smithers, B.C. VOJ 2NO 

The documents may be viewed at tile Regional or the district Office 
between the hours o~ 8:30 a.m. and ~:30 p.m. Monday through 
Friday, except holidays. Payment for con~ct documentation shall be 
made by codified chegue or money order, made payable to the 
Minister oF Finance and Corporate Relations. All purchases are non- 
refundable. 

All inquiries should b0 made to the Regional Roads Engineer, 
L.M. Kelly, P. Eng., Smithers, B.C., phone 847-7449. This solicitation 
is subject to Chapter 5 of the Agreement on Internal trade. 

No tenders shall be considered having any qualifying clause what- 
soever and the lowest or any treader wi!l not necesserily be accepted. 

Smithers, B.C. Regional Manager 

N e t w o r k  C l a s s i f i e d s  MAY 25, 1998 

These ads appear in approximately 107 I ( ~ / ~ ( ~ i ~  for25 words To plaoe an ad call 
community newspapers in B.C.and Yukon N, ~ ,r_ ~,~ %) $ S.00 each this paper or the BCY- 
and reach more than 3 mill ion readers. J additionalword CNA at (604) 669-9222 

CAREER TRAINING EDUCATION FOR SALE MISC. MISCELLANEOUS 

PRAIRIE HIGH SCHOOL Is 
a residential campus offer- 
Ing Christian education, 
spiritual formation and 
character development for 
grades 10-12. Prairie Is 
fully accredited with Alberta 
Education. At PHS you get 
a full academic program 
with options such as avis- 
tlon, drama/muslo teams, 
midget "A" hockey, champi- 
onship sports teams and 
much more. Cell 1-888- 
557-8117. 

COMING EVENTS 
INTERNATIONAL GOAL- 
TENDERS SCHOOL BC: 
Kamloops, July 20-24. 
Alberta: Edmonton, July 13- 
17. Calgary: Aug 8-16, 
Drayton Valley, Aug 16-19. 
Stettlor, Aug 26-29• Call 
IGS, Yorkton. Fax 1-306- 
786-6685. Toll Free 1-888- 
782-34OO. 

A NEW CAREER? VITAMIN SAVINGS. BEST SWEATSHIRTS, 50/50 
T r a I n e d PRICES IN CANADA. 26 AND 100% Cotton. 100% 
Apartment/Condominium yearsin business. Hugesa- Cotton Golf Shirts. 100% 
managers needed - All lectlon. Never undersold. Cotton Staff Shirts. 50/50 
areas. We can train you Sample. Glucosamine Youth end Adult Tees. 
nowl Free job placement Sulfate (GLS) 500rag. 90- Great for soreening or ore- 
assistance. For Informs- $10.99. Gingko Biloba broldery. CHEAPIIPh: 250- 
t ion/brochure call 681- 6Crag. 60-$12.88. CoQ-10 314-0332. 
5456/ 1-800-665-8339, R,M.T.I. 60rag, 30-$14.99. MOBILE HOMES 

Pdmerose Oil 500rag 90. QUALITY MANUFAC- 
LEGAL ASSISTANT PRO- $9.99. Greater savings on TUNED Homes Ltd. Ask 
GRAM. Provincially larger sizes. Order or about our used single and 
Recognized Certificate Catalogue 1.800-663-0747 double wldas. "We Serve - 
Program Selkirk College, in Vancouver 321-7000. We Deliver' .  1-800-339- 
Trail, B.C. Jennifer Calhoun 
(250) 368-5236. HELP WANTED 5133, DL#6813. 
MEDICAL TRANSCRIP- HEAVY DUTY MECHANIC: PAY TELEPHONE SERV, 
TION PROGRAM. 9.5 Peter's Bros. Construction 
month training program for (Psntlcton) has a full time 
medical transcriptiontsts, position open for a journey 
Available on-site or via the heavy duty mechanic and a 
Internet• Salktrk College, 3rd or 4th year heavy duty 
Trail, B.C. VI Kalesnikoff mechanic apprentice. 
(250)368-5236. Welding experience Is an 

EMPLOYMENT asset. Usual company ben- 
OPPORTUNITIES efits are available. Fax re- 

sumes to (250) 493-4464 or 
submit application to 716 
Okanagan Ave. East, 
Penticton. 

MOUNTAIN CHRYSLER, 
Hinton, Alberta is looking 
for experienced vehicle 
salesperson, Commission 
demonstrators and benefit 
package. Commission no- 
gettable. Experience in auto 
retail sales a necessity. Fax 
resume to 403-865-7374 or 
phone 403-865-3010, ask 
for Doug Snider. 

FLYING SAUCERS are 
real, St• Paul UFO 
Conference, July 10 and 
11• For information phone 
1 - 8 0 0 - S E E - U F O S .  
Everyone welcome. Home 
of Rrst UFO Landing Pad. 

CUSTOM HOMES DRIVERS/LEASE OPERA- 
CUSTOM HOMES• Quality Tons.  Alberta based trans- 
home builder will portation company requires 
design/build your dream Drivers/Lease Operators 
home. Deliver within 8 with valid Class l drivers' li. 
weeks. Firm price, 7 year canse and 2 years of high- 
warranty (Not Mobile way driving experience. 
Homes). Free l i terature Please submit your resume 
(250)770-1067. Dealer and current drivers' ab- 

stract to: Westcan Bulk 
EnqulrlesWelcome. Transport Ltd. 3780-78 

EDUCATION ~__ Ave. S.E., CalgaP/, Alberta 
BE A SUCCESSFUL T2C 1J8. Fax 236-8905. 

Ph: 279-5506. Attention: 
WRITER. Wdte for money Derek Robertson. 
and pleasure with our 
unique home-study course. 
You get individual tuition 
from professional writers on 
all aspects or writing-ro- 
mances,shod stodes, radio 
and TV ecdpte, articles and 
children's stories. Bend 
today for our FREE BOOK. 
Toll Free 1-800-287-1629. 
Fax: 1-613-749-9551. The 
Wrlttng School 3032-38 
McArthur Ave, Ottawa, ON 
K1L 6R2. 
H E L I C O P T E R  
LOGGING/Si lv icu l tu re  
Training. Men and women - 
train for exciting, hlgh pay- 
Ing careers in growth sec- 
tors of the forest Industry. 
W.C.B, 'Worksate' recog- 
nized trelning. Private Post. 
secondary Institution. Job 
placement Masts/aheM. I H-L 
Training Institute Ltd. 
(250) 897-I 188, 

EXCAVATION 
CONTRACTOR. Komatsu 
PC 220LC Excavator, tan- 
dem trucks, loader. Wanted 
long time work, seasonal, 
road building, land clearing, 
pipe laying, large demoli. 
tlons• Own Iowbed mobile 
to anywhere. Call: (Cell) 
250.212.0319, (Office) 250- 
762-0166. 

INLAND CONTRACTING 
LTD• of 716 Okanagsn 
Ave. E. Penticton, B.C. has 
several full time positions 
available for experienced 
crushing personnel, work- 
Ing approximately 11 
months per year. 
Experience with parable 
crushing plant Is an ssast. 
Full benefit package and a 
relocation allowance are 
available, Fax resumes to 
(250) 493-4464, No phone 
calls please. 

LOANS 
CALL THE Loan Arrangerl 
Secured or ul~,ecured per- 
sonal loans to rescue you 
from high monthly pay- 
ments. Low rates. 
Comfortable payments, Call 
(604) 220-1207 or (604) 
320.2494 anytime. 

LIVESTOCK 
32 ALPACAS (Legacy 
Classic Sale 1, June 12/98) 
and 85 LLAMAS (Legacy 
Claselo Sale XI, June 
13/96) being sold by auc- 
tion. Westerner 

FOR SALE MISC. Fairgrounds, Red Deer, 
TRAMPOLINES FACTORY Albeda. Call 403-346-3148 
DIRECT. Splash, bounce, fordatalls or catalogue. 
mesa bounce. Parts, re- MANUFACTURED 
pairs. All makes. Dealer In. HOMES 
qulries. 1-800-683-2261, 
Visit our webslte at OWN YOUR OWN manu- 
www.trempellne.com, factured home lot In 
SAWMILL $4885 SAW Sundre, Alberta. 50 lots re- 
LOGS into boards,planks, malnlng. 8,700 eq. ft. 
beams. Large capaolty. ($17,926.) to 13,400 sq. ft. 
Best sawmill value any- ($25,000.). Please call the 
where. Free Informattan 1- Sundre Town Office 403- 
800-566-6899. Norwood 638.3551, fax 403.838- 
Sawmills, R.R. 2, KIIwotthy, 2f00.  or small: 
Ontedo POE 1 G O .  sundre@aBt.net. 

HAVE YOU CONSULTED 
REAL CLAIRVOYANTS 
and mediums before? Then 
come discover the unex- 
pllcable experiences of 
Karononna Zanmort (Inc.), 
28 years experience; vmy 
precise. She can describe 
and give you your sign. 
Learn from her other well 
know mediums end clair- 
voyants.To find out your fu- 
ture, CALL 1-900-451- 
8602. 18+ $4.99/min., 
24hrs/7days. 
CANADIAN PSYCHICS - 
Uncover your destiny 24 
hrs. Let us toll you the an- 
swers. Accurate and 
Affordable. 1-900-45t-7070 
$2.89/min. 18+. 

PERSONALS 
KNOW YOUR Fate In '98. 
Truth, honesty and wisdom 
on romance, career and 
dally crisis. Genuine psy- 
ohiesl 1-900-451-3778, 
24hrs. 18+ $2.99 per rain. 
I.C.C. 
MALE IMPOTENCE cor- 
rected and prevented. 
Decline associated with 
age, medication, surgery, 
diabetes, injury can be 
overcome. Free informa- 
tion/advice: Performance 
Medical Ltd., Box 892, 
Vernon, B.C., V1T 6M8. 1- 
800-663-0121. 

STEEL BUILDINGS 
BUILDING SALE...Go 
Direct. No Salesman. 
Example: 25 x 40 Value 
$5,350. Now $4,280. 30 x 
40 Value $7,318. Now 
$5,852. 40 x 80 Value 
$12,199.99. Now $9,988. 
Others• Western 1-800- 
565-9800. 

TRUCKS 
0 DOWN. O.A.C. 
Guaranteed credit ap- 
provals. Trucks, 4x4's, 
Crew cabs, diesels, aport 
util ities, Rape'e, broken 
leases. Take over pay- 
ments. Free delivery. Call 
Lawrence or Mike. 1-800- 
993.3973. Vancouver 327- 
7752, 

SCHMIDT AUCTIONS June ~, 
1998 11 am, 3 miles east ~f 
Burns Lake. 1986 Mazda pu, 
1981 Suburban, 1977 Dodge 
mini van, 1973 Chev 1 ton, 
1980 Honda 750, John Deem 
24T baler, 19.5 Benchcrofl 
boat/traifer/185hp OMC, 1~,' 
alum boat, 2-Street siverpers, 
3 1 8 e n g -  Dodge camp., ~- 
steamcleaners, 6' . 3 pt blade, 
8' utility trailer, 8 hp hi capacity 
rotovotorl, 8 hp cement mixer, "8 
hp ride on mower, 20 hp Me[c 
o.b., 3 pt post hole auger, 2 way 
elec meat saw/grinder, fuel 
tanks, tidy tanks, 3 pt log grap- 
ple, 48" headsaw, fibregla~s 
tonneau (8'), tamping machine, 
1187 track motors, sand blaster 
tank, gun/hoses, gearai l  disp., 5 
chain saws, brush sw, wood 
stoves, wood/prop stove, tool 
boxes, rowing machine, oak 
ant• center, e leccash  register, 
elec scale, elec winch, ele'c 
chain saw, chain hoists, pumps', 
2 western saddles, filing cabi- 
net, picnic tables, coins', 
stamps, trading cards, hyd-c~- 
finders, hoses, fittings etc., boat 
carrier, Val ley Comfod wo~d 
fumace/ducting/blower, dec  or: 
san, Yamaha 855 double ke~;- 
board/bench, Various wheels', 
Dodge and Chev. For Consigfi- 
ments call 1-250-694-3365 at 
698-7351. 

r NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS 

of TERRYL HECTOR 
FINNIE 

3819 Skinner St. 
Thornhill. 
Contact: 

Kathleen Finnie 
~at same address. 

.4 

Christ Lutheran 
Church 

3229 Sparks St. 

Sunday Worship 
11 am 

The little church 
in the heart of the 

horseshoe. 

Pastor Terry Simonson 
635-5520 

t Zion Baptist 
Church 

• Worship Service 
10 a.m. every Sunday 
• Christian Education 

Hour follows 
2911 Sparks St. 

Terrace, B.C. 
Everyone welcome 

T I I  O R I ~ I - I I L L  
C O ~ N I T Y  

~t ~ C ommun~ H.II 
Teens &: " "" "t I iblc Classes 

;~day's Cod ClUb F i i ~¢s 2-12 9:30 

T¢cns  ~V~u~ t Groups 
&dult ~.I/d-w~ck] Bible  S tud le~  

C u ~ ' s  Pie~ch¢ ~ 'M.U;M.S 
T h~j~days 9~I I~0~ ~.May 

~ s t ~ r  ~C~ ~ o k ~ r  

z•NIRVANA METAPHYSIC 
& HEAUNG CENTRE 

May 80/31 
Presented By Laurel 
Gregg, Mac. D. Phd. 

For Details.Registration 
Phone 635.7776 

Reauest 
For Rates 

Required: one or two 
medium sized excava- 

tors, and all-wheel-drive 
end tandem end-dumps, 
for road reclamation and 
watershed restoration 
work in the Terrace area. 
Projects will take placl~ 
from July througt 
September and will var F 
in duration. 

If you are interested in 
being considered for any 
of the above please fax 
the following: equipment 
type, age, rate, operator 
qualifications and experi- 
ence,  mob/demob 
changes, and any other 
related info. to 635-2811 
attention L. Reese- 
Hansen. 

Rate schedules should 
be received no later than 
June 12, 1996. 

KJI~UMKALUM 
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. . . . . .  ~ ~ 'S 
T E R R A C E  P E E W E E  hockey players Jared Connaty and Josh Murray were 5 F R E E  T O P  3 0  C D  
among the players on the Interior North Stars at the Chal lenge Cup. • V ~ A S ~ I j  - ~ ~  ~ 

Peewees sweep to gold 
Local players honoured by Gretzky senior ~ ~ 
NORTHWEST MAJOR peewees made The elite group of northwest 13-year- ' ~ ' ~  
a clean sweep of the Challenge Cup in olds battled against teams from across 
Vancouver on the Victoria Day B.C., Alberta and the U.S. to come out 
weekend, at the head of their 16-team league. 

The Interior Noah Stars, with two Walter Gretzky presented the Cup to 
members from Terrace, won all five of the Noah Stars, including locals Jared " ' "  " - -  ~ ~ - - - - - - - -  ~ r - I I J , , ~ K l ' ~ ¢ l ~ ,  I . ;UU4~UU( ;  
their semi-final games before trouncing Connatty and Josh Murray. 
the Calgary Foothills Elite in a 6 to 3 The team's next game will be June 13 
final game. in Kelowna. 

Great Gift Ideas For 

D a d s  & G r a d s  
Stuck for great Grad and 
Fathers Day gift ideas? 

New from 'Roots' 
* Watches * Compasses 
* Pocket Knives * Flashlight 

~ Plus more great outdoor accessories! 

Large selection of t-shirts ~:i~ 
& souvenirs! 

Located  in the  Coast Inn  of The  West 
r e .  Open Week Nights Until 8:00 pm 

"Great hair.day'" 
.~%~ ~ 

~3~8 

.~:~.  

Let our expert staff custom design a 
style for you. From trendy new cuts and 
splashes of warm highlights to beautiful 
perms, our professional team is sure to 
treat you right. 

Check our full line of professional 
hair(are products for men and women 

/ / / 

! HAIR GALLERY 
..1~ ~.,T..~.UE, ~.~.¢~ 635"3729 

Hanky Panky's 

F r i d a y ,  M a y  29 & 
S a t u r d a y ,  M a y  30 

Spend some timeweekendat $ ~  
I-Ianky's this 
and travel down ~ 
memory lane. Get here 
early and get a good 
parking spot. 

J 
~i ~ ~ ! 

Located in the Inn of the West 

Annoy your banker. 
Drive away a Honda from only 4.8%*! 

Instead of bank rates that make them a bundle, getsmart rates that save y_~ hundreds- even thousands! 

Se|ect Accords 
All. new for '98 with everything you've co 
much more. Bigger. Roomler. Faster. Mot 
etfldent. An~l, even better looking. Starti~ 
,. 2.3 litre 135 hp 16-Valve Engine ,- Indel: 
Wishbone Suspension ,- Power Steering ~ 
Multi-Point Fuel Injection ,. CFC-Free Air C 
Control,- Dual Airbags (SRS) • Anti-Theft 
Heat-Absorbing~nted Glass..and much 
From $22,850 (model CF854W) IncludIn 

All Civics at 4.80/0 * 
Choose your own version of Honda's 'Urban Legend'... 
Civic Coupe, Hatchbackor Sedan. All Civics offer: ~ Honda's 
breakthrough Low Emission Vehicle (I.EV) Technology 
,. 1.6 litre 16-Valve Engine • Sequential Multi-Point Fuel 
Injection • 4-Wheel Independent Double Wishbone 
Suspension ,. AM/FM Stereo ,. Split Fold-Down Rear Seatback 
,. All-Season Radial'l~res...and much morel 
From $1/4.,850 ( m o d e l  E J 6 3 2  W )  I~luding Freight & P,D,L Taxes exlra. 

A|I CR-Vs at 5.80/0 * 
The only SUV with unique Rea|Time TM 4.Wheel Drive. what 
need, when you need it! Every CR-V features: ,- 126 hp Double 
Overhead Cam Engine ,. 4.Wheel Independent Double Wishlx 
Suspension ~- Power Ansisted Brakes with ABS,. Intermittent 
Rear Window Wiper/Washer,. Power Windows 8, Door Locks 
• DualAirbags (SRS) ," Cruise Control ,.Tachometer 
• Removable Picnic Table..and so much morel 
From $26,650 (mode~Rolz~W) ,~,udi,gF~,ght ~ ~.DL 

Taxes exlra, 

Terrace Honda Sales 
4838 Hwy 16W ' 638-8171 

' RI~CJ 011a nl atl ~ ' I t  HOlde C~la~ RfflflCe i¢.~ OAG, 4,8% ~ x ~ ! g  IS W~1~ble ~I J i~Mo~ C ~  EB% I n ~  01 81 il-slock ~.q-VS ~d 5.8~ ~ I ~  m ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 24, ~,  ~ ~ ~ 

Oeal~s}f~ioi~dJ~Is. '~gsl:¢~dcncon1~xnof~eM~eb~¢dg.04%~ofM~ 9,1g~e.S~O~W~f~cor~r~n surve~ 




